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Some cow. are oor.n money-makers, others'money�108er8•..
· ,f ',' ,.,'

.!""
. ' You don't know :whI�h your-s ate iunles8 th'ef�re te8t�d'-'.by,youreeU or through' '_'.
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Isn',t it·worth's'great-deal'to·kDoW,Whethe""your ltetd"ls '�pNd�&g: 193' pounds,'of butter 'at worth .$110 Pf!'r cow per year, or 1t9 'pOunds wor'tliS33?
'

-" That 18 tlje difference between the: best ten and the :POprest 'ten cows- in one
nelahborhOOd fuj Dickinson County.

.

,

' '

.n that same neillhborhood among 400 cows were 150 which pr�ucred 246 poundsof butter pel" cow, 'worth S�.88. Cows io this class returned a ne.t profit; of, $54J89.�

Tf4ese figur:es show a dUference in' COW capacity, which differellce exists In' t1i�
cow. of every Kan�s Deighborho�d.' ". ." :.; I '

Which,;Wnd areyou feeding aad mtlk�..ng? It will pay to find out.
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ANOTHER thing ·that
makes Columbian Pare

Manila Rope a big time
money-saver for ·you is be
cause it is so smooth and
pliable that it runs very fast
over the_pulleys on the re
turn. This means eveey
fork full of hay is started
to the top of the stack much
quicker with the Columbian
Manila Rope thanwhen'you
use a stiff, shaglq old rope.
It helps save time wlien
minutes.mean dollars.
We Manufacture Ro�. of AU

Deacriptionli for AU'KlDde
of Work

Hq Carrie.... LitterCarri....
WcqronRop••

Commercial Twin..
Cloth.. Line•• Etc.

COLUMBIAN ROPE Ia the Cheap.
UtB_ ItWean the Lonsed
You wiD need Columbian Rope

q,1s year. Y�ur dealer Is !low.lllac
llllr orders tor the rope he wDl sell

.

this season. Hewill be ..lad to get
Colum6ian Rope for you If you
IISk him. Better speak to him now•.
�d when�e rope.comell. ask him .

to show you the.CoLUMBIAN GIRL
cin the Burlap Coverinir. Every
cbn Is stenciled �

(:(JLtJ�IIi1/\N
�IANIIJA Il()PI�

&flil for "Storr! of f;ood RotH a,fII1
Bow tM GoOlll'll.�e Tests It."

Columbian Rope CompllllY
AUBURN, N. Y.

MeaaaUahterDraft

GoodWork
At Least Cost

Over 100.000 estla8ed 1I88l'II bave proved It.

Great Western
baa all the auecessful features aud no untried
_rlmente. Front wbeels tnm under load. en
abling you to tnm In small spaee-rear wlieels
traek with front-simplest diive-frame Ie of
tmued .teel. Writs f•• boot-PRE••
Get faets on anal spreader. .Address

- Rock leland Plow Co.
211B2DcI St., Rock laland, 10. 8Il6n

c!o.lDolaboorbWllIer
illurm II offl w_
i I when )'Ou work in the
wet and know the
lrUe meaning 01 wet
weather comfort.

$3 00 AT YOUR ".,

• DEALER'S
PROTECTOR HAT

.

(waterproof) 7Sc.
Wr.1IIuInte!I CaJaIIt

A.J, TOm co.
BOSTON SAmFAmOR CUWI'IIID

CALVES Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet Free.

D. O. COB, Topeka, Kansas.

What
KANSAS FARMER

Will- ..
Pork Be Worth?

, •

'"I',
•

Slaorta�e of; B�oJ. S01f18 .
Qver

'Pig Crop Lilcely to

W·
ITH the approach of the farrow

ing season, farmers naturally
_ begin to peer into the future of
the hog market. What are the little

pigs, which will soon receive so much
attention over thEi corn belt,. to bring
during the course of the next year after. \

they are matured into finished porkers t
No farmer; whether he has a normal or
low supply of sows, is uninterested in
this question. While no one can predict
prospective prices with absolute accur

acy, it is weH for the hog breeder to
have an understanding of conditions
which will affect future market fluctua
tions in planning to finish his next crop
of pigs.

"

..
As producers in Kansas and neighbor

ing states are now receiving $8 and over

for finished hogs on farms and as there
is a likelihood, in the opinion of many
traders, of still better prices after the
rush of marketing preparatory to the

'spring planting season; it is to be ex

pected that producers will exert them
selves in an effort to save as many pigs
as possible during the approaching far

rowing season. This, of course, is a'

bearish influence so. far as the' future .ia
concerned=-for it means that a larger

. pr.oportion of the 19H. crop.will be
saved.
In Kansas, to judge from reports

gleaned in questioning shippers and
farmers on the Kansas City 'market; the
supply" of. BOws. is below norma,).. It' is
not as much lighter than the average of
the last few years in that state as some
farmers believe, many producers who
liquidated hogs during and after the
drouth having held sows back to a

rather surprising extent. This is un

doubtedly due to the lessons learned
from liquidations in other seasons of

crop failures, which have been followed
almost invariably by a scramble for

breeding hogs.
Kansas supplies alone, it should be re

membered, do not determine the course

of prices at Kansas City or the other
markets. It is the supply in the United
States as a whole that is' the determin
ing factor. K:ansas ranks about eighth
as a producer of hogs, Iowa and Illinois

being first and second respectively. Mis
SOUrI, Nebraska, Indiana and Ohio are

among the other states usually classed
illS more important hog producers than
Kansas. In these states, it is probable
that the greatest deficiency in brood
sows will be found in' Iowa. It. is esti
mated that the Hawkeye state lost over
2,300,000 hogs from cholera devastations
the past year. According to statistics
of the Department of Agriculture, the
number of hogs in the United States at
the opening of this year was 58,933,000
bead, compared with 61,178,000 a year
ago, 65,410,000 on January I, 1912, and
65,620,000 on January I, 1911, when tbe
country had more hogs than at any other
time in its history. These' figures are'
given here because they are of some

value in forming an idea of the farrow

ing possibilities this year. It is reason

able to assume that the proportion of
sows in the hog supply of the United
States is the same now as a year or two
or three years ago. It may be said, then,
that there are fewer sows in this coun

try now than in four years, anyway.
One thing is certain in connection with

the 1914 spring crop. It will not be
matured as early as in the last few
years. In Kansas and other corn belt
states farrowing will be several weeks;
if not- a month, later than in the last
year or two, Farmers have suffered
heavy pig losses from cold, wet weather
in March the last few years, and have
bred their sows to farrow later this sea

son in consequence. And when the late
pigs come, they wiII be put on grass as

early as possible and pastured by thou
sands of farmers until a new .eor crop
is available. There will be Jess grain
feeding of the new porkers because of
the scarcity of corn and its high prices.
All of this means that the heavy mar

keting of the next hog crop may not com
mence until December or later, instead of
October. Therefore, the annual slump in
prices thab comes with the opening of
the heavy marketing season may not
come until at the close of l!H4. KANSAS
FARMER readers should not overlook this
point in planning their feeding opera
tions.
If bright mild weather attends the

farrowing season this year, the number
of pigs saved per BOW may show an in
crease over last year and thereby offset
part of the decrease in the number of
BOWS now on farms. On the other hand,
if the weather is unfavorable, the pig
crop will suffer. And after the pigs are

Coun.try-Pre�ent
1,'6 Mti.tu�eJ. Late

on the road to ma:turity, much wilt" de:
pend on their state of health. It is prob
able. that the death rate from disease .

amo�g hogs the past year amounted' to
10 per cent. In 1912 the death rate was
reported officially by, the Departmentof

'

Agriculture at 110 head per 1,000;' in'
1911, the deaths from ,disease were 89

hogs out of every 1,000. in 1910, 44.8
. out of every: thousand. Disease ravages
from time to time must be watched
closely by feeders who are desirous of

formin� an idea of prospective supply
and prices of bogs.
Production of corn and. other feeds

must also be taken into consideration. A
lean corn year like' 19.13' induces' farmers
to market hogs prematurely and cuts
down the average weight of receipts
sharply. The lighter the hogs, of course,
the less meat they carry. Kansas City
would now be getting many shipments
of 225 to 300-pound hogs if its territory
had harvested a normal corn crop last
year. Instead, the average weight of
Kansas City hog receipts is between 190
and 195 pounds now, or 17 to 25 pounds
per, head lighter than a year ago .and 30
to 38 pounds lighter than two years ago.
. If 1914 proves' to' be. a fat. year in

. corn production, .i� average .success. at-.·
tends the farrowing season, and if dis
ease losses are no heavier than the' aver-
age of the last two years, bog trade
students predict a break in 'prices to It

level under $7
-

per' hundredweight, at
'least, if' not to' under' $6. In this con

nection, a bit of history is interesting..
After the memorable drouth of 1901,
hogs sold up to $8.17! per· hundred
weight at Kansas City in July, 1902,
the second highest price up to that time.
In the following December the market
declined to $6.10. Such a break hinges
oil many probabilities. Nevertheless,
bog growers should not forget that a

year of high prices is usually followed
by a period of low prices, especially
when the industry has advanced to a

point where it is maturing porkers at a

younger age than ever before. Nine, ten
and eleven months are now the average
ages of hogs marketed at Kansas City.
In April, l!H3, hogs advanced to a top

of $9.25, the highest price paid last year
at Kansas City. Many traders on the
Kansas' City market expect to see an
advance to that level, anywar., on the
old crop of hogs. Last fall, It will be
remembered, it was pointed out in this
column that hog handlers expected an

ad,:ance to $9 or $10 thi� re�r, and
while there are a few pessimistic fore
casters, sentiment is still mostly bullish.
It is. asserted that receipts recently have
been quite liberal' on account of market
ing by farmers who had been holding
for $8 per hundredweight in the country.
This price is general now. After the
rush incident to the advance and to the
desire of many farmers to get hogs out
of the way preparatory to spring plant
ing work, scarcity is predicted.
At the opening of the current month

the stocks of hog products at Kansas
City amounted to 32,286,200 pounds
against 48,949,000 pounds the corre�
sponding time a year ago. At Chicago,
Kansas City, South Omaha, St. Joseph
and Milwaukee, stocks of provisions were

243,604,000 pounds, against 252,204,818
a year ago, 337,408,079 pounds two years
ago, and 203,636,051 pounds on March 1
1911. This is a rather bullish showing:
The record price for hogs on the Kan

sas City market was paid in March,
1910, when packers paid up to $10.95
per hundredweight. The following table
shows the highest and lowest top hog
prices at Kansas City, with the months
III which they were paid, since 1900:

High Top. Low Top.
1913-Aprll $9.25 January, .. $7.25
1912-0ctober 9.05 February .. 6.15
191I-January ., 8.10 May ..... " 6.02 %
1910-March .... 10.95 November .. 7.05
1909-December.. 8.60 January.,. 5.95
1908-September, 7.20 February .. 4.27%
1907-February •• 7.15 November •. 4.00
1906-July ..••• , 6.87% January ••. 5.20
1905-August ' .. 6.25 January ••. 4.55
1904-September. 6.07% May ....... 4.47%
190B-March •••• 7.60 November .• 4.35
1902-July , ..•.• 8.17% December. 610
1901-September. 7.12% January •• '. 6:05
1900-A,prll •.... 5.67 % January, .. 4.40
Reeeipts of bogs at Kansas City show

a greater decreasc than at any other im
portant western market. At the present
rate, this year's Kansas City receipts are

likely to fall below 2,000,000 head, which
would be the lightest receipts at that
market since 1903, when the receipts
amounted to 1,969,381 bead. In 1913
receipts of hogs at Kansas City were

2,567,785; in 1912, 2,523,331; in 1911,
3,167,816; in 1910, 2,085,566; in 1909,
3,092,835, and in 1908, 3,715,109. The
record for a year's receipts of hogs at
Kansas City was established in 19()1
when the arrivals were 3,716,404 head:

March 21, 11>14

Save. theWagoD.�1
i Don't let it rot and decax forlack of. paint. $1.OO's worth 'of
Lucas�rig�t .Wagon Paint will
make It serviceable. again a�d
give you extra years of usage
that ;you never expected to get.
Lucai Paint is· the highest

standard quality made-the re
sult o� 65 years :o� pairi't-tnaldng
experience. Rigid tests must
determine each can up to the

.

Lucas standard. .

Free Information
Write to our Service Department

for free valuable advice on the paint
ing Question and book, "When and

. How to Paint." .

Money-Saving Prices
on STEEL Shingles!
Why foolwitb

wood shlnilies that
lJ",.,. and ,.01 when
135.000 people have
found Edwards
"In terlocklnll"
Steel Shlnilies far
andawaysuperior'
They are fire-

proof. lillhtninll- .
-

proof, and rust-proof (made so by Edwards
famous "Tlllhtcote" Process) and cost It$I Ilian
woodl You can lay them yourselfwith hammer
and nalls. Come In big sheets easy to handle.
Put on over old roof or sheathlnilif you like.

Edwards STEEL Shingles-
Faotor, Prloes-Frelght Paid
No expert workmen. no special tools, no

palntlnll. And the handsomest roof you ever
saw. Your nelllhbors are struck dumb with
admiration. They'll all WIlDt roofs like yours.

EDWARDS OFFER Write Edwards today
and get his astonndlnll

low price, with frelllht prepaid to your station.
Ask for Book No. 3363 and aive size of roof

If possible. (148)
THE EDWARDS MF'a. CO.

3313-3363 Lock 8ln8t. Cincinnati, Ohio

Stack Your Ray -,J,,,,,"L,,, .f!'The Easiest Way1l!!J'l] AW�
.TACKIIR AND HAY TOOL.
Bavetlme.menaud money. Light
est Inweight - easiest to operate
-delivers har. auywbere-nC)

rolufryo��;d�":!,�".;;;
galvanizedsteel. 80lddlreet
at manufacturer'. prices.
Write - today for free

k'llfa��i.!'/f.;
Farm Implements
old direct at
mone,. savin.,
prl....

.'.



; '.U8SCluPTION' PRICE" .: .(
11.00 per :rear; 11.110 for t..o 7ean, ..... tij

three yean. S_I.. oIubblDll rat.. fImdIIhe<i
_ applloll&lon. ., . '

ADVER.TIIING IlATEa
80 cen", per allate IIn-.U lines to the IDOh.

No medloalor q.....tl......bl:r worded Uyertlaln,
accepted. Lan to� va oloeed Mond.,. noon.
Ohan,e. In advertl.lnll oopy and .top ordera
must be recelvad by. Tbareda:r Doon or the.
week�ni date or pubiloMlo....

'_

FA·)lM'ER
With whiCh I. com....ed Jl'ARMD'8 ADVOOATlII, ....bllahed 11117.

Publlllb.ed weeki,.. a' 821 JackllOn' 8\.. 'l"utIeka. Itan.... by TKlII KANIIAII 'F....B 0mIP4JfT.
..lLBlIIBT T. RBlID, PresIdent. JOHN R. lI4uLVANlil. Treasurer. S. H. l'ITOJllIIB,�.

T. A. BOBKAK. Edltqr In Chief; G. C. WUBlCLa, live Stock Edlto.r.

CJlICAGO Oll'ftcm-eoc A4vertlalng Bnll4lDc. Gao, W. Herbert, Inc...........
NJaW YOBK O:r.l'W1l-4.1 Park Bow, Wallace 0 BIchanI.Ion, Inc.,�.

lI:Dten4 .. the Topeka, poeIOlIloe .. ..,.,nd cUa matter.
, GU4R.ANTItED ClaOULATION OVER. "-

OUR. GUARANTU
XANB.a.8 1'.&lUOIIl.i ati.u to� o!d7 ..adyertIMm to ofNlfable_ or 8nDa,

and".ID tee oil� abocrIbe.......... 10.•

due to fNudulent ml....p...ntatlon In an,.
unrtleament ap_rlnl In thl. lene. pro
YIded, tha� ..._1"" wMl!'ad.e of IIU!IB..lS ll'ABo
J1EwbenorderlDc.'• We do DO&' howeTer. un..

d........ to _e _or olalm. or dloput..
between a ouhlorlber and adnrtloer, or be
reoponolblelD0'" or baDln'1lpto:r or uvertloer
ar_ adnrtl..........._ 0Iabu IJdR ...
mad� wlthln thlrt:r�,

'

e.

EARLY WORK FOR CORN PAYS�
There is no better established principle

in agriculture than that tillage is a �.st
Important factor in crop. produce]•••
Early cultivation of the ground te lie
planted to conn, kafir or cane, whether
the disk, plow or lister be used, is foun.
to be 'helpful all over Kansas. b �urissue of February 7 under t�e �ead.in2,"Sug�estions for Corn Growmg, C. C.
Cunningham, of the Kansa.s Experiment
Station, stated that. this early prep�ra
tion of the seed .bed will pay four y�arsout of five. This is not a, mere idle
atatement, but the ,ac�ual r:esult of careful experiment work covermg a Dumberof years. We wond.er ho,! many of t�?sewho read and studied thia useful ar,tlcle
have been putting into practice the' _val
uable information it. containe4-. Every
one who' tills the soil has observed, that
tillage in some way makes it po�siblefor 'the plant to secure more availabl.8food. Those who first studied the �oilchemically were .at fir.s� amazed � fl�dsuch immense quantities of. potential
plant 'food in SOils which in actual re
sults were found to be unproductive, .In
order, to secure the largest ,return� there
must' be a"thorough understanding of
tbe p.rinciples inyolved in rend.eringstored-1,lp pll!-i,lt food actually available
fJ)r plv-nt grqwtb. '

'

, '.
, The exact kind of early preparlitlOn te
tiIake for the' c�rn crop deIM:nds ,largely
lJpon, .the con!lit�on o( �he I!o!l and other
local conditions� The results !lot the Ex
periment "Statjo� fo� I!eve,ral years. havefailed to eBtabbsh, any one par�ICular
method of early.'preparation as the best
for' all conditions., .In Easter� Ka-nsas
good; deep fall. 'ploW!ng is becoI!ling.awell established practice.. Th,e.wrIter, lD
traveling over', Jackson County durinl
the winter, observed that fully' one·half
the corn land was fall plowed. The re
sult of this early work is to place the
lioil irr'better' pbysical condition and ai.
in the changing of. soil fertility to avail·
Il-ble 'plant food. With the o�ning up
of spring many of these fall-plqwed
fields will be found to have ·established
a hard surface crust. This calls for im·
mediate attention. The disk,. the springtooth'. harrow,_ the alfalfa renovator ,or
some other tool adapted to the· breaking
up Qf this c���t s.llOuld be appJied at the
earli,est .oppor.tumty: TO(� often· we'are
inclined to defer thiS surface treatment
until iUinost the time for planting. Thill
is a short-sighted policy.
Cornstalk ground which has not been

touched should' be double-disked, plowedor blank . listed, as soon as the ground is
in condition to work. The forehll-nded
farriier is already' at' work in. his field
preparipg the. seed bed for, corn. The
cornstalks still remaining on the surface
should by oJl meaus be worked into the
soil. 'If the stalks were broken do�n
,vheri .the ground was frozen, the use of
Ii. gooa;. sharp ,disk run across. the field
at an angl� to. the direction' in whi.chthe stalks be wIll be found a most satIs
�actory' method for cutting those stalks.
There are farmers within a few miles
(If Topeka' who have raked up and
burned the 'accumulated cornstalks this
spring instead of working them back
into the soil, thus sendjng up into smoke
the valuable humus material with()ut
'''hich the soil can never be kept· in thor
oughly good physical condition.: ,

.

. This�early preparation work not onllserves as a means of developing avai
able plant food - in the' soil and makingit a better home for the roots of the
crop which is to be planted, but numer.
ous weeds may be destroyed in advanco
of the planting .of the crop .. Every weed
seed which can be germinated early in
the season and destroyed immediately,
means that much less fight w_ill havc to
be made to keep doWn the weeds later
in the season.
We would suggest that those inter-·

ested in securing the very best possibleresults in their corn fields the comingtear turn back to our issue of February7 and' carefully rerea.d the article on
page 10 of that issue;

.
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CATTLE FEEDERS' ,DAY.

The "Cattle Feeders' Day", at the Agricultural College, which will be Friday,

April 10 this year, will furnish an op
portunity for the live stock men of the
state to see the actual conditioll8 in
which a beef-breeding herd.can be kept
on a winter feed ration coll8isting al
most entirely of straw and silage. Those
who visit the feedi�g plant ,;,t t�e ,:x
periment station WIll also find It �
teresting to investigate the n:lat1!emerits of the different types of Silos m
use. A free lunch will be sen;ed at nOC?n.Printed matter will be prepared and dis
tributed, giving in .detail the results .ofthe experinlen�s With the c!,lves which
have been fed m the test durmg the 'PUt
winter.

'

At the first annual "Cattle Feeders'
Day" held last spring, 600 were in at
tendance and even greater interest
should be taken this year. Every live
stock man in the state will find -it well
worth his while' to take the time off
and study the work of the experiment
station at close range.

.
,
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MILK COW RECORDS.

The most important piece of dairy lit
erature which has emanated from Kan
!!las for the benefit' of Kansans is that

repo� of th� �ckins<;)D 9oun�y Co,!,Testmg ABsoClatlOn which IS prmted m
this issue of KANSAS FARMER. Every
«lew-milking farmer in Kansas can well
afford to devote the necessary time in
th.roughly digesting this report. He will
then be justified in clipping the report
and filing it so that he may at some
tinle again go over it until he has firmly
established in his mind these points:
Th!lt there is a great variation in the

individual capacity of Kansas COWS; that
it oostti proportionately less to feed a
cow produCing 300 pounds of butter fat
than it does one producing 150 pounds;
that a oow� producing 300 pOllnds of but·
ter fat per year is the most p'r9fita�lefarm animal, and that cows. producmg
150 �un.ds of butter fat are not profit
able, provirled, of course, they. are. fe. formilk production and are Iilamtamed' on
the farm for the milk produced; that
the Babcock test and the scales are. the
Qnly known me,ans o� arfiv.intr' at.. �di.vidual cow profit; that p�o�ltable datrY:ing depends upon determmlDg the mdi
vidual.productlOn of the co� so thll;t theherd can lie graded up With profitable
producers; that the cow testing associa
tion supplies the cheapest and most con·
venient means of arriving at the merits
of the individual cow and the profit of
the dairy herd; that a considerable per
centagc of the common milkers of a com·

munity are profitable producers if they
are properly fed. .

KANSAS FARMER has long urged .upon
its cow-milking readers the necessity of
testing the individual cow. To support
our claim, it has been necessary for us
to use the figures of cow testing associa·

lioll8 in other states, and while the fig·
ures,of such associations in Iowa or Dli-
,Dois apply to Kansas cows as well as to
the· 'COws of, those states from which the'
figUreB w�re o.�tained, nil'feJ,1;heleB;9, �an�
BaS figures cannot help but drive the
facts closer home. Th�se are the first
figures of this kind emanating from
Kansas, and it is for this reason that
they are so important. Professor Reed
is to be congratulated upon the brief
and eomprehensive report he has p!epared and it should prove of much m
terest and lead to activity in cow test
ing in Kansas.

31 .11 #I
CULTIVATE ALFALFA.

Old established fields of alfalfa may
be greatly benefited by giving them some
sort of cultifation, at least once a year.
The surface soil is bound to become more
or less compacted and the results !>f
stirring this soil a !ew inches d�ep willIncrease-the production to a considerable
extent. The use of the disk was once
advocated very extensively. It wa,s eV,en
claimed that a severe disking by spUt
ting the crowns of the alfalfa. would
actually thicken .

the stand. This was
found however, to be a serious mtstake,
Harm'is bound to follow the sflitting of
an alfalfa crown. Decay wi] start iD
the root and eventually cause the death
of the �lant. If the disk is the only
tool avaIlable it should be used carefully.
On some kinds of spill a spring.tooth

harrow gives admirable'results in 'giving
the alfalfa its annual spring cultivation.
The writer recalls visiting on th(\ farm
of a live, up·to-date farmer in .HarveyQounty last spring and observmg the
most admirable results to come· from the
Use of the spring�tooth �rrow. It_ had
been followed by the' ordmary drag har
'l'ow.· The alfalfa renovator or spike-'
tooth disk is a tool especially designed
for the cultivation of the oJfalfa plant
and has been found to be useful for a
number of other purposes on the farm.
Oftentimes it gives much better results
than the use of the regulation disk,
which sometimes' tends to work the sur
face, soil into a too'mellow and loose
condition. There are other tools now
on the market especially designed to
thoroughly cultivate well established
stands of alfoJfa.
The practice is undoubtedly a voJuable

means of increasing the returns from
this great forage crop,. and we s�allprobably find these speCial tools commg
more and more into gcneral use where
alfalfa is grown. Almost any kind of a
surface cultivation for breaking up the
soil without injuring the plant will be
found of value. It should be done just
as early' in the spring as the field is in
fit condition for cultivation. It is qUeB'
tionable whether later diskings or cul
tivations through the season are desir
able.

The "C 1·"
ommenna Bubble

"AND now comes commelina, a new drouth resistant crop. for semi
arid regions." The big headlines and extravagant stories.of the
FreBs are again arpealing to the �v�r.credulous. farmer With the

reports 0 this new crop 0 marvelous qualIties.
..The wise farmer is an ardent "stand-patter" on acceptmg With 0l?enarms Dew plants introduced in this manner. He remembers "Egyptian

wheat," "schribar com," "ironclad whClLt," "Johnson grass" and others of
the class.

.

h 1 d'd t· 1 f thThese marvels of the plant world furms sp en I ma erIa or e

story writer. The farmer who swallows the story, hook and all, usuallyfinds himself the loser.
."History repeats itself." Commelina, "said to contain greater food

value than alfalfa, cowpeas or bran," wi!! pr�bably join the discard along;With "Egyptian wheat" and others of lts kmd.
..Even feterita, sudan grass and others of apparent merit are firstmeasured alongside the old tried plants of kno,":n value py th?se h�VlDggenuine interest in the welfare of the farmer. HIS real friends lDvestIgatethe merits of these new wonders and give him .tbe facts.

KANSAS FARlI4ER, ever on the alert to secure the facts and wa'rd off
ssible loss, has looked up the true status of commelina. On Il;not�errage of this issue will be found authoritative statements c�mcernlD� .ltSpossible value. The conservative farmer may .well look With s_usplc!onupon' a new plant introduced to the public as thiS and others of Its kind

have been.

BARLY FEED CROPS.
A large nUlJlber of 'Kan!las farmers

will this .year need early horse feed and, ,

pig feed.' Some corn of early varieties
18 needed' on almost every farm, and
which, in the case of a normal season,
should .supply matured grain early in
August. . The acreage of early com to
be planted will depend, of course, uponthe amount of feed needed early in the
fall. Ordinarily a large- acreage is not
required, because-early in September thevarieties used in the general field planting will be ready for feeding. It IS not
advisable to plant �rge acreages to early
maturing corn..

'

These varieties do not
IDake large yields. There are conditions,of course, under which they might outYield varieties commonly grown, but thiswould be so only in the ease of extrem,elyadverse mid-summer seasonal conditions.
, There are farmers who -ean use feterita
for early feed. This sorghum proba,!>lywould supply the earliest feed of which
the farmer can avail himself, It will
:tDake horse feed and hog feelJ,.- If feterita can be planted in a lot into whichthe hogs can be turned so soon as the
grain, begins to ripen, the hogs win. har
vest the crop. Those Central and ��st
em Oklahoma farmers who in the pasfitwo or three years, have most profitll-bly
grown feterita, report that it should:be
hogged down. .

,

. We think it.would prove a mistake .forfarmers throughout the. corn �owingsections of Kansas to plant theIr' total
acreage to early maturing and small
varieties of corn. Much of this com has
been shipped into ,the state' and nearly
every country. paper caTries' an adver
tisement extolling, thll virtues'of Minne
!!Ota No. 13, Pride of the North, etc.
This seed has been grown in North Cen
tral Nebr,aslca or Soqth Dakota. It is
early maturing small corn" but would
pr_ove a �isapjlointm�nt t� the KanBas
farmer in a normal season;

. 'However,for early feed we are doubtful if there
is any better. chance than to plant this
com.

'

There are sections of th� state,' particularly. the western third, 'whiciI!.· can use
these or other early varieties . for ·generalfield plan'ting and which 'seed would re
sult in ,an improvement upon the varie
ties generally grown, provided that the
farmer may be able to obtain. seed of
BOme variety which has given a good ac
count of itself in his locality.
A season of such adverse growing con

ditions as we had last year, etDphasizesin the mind of the farmer the advan
tages of early maturing corn. Follow
ing such a season ,as last, the farmer is
inclined to go to the extreme oppositeof his former practices. Such inclination
has cost the farmers of .Kansas much
money in past years. There:is no reason
why the farmer should confine' his general planting this season to early matur
ing and com'paratively ligM yielding
<lrpps. The !armer who wo�d b!l mosficertain of hiS feed supply 18 the man
who will each year diversify his ftlCd
cro�s so as to have some early maturing
grams and some of laf;er maturity_ A
�ew acres of early matur�g corn IS n05
out of place on a�y Kansas fllll'ln.

31 31 #I
Some few months ago KANSAS FABlLER

had occasion to regretfully ann�unce the
resignation of Clyde McKee, district
farm assistant for teTritory' ,extendingtwelve or fifteen miles on each side of
the Rock Island from Kanorado to Nor
ton, and through which resignation the
farmers of the territory described were
without the assistance and co·operation
so much appreciated by them. It is with
satisfaction that we are now able to
announce that H. T. Nielsen has been
appointed to this territory and beganhis work on February 20. Mr. Nielsen
should make a most excellent man for
this section of the state. If he be the
Nielsen we have in mind, he has had
much experience in farm demonstration
work, and having grown to manhood in
the west central part of Kansas he has
full knowledge of the climatic and sea
sonal conditions with which he will have
to deal, and because of which he can
IIOt help but be more successful than
one unfamiliar with western farming.
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FIFTY FIVE DOLLARS PROFIT
The 1913 Record

I.

TI average net profit of 11)0 cows
the Dickinson County Co,w

'festing Association was $54,89.
The average value of butter fat and skim
milk per cow was $90.48, and the aver

age cosf of feed was $35.59. The calf
and manure were a liberal offset to labor
and risk. These cows averaged 6,019
pounds of milk and 246 pounds of but
ter f&'I:. The average Kansas cow pro
duces 100 pounds of butter fat a year.
These figures show that the cows belong
ing to the members of this all!'ociation
are very much better than the average.
cow of the state.

. The 150 cows above do not include all
the cows enrolled in the association's'
test at the beginning. A number of the
original cows were sold or otherwise dis-:
posed of before the twelve months' test
was completed. The records of the 150
cows place them in these classes:

One cow produced 546.3 pounds of
. butter fat during the ,ear. One cow

produced 448.5 pounds 0 butter fat dur
mg the year. Fourteen cows produced
between 350 and 400 pounds of butter
fat. Twenty-five cows produced be
tween 300 and 350 pounds of butter fat.
Thirty-seven cows produced between 250
and 300 pounds of butter fat.

BEST AND POOREST IN EACH HERD.
The following table giving the record

of the best and poorest cow in each herd
shows conclusively that all of the good
cows were not owned in one herd, but
there- were some poor ones in the same

stables with the best ones.
The best and poorest cows having a

full twelve months' record in each of the
various herds:

·

Months Pounds Pounds Cost of
Milked Milk Butter Fat Feed

Herd No.1:
Best ........ 11
Poorest •••.•• 7
Herd No.2:

����ej,i:�::.::-: � �:m "'2��:U
.Her.d No.8: .

Btist '

•• :. ,'•••• 12 . 6,750 863.24
P.borest 8 4,6.30

'

212.90
.IHerd No. 4-Nlne.niQnths' reco.rd:
BbBt .. �' sr'. 7;182

.

'28.1.8,1
p.oorest 6' , 4,:6:80:':';. lI':La:90
'Herd.No.·6:-· '.. '.

Best .:.. : 11: 8,666 .. 817:.08
Poorest' -, ;·.::(0 8,40� 121.41
Herd No.·6! .

Bl'st � .10 6,6.10,' 268.12
Poorest 7 1,260 66.36

B?:r;�:-!�?::10. <:>:
'. 377.4�

1·
' 38.-,�1�'09.·11, 138 20Poores� ." •. , .' ;

Herd No; 8: ..
Best 8 6.087. 266.27
Poorest '.12 . 3,634' ·U8.43
Herd ·No. 9-Elght months' r.ecord:

Best. � ·
... ··7

.

3,432 137·.36
Poorest '

•. ", 2 - 609 .' 22.'66
Herd No. 10:

Best ..... ; ..', 11 6,8l18" 261.69 33.10

pO��';."J'No(;H/O 4,1,��.: 164:00
.
28.58

Best ..... '.-, ;'•• 1:2 . 6,821 '.: 283.6.2' 28.80

pOI���':: N�::i2:ll;�:i m����s' re�::d4:8 2'7;49

Beat .; .'." ;'. :;. 6 . '8,579 118.86 8.56
Poorest.••• ; •.

' 6 1,302 69.50 8.56

Be�t;:r;�.��.;��: la, 11;460 36'1.80
Poorest 8' 6,852' ·255:17

�e,::r.� �?':��':�i 18.�9� .

54'6.30'.
poorest ; ••••• 11· 4,827 \ 174. �8
Herd No. 16:

• . ..

Be.t 11 7,839
Poorest •••••. 10 4,0.58
Herd No. 16:

Best 11
Poorcst •..•.. 9
Herd No. 17:

Bcst 12 8,09,4
Poorest •..••.. 10 6,318
Herd No. 18:

Best ......... 11 3,863 237.65 43.42
Pooreat' ..•••• 8 2,409 158.72 42.38

Be�:r.� ��: ��:12 7,794 286.41 42.82
Poorest ...... 12 6,399 208.67 42.82

· The best cow was found in Herd No.
14., A grade Holstein produced 546
pounds of butter fat in 11 months. The
poorest cow in this herd produ<:ed. only
174.78 pounds of butter fat. It IS inter
esting to note the production of the best
and poorest in each herd and compare
the cost of production.
The best cow in the association pro

duced 546 pounds of fat at a cost of
$55.91, while the poorest cow produced
59:36 pounds of butter fat at a cost of
$33.23. Which is 'the more profitable?
Three of the herds in the association

bad been graded up for a number of
y.ears before the association was organ
ized, therefore the variation between the
poorest and best is not so great as in
some of the herds where no attempt had
been made to weed out the poorest cows.
In Herd No.9 the best cow was giv

mg milk only while on pasture, the poor
eow was fed extra during the first month
She was milked but later had same pas
ture as best one received. The same
ilondition exists in Herd No. 12.
·

BEST AND POOREST COWS COMPARED.
Records of the ten best cows having

fcomplete records for twelve months:
Months Value of Cost
Mlkd Milk Fat Product. of Feed Profit
11 18,698 546.30 $201.12 $55.91 $145.21
12 8,094 448.51 152.58 49.00 108.68
11 10,258 885.83 144.44 50.85 94.09
11 7,229 384.27 131.90 48.49 83.41

7,926
2,784

972.37
124.91

$37.17-
35.47

31.70.
3(.69

�t:U'
.

27.13
25.11

.

21.55
22,32

.

56.91
4.3 -,40

U7.13
154.48

7,290
6,466

376.24
203.44

448.51
322.69

.

of One Hundred and Fifty D1·ckinson County Cows

COW No.1,' DIOKINSON .COUNn .cow ·.TES.TING . ASSOCIATION.-YEARLy RECOBID:
MILK, 13,698' �OU.NDS; BUTTER FAT, 546 POUNDS; COST OF FEED, $55.91; TOTAL
VALUE OF PRODUCTS, $201.12'; NET PROFIT, $14fi.21;--THIS GBAQE HOL!i!TEIN MADE
BEST RECORD OF THE YEAR . ....:...SHE SHOWS DAIRY TYPE' AND IS PERSISTENT MILKER.

. By O. E. REED. Kanlas Agricultural College

35.03
33.23

1i1 8,191 377,42 133.92 26.16 107.76
11 7,290 876.24 180.00 49.89' 80.11

. '9 8,042 874.62 181.77 87.42 94.35
11 7,926' 872.87 131.50 87.17 94.83
10 6,678 867.76 124.86 41.30 83.56
10 6,973 864.88 125.70 47.77 77.93

Av'ge 8,427.6893.42 '140.77 $43.35 ,96.43
In figuring the value of products above

butter fat is valued at 28 cents per
pound and skim milk at 40 cents per
hundred.
Records of the ten poorest cows hav

ing complete records for twelve months:
Month. Value of Cost
Mlkd Milk Fat Products of Feed Profit

6 1,418 69.86 $21.58 $33.23 -,11.66
7 1,260 66.86 22.83 25.11 -2.28
7 1,796 116.80 42.49 27.36 15.14
10 8,405 121.41 46.16 30.16 16.01
9 3,102 124.89 45.89 26.63 19.26
7' 2,784 124.91 44.62 35.47 9.16
7 8,801 138.20 62.25 22.14 30.11
8 3,222 142.04 50.95 27.25 23.70
8 4,102 147.84 56.04 34.73 21.31

12 8,534 148.43 68,92 22.32 81.60

Av'ge 2,042.4119.02 $43.67 $28.43 $15.24
- Means loss.

CO]'[PARATIVE PROFITS POOREST AND BEST.
The ten best cows made an average.

profit of $96.43, which is.more. than six
times the average profit made by the
ten poorest. With one exception the ten
best cows were dairy-bred animals,
while there is only one of the ten poor-:
est that shows any trace of dairy blood.
They were red cows containing more

Shorthorn blood than anything else. Out
of 41 cows that made over 300 pounds of
butter fat there were only three scrub
cows or cows that did not show dairy
blood.
The table shows that the ten poorest

cows made a yearly profit of $15.24 each,
with only 119 pounds of butter fat. How
ever, it should be borne in mind that
the prices used in calculating the cost
of feeds were farm values and the ma

jority of the poor cows calved in the
spring and produced milk only while on

grass, thus greatly cheapening their ra-
tion.

.

The calf and the manure made usually
pay for labor, but if the labor of milk
ing were charged up to all the cows the

87.59
34.59

26.16
22.14

8.70
10.45

44.74
41.03

31.10
31.46

49.89
38.70

49..00
45.98

ten' poorest would show a loss, while
the ten best ones would show a nice
profit.
A number of cows showing low rec

ords of production are really good cows
and were retained in the herds. Their
records this year were low because they
were allowed to remain dry several
months. It is generally true that many
good cows were allowed to go dry longer
than necessary. The cow that gives
milk throughout the greater part of the
year usually returns the greater profit.
To show the value of a record of a

cow and how it is appreciated, this inci
dent is given. The best cow, a grade
Holstein, dropped a bull calf at the be
ginning of the year. It was sold to a

neighbor for $5. The cow made an ex
cellent record for the first few months
and the bull changed hands at $18. When
the yearly record was completed and the
cow showed a production of over 540
pounds of butter fat, the bull again
changed hands at $50. A good price for
a grade Holstein bull under a year old.

·CONCLUSIONS.
While Dickinson County is one of the

oldest dairy sections in Kansas, it has
been demonstrated that there are many
cows that are 'being kept at small profit,
or even at a loss. The effects of the'
work of the association will extend over'
a long period of time. The members
who were most interested in building up
a herd were the ones who were enthusi
astic about continuing the association.
Only a few dropped out, and they rep
resented the ones not particularly in
terested in dairying.
The results of this year's work prove

that one cannot always pick out the
most profitable cows by looking at
them, and that the only sure way to
select cows and build up a herd is by
keeping records on them.
While some members have attempted

to keep private records, they all agree
that where it is possible the cow test-

COW No.2, DICKINSON COUNTY COW TESTING ASSOCIATION.-YEABLY BECORD:
lULK, 1,418 POUNDS; BUTTER FAT, 59 POUNDS; COST OF FEED, $33.23; TOTAL
VALUE OF PRODUCTS, $21.58; LOSS, $11.65 • ....:..THIS IS A COMMON cow WITH AN
UNCOMMONLY POOR RECORD OF PRODUOTION.-WAS DRY SEVEN MONTHS OF YEAR.

ing association affords j;he cheapest and
most satisfactory method of getting ac

curate. records on the cows. However,
it pays to keep private records where it
is not possible to be a member of an

aaaociation,
The results obtained in this first as

sociation suggest that there should be
an organization of this kind in every
dairy community. The Agricultural Col
lege stands ready to assist any com

munity in establishing cow testing asso
ciations.
A study of the herd books shows that

in too many instances the owners al
lowed cows to go dry several months
during the year. Some of the poorer
cows naturally go dry soon after fresh
ening, but many good cows also dry up
because. of carelessness and poor man

agement.
In November, 1912, the writer and F.

H. Scribner, representing the dairy divis
ion of the United States Department of
Agriculture, assisted by a number. of
local business men at Abilene, Kan., suc
ceeded in organizing the first cow test
ing association in Kansas. The Dickin
son County, Kansas, Pioneer Cow Test
ing Association for 1913 started with 22
members, representing or paying for 379
cows. Some of the members dropped
out during the first two or three months
on account of selling their herds. Others
took their places from time to time.
This will account for some herds show
ing records for only a few months.
Each .man was assessed a dollar a cow

per year, payable quarterly. No mem
ber paid for less than twelve cows.
Some herds contained only four to eight
cows, but a minimum charge for twelve
was necessary in order to secure enough
cows and funds in filling up the 26 test
ing days for each month. Two members
used more than: one . day." One man-re
quired three day's' to 'til·st· cows' for' the
Holstein Adyanced �Registry.· .A Jeffleybreeder used two' days in' order to have
liis � cows tested fOjr' 'the Register -. ofMerit.

. Theae members were charged at
the regular _ rate for the extra' days.

.

.

..The" nerd. books" for' the association'
were fumlshed ·free of charge by :the
Dairy 'Division, United ' States ·;D.epaitment o� Agriculture.· :Thi testing' outfitand acid were 'furnished hy· tlie business
men of :A�iI!Jne: and. the Belle SpringsCreamery QQqJ,pany;.·. .

AD.VAN.TAGEI�;' OF' AN ASSOOIATION. '.
The principal'ailviJ,Iit!lge of a cow" test

ing �ssocia'tion is' In
. obtaining � an exact

record}oT, e.�cll: �o�' iii ..the lier.�•.. 4.�;v:eryconservatfve estimate 'IS that .about one
third' pf: tlie cows' iii: Kansas' do:no't'payfor. �he�'�€ed::th�y, eat, . If acow 'does not
produce's' 'do'lIar's worth' of "mIlk "ind
butt�i! ."fatj::'for each dollar's; worth'. of
fo6�':�o'n�ii��d;·.s.he .i�. � Jioii_�:·in.veBti!l��t�Cows of thui sor.t are worse than' board
ers; ·fot,. thiiy' eat up ith� "pr�fjt m:�4e:

..
bithe good cows.: W\th· these. fa'cts::at

hand it can easily be seen that there is
a great opportunity to increase the net
profits from an average herd by spot
ting the poor cows and discarding them
from the herd.

.

Moreover, knowing the record of production of the cows in a herd enables
one to feed them more intelligently. itis a common practice to feed all the cows'
in the herd alike. Under these condi
tions the poor cow will be fed too much
and the good cow will not get enough.The proper way is to feed each cow in
proportion to the amount of milk she
produces. When this practice is adoptedIt usually results in a greater productionof milk on less feed.

.

Another advantage the members have
is the suggestions and advice from the
tester. Very often he can give infor
mation in regard to feeding the' cows
that will prove beneficial.
A record made by It man regularlyemployed for the purpose has a greatervalue than a private record when one

wants to sell an animal 01' the offspringof one of the animals in the herd.
If desirable the members will be able

to co-operate along other lines, such as

buying feed in carload lots, and thereby)effect It great saving.
AI!- organization of this kind often'

leads to community breeding, which!
means that a part or all of the members'
decide to handle only one breed of cattle';'
They can co-operate in buying or sellingbreeding stock, trade herd sires, and
thereby reduce the cost of keeping up a,
herd. Continuous breeding of a definite
breed in It community soon establishes a
center for the breed. Buyers will be
attracted to this community and all sur�
plus. stock can be readily Bold. /

. .,
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Marked Example of Results' From
_ Intelligent Handl1"ng of College HerJ,

BETTER feed, better care and more

careful selection has nearly doubled
the production of the Kansas Agri

cultural College dairy herd in the Iast
'

three years. Credit for this remarkable
decrease must be given O. E. Reed, head
of the dairy department, and J. B. Fitch,
instructor In dairying.
When these two men took charge of

the college herd three years ago, the
average production waaonly 253 l'0undsof butter fat a year, now it IS 494
pounds. This iii three and four-fifths
times what the average Kansas cow

¥ives. It must be remembered that this
IS not the record of only the best cows

.
in the herd, but includes all the cows
that have yearly records. There are
other cows in the herd that are not
mentioned, because they have not com

pleted their yearly record. From pres
ent indications they will help to in
crease the average of the herd. All but
eight of the 28 cows were in the herd
three years ago, when their average was

only 253 pounds.
YIELDS OF THE SEVEB..U;· BREEDS.

The herd consists of pure-bred Hol
steins, Ayrshires, Jerseys, Guernseys,

. and a few grade cows. Here is the av

�rage record for last year:
POUNDS POUNDs·
MILK BUTTER FAT

Three Holsteins 15,688.8 659.99
Five Jerseys 8,321.6 500.92
Ten Ayrshires ....• 9,666.2 439.77
Six Guernseys •..•• 7,012.4 405.01
Four Grades 7,236.7 365.52
The means hr which this increase was

made is norma in every respect. Large
sums of money were not invested, nor

extravagant methods used, to bring

O. E. BEED, lIEAD OF DAlBY llEPABT-
1IIENT, KANSAS, AGBIOULTUBAL COLLEGE,
WHO DEVELOPED GREAT DAIRY HERD.

about the results. The means used to
dmprove this herd can be put into prac
!f;ice by many farmers.

FEEDING AND MANAGEMENT.
The grain fed the college herd consists

of four parts corn, two parts bran and
one part oilmeal, at the rate of one

pound for every three pounds of milk
produced in a day. Besides this a 1,000-
pound cow gets about 30 pounds of silage
and 10 pounds of alfalfa daily. A
Iarger or smaller cow is fed proportion
ately.
As a rule the cows producing 40 or

more pounds of milk a day are milked
three times. By this extra milking of
the heavy producers, their flow is in
creased, and they are made more per
sistent.
If the weather is so cold that it takes

much body heat to keep the cows warm,
thcy are allowed to remain in the barn
most of the day, otherwise they are
turned into a lot. In the summer months
they run on a small pasture, but since
it furnishes very little grass, they are
fed about the same ration of grain and
roughage the year around.
Milk and butter fat records are keptof each cow, her feed is weighed and she

ds watched carefully during the entire
milking period. If a cow gets off feed
or sick at \1ny time, the milk record will
show it. A cow whose record shows
that she is unprofitable is soon sold.
Careful rearing of calves is considered

an important factor in developing a large

ELIZABETH OF JUNEAU, WORLD's CHAMPION THREE-YEAR-OLD AYB
SHIBE, OWNED AND DEVELOPED BY KANSAS .A.GRICULTURoAL COLLEGE.

By V. F. ST.U EWE

producing cow. The calves are left with
the mother for a few days, after which
they are placed in a stall and fed whole
milk for two weeks. The feed then is
changed gradually to skim milk. Be
sides this, they receive a little hay and

�ain. The, calf is fed skim milk until
It is six months old and is then placed
in the barn with the cows and is fed
about four pounds of grain and 11.11 the
alfalfa and silage it wants.

wORLD AND STATE RECORDS.
:All the high records of the college herd

have been made since O. E. Reed has
been in charge. One world's champion
cow has been developed-Elizabeth 'of
Juneau, world's champion three-year-old
Ayrshire, with a record of 15,122 pounds
of milk and 536.15 pounds of butter fat
in a year. Maid Henry, Holstein, last
year made the remarkable record of
19,600.4 pounds milk and 716.27 pounds
butter fat. She is 13 years old. This
record makes her the milk and butter
champion of Kansas over all breeds of
cattle.
Other aristocrats of the college herd

are: Owl's Design, Jersey, with a rec

ord of 14,606 pounds of milk and 650
pounds butter fat; Bernice Countess II,
Guernsey, two years old, 9,902 pounds
milk 'and 521 pounds butter fat; and
Blossom Mechtilde, Holstein, 17,660
pounds milk and 640 pounds butter fat.
The use of better methods has brought

these results. Why can't the same re

sults be obtained on any Kansas farm?
They can, and recent results show that
even better results have been obtained.

FARMER BEATS COLLEGE.
Some time ago a Kansas farmer came

to the college to buy grade cows. After
Professor Reed had told him the milk
and butter records of the cows, he said:
"I can't make these cows produce as
much as they did for you. I haven't
the feed nor the money to do it."
"The cows will produce more for you

than they did for us," replied Reed.

"We cannot give them the care and indi
vidual attention that you can."
Twelve grade cows were sold to the

man and under his care they are aver

aging five pounds more butter fat a
month than they did when the college
owned them.

.

This man is not as well equipped 6S
the college is, but uses about the same
method of feeding and caring for his
stock. In spite of lack of equipment he .

made his cows more profitable than they
had been with the college. This goes
to show that the methods used in hand
ling the college herd can be duplicated
by the dairymen of Kansas. Further
evidence of the practicability of these
methods is that the grain ration fed the
college herd is used by many farmers of
the state. Silos and dairy barns are

being built according to plans of the
dairy department.

WHY BECORDS ARE NECESSARY.
Keeping milk and butter records is a

very important factor in dairying.
Without it the college herd could not
have been developed to its present state
of efficiency. Because of this fact the
dairy department is encouraging Kansas
dairymen to test and keep records.
It helped organize the Dlekinson

County Cow Testing Association. Al·
though this association is only a year
old, it has brought excellent results. Its
members have placed their dairies on a
bueinesa basis by doing away with guess
work. They know the value of each
cow because they have kept records of
the 'milk and butter produced and the
feed consumed by each cow.
Cow testing has not only been very

profitable, but has created greater inter
est and enjoyment in dairying in Dickin
son County. By weeding out the poor
cows and feeding every animal in pro
portion to the amount of milk and but
ter she produces the profits have been
increased. Since their cows have been
tested these farmers have found that

BERNICE COUNTESS 2D, GUERNSEY cow OWNED AND DEVELOPED RY
KANSAS AGRiCULTURAL COLLEGE.-AT TWO YEARS OLD SHE PRODUCED

9,992 POUNDS OF MILK CONTAINING 521 POUNDS OF RUTTER FAT.

the value ,of their stock has increased.
One member of the association'who sold
several heifers before their mothers had
been tested, bought them back for $30
more a head than he received for them.
An animal with a record always sells
well because the buyer knows that is
the most reliable method of selection of
dairy stock.

.

HIRED MAN INTERESTED IN RECORD.
Keeping records has shown that it

pays to give cows good care and kind
treatment. Greater interest has been
taken in the work and good results make

.

-it a pleasure instead of a drudgery,
Even the hired men' take more interest
in the work because by watching th.!!
record sheets they can't help but realize
the effe(lt of good or poor care. It is
the ambition of every member of the
Dickinson County Al»lociation to have
the highest producing animal iii. the as
sociation.
There are more than 150 Kansas

farmers that are keeping. records of
their cows. The dairy department is

sendinf them record sheets, and instruc
tions tee of charge to encourage this
work.
The methods used in handling the col

lege herd are a standard for Kansas
dairymen.

'

They are gradually begin
ning to realize the value of testing, of
pure-bred sires, and 'of proper care for
the stock. The college herd was built
up from ordinary stock by using these
methods, and any herd in Kansas can,
be made to bring equally good results.

VALUABLE LESSONS FOB STUDENTS.'
The farmers of Kansas are not the

only ones that are reeping benefit from
thc good work that is being done by

J. B. FlTOR, ASSISTANT IN DAIBY

lNG, KANSAS AGRICULTUBAL COL

LEGE, WHO HELPED PROFESSOR REi!:D

Reed and Fitch in developing the col.
lege dairy herd. The students of she
college study the records of the cows,
and are c'onstantly kept in touch with
the herd. The animals are used in the
judging elaases to teach the students the
things to look for in selecting good dairy
stock. Every spring a judging contest
is held to promote interest in judging.
In the fall a dairy stock judging team
is chosen to represent Kansas at the Nil.:
tional Dairy Show at Chicago. This
team makes an extended trip through
Iowa and Wisconsin, visiting dairy farms
to judge stock in preparation for the
judging contest at the show. Kansas has
been represented at the National Dairy
Show three times and has won two
scholarships amounting to $800.

President Waters of the Kansas Agri
cultural College says: "The great need
of the rural districts is leaders. They
are the first real step in rural progress.
They must be found among the rural
people. There has been a notable lack
of leaders in the country, not because
men and women capable of leadershiphave not been produced there, but be
cause they have not found their oppor
tunity for leadership there."

When one desires to make official tests
on the cows in his herd it can be done,
at less expense through the co.,- testingassociation.
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Peed and Treatment

Paying GoodProfit
on the Golden Ru7e

Dairy Farm, • • • • •

By E. S. RULE. SLaron, Ln.

THE writer was asked by KANSAS
FARMEB to tell how he happened
to go into dairy farming, and

something about the management of the
Golden Rule Dairy, as we call our farm,
which is located near Sharon, in Barber
County, Kansas. About three years ago
some fellow sent me KANSAS FABMER
for a year. At first I only glanced at
the old farmer's whiskers on the front
page and read a verse or two that
usijally accompanied the picture there,
and quit at that. These front pages
were always interesting-per'haps I had
better say "inspiring"-for it was not
]OJlg until I was all wrapped up in the
sUliject of better and more intensive
farming and better stock raising. -

BUYING THE FARM.
I will say here that I grew up on a.

farm in the back woods of MIssouri,
among the rocks and stumps, but for
the last seventeen years I have sold
goods for a livinif at Sharon.

'

The recol
lections of farming' among the· stumps
and rocks, with the scrub horses, cows
and razorback hogs which we had, was
Dot much of an inspiration to return to
the farm, but the reading of better
farming, and the pictures in your paper
of the nice farmhouses, barns, silos, fine
horses and cows, gave me the germs
which led me in less than one year to
buy a farm, mostly on credit., This farm
of 110 acres was adjoining Sharon and
had no improvements except a fence. It
had all been cultivated about 30 years.
I found before buying that I could rent
the land for' a great deal Iess than the
interest on the investment would amount
to, but in that way could Dot improve'
it as I would like. The only way I,
could try out the thing was to buy the
farm and improve it. It had been my
observation that a great deal of $75 and
$100 an acre land was not paying the
owners 5 per cent. interest .on. their,
money, but still I wanted to try 'the I

game.
BUILDING SILOS AND BARNS.

I first built a concrete block silo 18'
feet in diameter by 36 feet in height-,
This was the first silo in Eastern Harber.
County. I soon found that com orkaffr
put into this silo was good feed and a.

paying crop. My kafir in 1912 made
eight tons per acre, which, given.a valua
tion of $5 a ton, was worth $40 per aere,
I think $4 per. ton :is -nearer the .eorreet
valuation. I think silage is great feed,:
but do not rate it as high as do some

people. I think 2; tons of silage are
worth one ton of good alfalfa, 'but eight
tons per acre at '$4 per ton stiJI leaves'
the' grower a· good profit, even. when
grown on land worth $150per acre.

,

I found it would not do to plant: aU .

of:the land to kafir for silage. 0n'my
land it is 12 to .15 feet to' water, and
the soil is sandy loam. In some places
it is more sand than anything else and.
will blow if not handled properly. I
now have 60 acres in alfalfa covering the
worst sand. Some· of it I sowed five
times before I got a stand, but finally
I got it. So far the alfalfa has made
about three tons of hay per acre in each
season. In 1913 I cut two hay crops
amounting to about l! tons per acre,
and one seed crop that made four bush
els of seed per acre. Figuring this hay
at $10 per ton and the seed at $6 per
bushel you will still have a good margin
of profit for land worth $150; besides,
1913 was the dry year. My kafir in
1913 made 2} tons per acre, but made
fine silage.
I. later built. .. second. silo.l� :z; 36 feet<,

THIS s�m DAmy AND �Y:�N� 8DEIiST.AKc;mqlf8:I'O;;� �W8.-IT 18 so P�NII:D AS TO REDUCE LABOR OF RAND.
LING COWS AND FEED TO k�.--on lIAlf WITJI BBLP 0" TWO BOY8 Al'TEJI, SOHOOL DOES ALL WORK ABOUT'llABN .EASILY.

•
--:

�
t "

•
•

which comes handy to feed out"of :!,hen cl��ni� the barn and IICI'1lbbi� the
one is not feeding much; .J)q� .I_l!Ould _ m.1� ..�.m each day.. Mr. WhIt.: �d
not build another less than 14 feet in the boys, with the aid of the milking
diameter. I first built a cow'barrf'lS'x'SO" maehfne; milk 30 cows an hour, and he
feet, 12 feet high, with 25· st8�cnions•. I says '.theY could take care of 50 cows a.

soon found that I needed.. this .. ,fol' the day. .

young stock, and then built a 4airy and
-

KIND OF COWS USED.

hay barn 44 x SO feet, 44 fee�.:tP .. the 1. have shipped in seven carloads of
comb. This barn has a thn\e�,after dairy cews

:

and. heifers from Vermont
arched self-supporting gambrel. roof, during the last two years, and sell a

without a purline or post to ,ob!liruct·.in, great mal).y cows and heifers, and the
the hay mow. It has,.a ..do�bJe hay. demand seems to be growing, I 'find
track and we can put in 160 tpll!l. of hay that there is is much room for a retail
with the hay carrier 20. feet. off. One: cow farm as there is for a retail hard
end below is partitioned ,?f�. for . f':Cd: ware"store. It is a wonder:' to me that
bins; the front 60 feet is equipped WIth: the catalog houses do not"sell cows. I
cement floors andIs provided with ste�!. find ;�h.at ;�lie .�t: reslllt� a�e secured .by
stanchions for 54 cows... While .we -sel- shippmg in. heifers. to· fre!\lhen soon WIth
dom milk over 40 cows af one time, we fll'Bt . calf•. .T go' to.' Ii. good .dairy district
can use all of the stan�io.ns in times and buy: these li�ferB -,out'.of good dair
of bad weather. '

,

les' wliere· breeding" has
.

been .ior type
The milking is done principally· by a.: and production. for many years. In this

milking machine, whic4 has. now been: way Lvei:y' often get grade heifers or

used 11 months very aueeessfully, Lon cows by sires that are worth lots of
G. White and his two small boys, Orville money. In buying cows back east, un
and �aek, who help before' and �fter less one is very careful and a very goo�
school hours, do all the work ab�ut th,e, ju4ge ))f a iCo�-:and of·human �ature ',as
barn very easily, and get it done on time well, one IS apt to get defective eqws,
and done well.· ·When: I say all:.the work, I find most of the people in.. New Eng·
I mean feeding, milking, .grooming, th� land are good people,· but some of them
cows, feeding the calves, aeparating the dqn't alway.s· tell you the' whole truth
milk, feeding the skim milk to .the hogs" when te�iing .you.:.; about th� cows. I

.'. .)

TWO KIND.S or F;ARME.RS
,

.

F
ARM1!."RS might be divided into two ge�eral clasaes r t�QsE! who r�ad
good agricultural papers and keep post!!.d· on �Y�ry �ew .ldea·.whieh
might be useful to them in making their buainess more pro!ltable;

and those who have no -time to read farm .papers, books or b'!J}letlDll.· .

The latter class are often exceedingll industrious and work from e.ar�y
mor.ning until late at night and still fall to make any mark':d SU900S8 m

farming. The man who labors with his hands twelve to .slx�een· hOUl:S
a day has neither time nor energy for mental' effort. HIS intellect IS

dulled by the long,' hard hours of labor and' he thus fails' to realize on

the most valuable portion of his personal equipmen�. The stor.y.goes of
a hard working farmer of this class who �as aCCld�nta�ly cnpp}ed fC!r·
life. His mind immediately became exceedmgly active In planning hIS
farming operations and from that time on he 'became .a far more 8U�ssful
farmer financially. than he' had been before, 'and WIth�)Ut the a�I�lty to
perform a single. stroke of muscular labor,

_

He was SImply: reahzmg on

his mental equipment and many a hard workmg farmer of �hl8. class w0';11d .

find it a source of real 'profit to' use his mind more! even ·at·the �xpense
z

of reducing' the number of hours of physical. labor.'" . .

The common laborer, so-called, has nothing to sell but muscular effort
and receives a low wage. The successful farmer must lift himself from
the ranks of the common laborer. To do this he must be trained mentally
as the professional man is' trained. Every underlying principle of his

great profession must··be understood. His mind must ev�r be· open to

receive, assimilate and put -into practice the new ideas which may come

to him from the printed page giving the experlencesof the many who
are working along similar lines..

.. '.. ...

KANSAS FABKEB has always recognIzed the truth of these prinCIples
and has endeavored in everr way possible to stimulate its .readers to se�k
that -w;�ich. is b4;!st in agncultur81 thought. and. p�ice. '!'he materIal
appearUilr·in itB'colummffrom week to week, '!1nd'even the pIcture on the
front page,' are always prepared with the'. idea of aroUsing the'mental
powers' of its readers along some useful ·IIDe.

The story of the proprietor of G:olden Rule Dairy, which appears on

this page is a striking example of tlie operation of the methods followed"
in prepa;ing KANs�s FARMER �or th<?se whom it is designe� to ser:ve.
The attention of thIS man was fIrst gc!pped �y the �ron� page illus�r�tton
which each week, with its accompanymg epllVamatJc !ID�S, so st!ikingl.y
brings out BOme important agricultural practIce or prinCIple. WIth t�18
"inspiration" the reading in KANSAS FARMER of the use of bet�er live
stock, of better and more intensive farming methods, and seelDg �he
p'ictures of comfortable and attractive farm houses, good barns and silos

illustrating its pages, was but a sho;t s�ep �o take. Seizing. on the valu·
able information furnished and makmg It hIS own, resulted m the found
ing and successful operation of the Golden Rule Dairy.

The farmer who finds time to Tead a good agricultural paper and keeps
thoroughly in touch with' all the re.liable up to. date practices of the·
times, will a.lways be found iI). the front ranks of agricultural progress.

have received two cars since November
and have two more cars on the road
frQm there now.

We are milking 35 head now, and have
about 35 head of young ones' here.
Tliere are 75 in the two cars coming,
most of them due to freshen in 60 days
or ' less. When the two cars get in I
will have about an' equal number of
Jer.seys and Holsteins. The cows and
heifers are mostly grades, but the bulls
are registered.

DOES IT PAY? .

·Yost every one who comes to the bam
asks if it pays. Some will ask a few
questions in an indirect wal' 81Ich as,
"How many cows do you milk 1" ''How
much does it cost you ·to feed them 1"
and ''How much to take care of them t'"
Wllen they get their answers many de
cide it is a losing game. and walk away.
I know, however, what the farm, the
improvements, the �inery, the .cows,
horses and hogs have all cost. I have
everything down, and keep a very cor
reet account of all' the items of expense.
In: one account I charge the buainess
with all of the expense and credit it
with the receipts. In 1912 it made a.

profit of In per cent on the investment;
m;1913, a profit of S per cent, and this
w� a short crop year, This figures the
land and improvements at actual cost,
and allows nothing for improvement of.
Boil fertility. I have put on aboub 500
loads of barnyard manure that I do not
taJt.e into account. and I already hear
that it is a better produelng farm than
the community generally had supposed.
! am going tQ tey irrigating 20 aeres:

of. alfalfa this year ·by.. pumping water,
an!! if I get the water easily I hope to:
get two tons of hay where I am getting
one now.

.
.

',l'here is quite a· boom now in the
dairy business, and I am often asked if
it will 800n be overdone. I am not
worrying about that_ . }fot 'every man
who tries it will sueeees. One good
crop year and a great many will drop
out, because they don't like to do the
dairy work. We,will . no doubt see
lower prices at times, but. it ,is my-.guess
that it will always pay the man who
likes the job.. , ,

.

, Fall Is Time to Build Pond.
There is' cousiderabJe interest ili'.pond'

building in 'Kansas
.

tIi.is. spJ:ing. It is
pretty well understood. that' the farmer
does the. greater part; or his extra' work
between the time. the.. ground opens in
the spring and the ·time that· spring
planting and spring

(
cultivation

.

begin.
For tbis reason num_erous farmerl!' Con
template-and some ha,ve already;' begun
�building ponds during this period" H.
B. Walker, State .I;Jrainage Engineer,
says that ponds should not be built in
winter or spring, but should be made in
the· summer or fall. The ground is loose
in the spring and 'embankments that
have not had time to settle will be in
great danger of being washed out by
the spring freshetS. If embankments
are made while there is frost in the
ground there is a chancc for the water
to find a way through when the frost
melts out of the embankment. A dam
built in the summer or fall usually has
a much better chance than the one made
in the spring or winter. The rains that
come at that time of the year are not
likely to be so dashing. as the spring
rains, and the soil being firmer the
dam is more likely to withstand the
strain.

. .,



 



KANSAS 'FARMER

-You Can Feed Them BETI'ER on Food That Coati a Lot Leu

RUNNING your eream separator at the wroq .peed leavea cm.8ftb to one-balf of the-in the Bkim milk whleh )'Ou feed to your hogs. Yet nobody on earth ean turn the handleof a aeparator at the rlcid IJpeed by ....ueg...
The Stewart Speed Indleator atops all the waste and paya you 20% tolG.., _buttermoney because It keepe you turning exactly the proper number of revolutioDa per mmute.The "Kansas Farmer" BB)'B-"lt is eBB)' to lose the butter·fat (cream) of 2 or a cows in• 10 or 12 eow herd by fneorreet eream Beparator turning." Dairymen have !oat thousandsof dollarB jut that wa,.. But NOW hund ...ds of Iong-headed dairymen are ...... the cream&hey' U!lt:!i t!I waate--eavlng it by 'IDling a Stewart Speed Indicator on their llel)anlton. The

Stewart S� Indicator
for Cream Separatorstroes on the erankabaft and shows how fast you are turning the craDk-hancBe. The maker ofTOur separator has already told you just how fast to turn It. It be _' u66 :nrvolatfo_.. hemeans jut that ..an,.-not even one more or one less per minute.

JustWatch the Stewart
Keep your eye on it as you turn the erank-bandle, If It_ "66," then )'ou are Cl'IID1dDIrat the rate of 66 revolutions per minute. If it goes above or below that mark YOU :nn.R IIknrdown or Bpeed up, as the case ma,. be. Keep It riJrht there. No counting or timiDlr fa evernece88ary-the Stewart tellB at a trlance.

"A Great Saving of Cream H

Walter L. Griffith ot Wisconsin writes us: I Snd that the
Stewart Indicator is a great help in many wa)'IJ. I have found
heretofore when separated milk stood, that eream would rise on.it.but .inee using your Indicator there haa been aheolutelJ' none, whICh
in the cost of a year's time will amount to a great saving of cream..
Also the cream gives a higher test and seemB to be more eYeD and
of • better quality."

One dairyman with 20 eows lost $&2L10 in a :rear by
IlrU<!Bslng at the speed he was turning the erank handle.

Another dairyman writes that he baa 8 cows and tbafl
guesawork lost him $18.60 In one month.

,

How about YOU? Are you willing: to throw eream to
the hogs' Put a Stewart Speed Indicator on )'OlD' -"atcJto
and watch results. If it does not increaae J'01Ir c:ream pro-

dUClUoD, thell take it back within 80 daya and get ,.our monel'.

Price $tO-Easy To Put On
AD )'Ou have to do fa to tell us the name and number of )'OU1'

aeparator, and the year it WBS made. We furniBh the Stewan_
plete on a new erankshaft that yOU can easily inBtaII_1I for flO.
(If )'OurB Ia a De Laval, then no extra cranbhaft fa neceB8Br7.)Order fram your dealer or direct from us.

For we 'h,. Aa-rlealtural
Implement IIDd Barn...
dealen all over the WOl'w.

Cream Literature And Butter Book-Free
You ought to have this Information right now-and you eau

iret It free by filling out and mailing the coupoa below to UB. Be
IIUre to aend us the eoupon today.

r---------'1Rt_art-Warner Speedometer Corporati_ I10lDiv".e, Blvd .. Cbioaao, 111.
P1_e _d me, Cree, .n ,oar IIterata.... oa Cream Predee- I

1i0ll aDd the book. aIIout the Stewart Speed l..n.cor lor C.......
ISepuaton.

. ::::'�::::�::::::::::::::,��--�=-��.--���----';-'�---�---�:�;��::::::::::::�= !----------------------

TWO HOllSES
with this
4eyde
411. p.
Farm

Cusbman
Engine
on your binder
are better than
4 horseswithout
Iheenglne.

Horses merely draw machine. Engine does an operating. Runs reel and
sickle.. elevates, binds and delivers grain. Sickle continues to run when bull
wheel skids, or in turning. Does away with loo:;e sheaves. Cuts he�viestgrain-tangled grain. Binderwon't choke. Easily attached to any binder,
Has patented crutch pulley with sprocket for chain drive to double sprocketon binder. Throttling governor with Schebler carburetor prevents Jerk on
engine or binder. No waste fuel.
Ori:l::l Billder En.....e For all grains In any section. Weighs only 1671bs. Tested and� � proved by 1,000 larmers on soft. sandy, hard and rOU&h ground.

ThIs Same Engine is also an All-Purpose Engine
Best for running the grindstone, pump. com sheller. wood saw, feed grinder. washeril separator,ctc. Runs at any speed. Channe speed at any time without stepping, We also buil 2-cylinderengines, 6 to 20 h. p., for Silo filling. operating large balers, etc. See your dealer. Tell us yourneeds. Start the binder engine matter today. catalOg free.

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS 2048 N Street. LIncoln. Nebraska

Tariff and
March 21, 1914

Outlook
Vi..,.. ".,G. L. McLy. Formerly ProfuMJr
01 Dairfting, I� w a AgriCultural College

THE lowering of the tariff 'haa reo
sulted in the importation of Borne

foreign butter, as would naturally
be expected. This, at first, caused some
uneasiness among dealers in butter who
could not foresee the extent to wbich
foreign butter would be imported in the
future. This feeling is responsible for
the recent :fluctuations in the prices of
butter. '

Farmers and everybody else should reo
member that there is still a-tax of 2!
cents per pound on butter. Adding to
this the railroad and steamship charges
for transportation we find that the
American producer has a protection of
about 3J cents a pound. This should be
sufficient to offset the difference in the
cost of labor in foreign countries. In
Europe, women and children perform a

great deal of the outside labor, which
reduces thc cost of production consider
ably in these countries.
EUlIOPEAN FARMER ECONOMICAL PRODUCER.
The greatest advantage, however, that

the European farmer has over the Amer
ican farmer lies in the fact that he reo
ceives morc butter fat pel' cow than the
American farmer does. This is only
natural when we consirler that the Euro
pean farmer gives more thought and
care to the feeding and breeding and
general welfare of his live stock. In
other words, he is making dairying a.
business instead of a mere side issue. I
think I am safe in saying that he gets
from one-third to one-half more butter
fat per cow than the average Ameriean
farmer does. My firm conviction is,
nevertheless, that when the American
farmer turns his attention to dairying
seriously and once realizes what the
problems are he will devise some means
which will enable him to produce more

cheaply. He will never put his women
and children to work in the fields. He
will meet this kind of competition by
more humanitarian methods, and by the
application of skill and science to agri
cultural and dairy problems.
Even should another political party

comc into power soon, it is doubtful if
we will ever again have a much higher
tariff on dairy products. We certainlycannot expect to have a. tariff' of 6
cents a pound on butter, as we have had
up to the present time.

COJIPETITION IS STIlI{ULATING.
A certain amount of competition is a

good thing. It stimulates. The dairy
man is much like the man on a bicycle.He can't stand still. He has either got
to go forward OT fall over. I believe he
will go forward.
The quality of the European butter,

taken as a whole, is superior to Amer
ican butter. This is because the Euro
pean farmer not only gives more atten
tion to feeding and breeding cattle, but
he also takes greater care of the milk
and cream that he sends to the manu
facturer. And the manufacturer of but
ter is like the manufacturer of any
other article. His finished product de
pends for its quality on the kind of raw
material used.
The countries from which we may ex

pect competition are New Zealand, Aus
tralia, Argentine Republic and Siberia.
While BOrne butter has been importedfrom Denmark, I do not look for much
butter from that country. The Danish
people already have established a trade
with Great Britain. Thc Englishmen are

very fond of good things to eat and
they are one of the greatest consumers
of butter in the world. ' They demand a

very fine grade of butter and are willingto pay for it. This Denmark is at present supplying to them. There seems to
be no reason to expect the Danish will
give up this profitable market to send
all their butter to this country.

WILL NOT EFFECT BEST GRADES.
It may be safely stated that the im

portation of foreign butter into this
country will not affect our best gradeof butter, as this will be superior to the
butter sent from the other countries I
have mentioned. -On the whole, I am
inclined to belicve that the little com
petition we will get will stimulate our

people so that we will produce more
butter and better butter in the future
than we have ever done in the past. We
need not cxpect to be swamped by any
great invasion of foreign butter. Only
a certain amount of butter is producedin the world, and a certain amount of
this is required for home consumption.If all the butter made should be sent
to the United States, therc would be a
butter famine in every country, which
would have ser-ious results. Hence, I
cannot Bee anything alarming in the

dairy situation at the pnlsent time.
Up to date there have arrived in New

York 1,481,522 pounds of butter; 4,170
casks came from London, 52 casks from
Liverpool, 150 casks from Hull, 12 casks
from Havre, 2,090 from Copenhagen, 410
from Hamburg, 5 from Rotterdam, 13
from Trieste, and 10 from Palermo;
also 8,967 boxes from London, 6 boxes
from Liverpool, and 2,014 boxes from
Buenos Aires, making a total Importation of 6,930 casks and 10,980 boxes.
The casks average 125 pounds and the
boxes 56 pounds, which makes the total
1,481,522 pounds. It is also interestingto note that of the imports thus fSI'
5,837 casks were Siberian butter, mostlylast summer's make and of low grade;7,956 boxes were cold storage Australian
butter bought on the London market,
1,004 fresh New Zealand, 1,085 casks of
fresh Danish, 2,014 boxes fresh Argentine and 23 packages from Southern
Europe.
The Danish butter costs 31! cents de

livered in New York. So, there is no

money in the importation of butter of
this quality.

IlICPORTEBS LOSE MONEY.
Last June 336 pounds of butter were

brought into this country through San
'Francisco, 229 pounds in July and 506
pounds in August. These, of course,
were sample lots of butter. In Octo
ber 104,200 pounds were imported, in
November 345,840, in December 281,084,and in January 749,454 pounds. This
butter costs from 29 to 30! cents per
pound. The great bulk of this butter
came from New Zealand when our mar
ket broke. Everyone who imported this
butter has lost money on it, not onlybecause of the drop in the prices, butbecause some of the New Zealand butter
which was stored when the prices went
down turned fishy. As a result, deal
ers who had contracted for further shipments sent them on to England, preferring to take their losses over there
rather than keep it in this country.Our experience so far with foreignbutter suggests that the lowering of the
tariff may have the same effect as open.ing up gates. that have shut out water
from a low place. The water rushes in
with a tremendous velocity that' looks
for a while as if it would sweep every·thing before it; but soon the turmoil
subsides and the water falls back and
finds its own level.
Most of the foreign countries were

very anxious to test our markets. Theyhave tested them and so far without
much success. I expect to see condi
tions readjust themselves very soon.

NEED STUDY OF BETTER METHODS.
Our greatest !leed in America today is

more co-operation among the agricultural interests with greater study and
attention to general agricultural problems. 'We arc blessed in this countrywith excellent soil and climatic eondi
tions. Our soil in the Central West is
adapted to the growth of all forageplants. We do not have to use fert.il izers
as they do in Europe. Hence, we can
produce food of all kinds more cheaplythan they can, if we apply the same
amount of skill and attention. The
European farmer has to give strict at
tention to farming in order to make a
livelihood, as their soil is not as productive as ours. He must make the
very best use of his materials, and he
does.
In closing I repeat that I do not see

anything alarming in the dairy situa
tion. The little competition which we
will have will prove a healthy stimulus
to our farmers; it may seem hard for
a whlla, but I believe it will be all rightin thc e11(1.

Cows Must Return $75 Each.
No well regulated farm can get alongwithout cows. Since it is necessary to

milk at least one cow to obtain milk
and butter for the family, we find it
does not interfere with the general farmwork to milk tori cows.

V\Te are milking the year around an

average of ten head of Jerseys. Each
cow must show an individual gross in
come of at least $75 a year for butterfat alone, or go to the butcher.
"Ve feed 40 pounds of siJage pcr head

per day, which, with com chop, has made
a very satisfactory ration.
This is our third year feeding silageand we consider it the most economical

feed we can get. Mine was the first
silo in Edwards County. At this time
there arc ten within nine square miles
in this township.-A. C. SMITH, Edwards
County.
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already in the soil, and to prevent' dam
age from blowing. The lis�ng should be
done at right angles to ,the prevailing
winds. In the western third of iKansas
listing' will accomplish better 'JesuIts
'than any, other method; In" Central
Kanll&8 the use of,the or-diDW cqfn .cul
,tivator will do much good and probably

, accomplish satisfactory' results, In thqs8
,sections, not subject to extreme �mage
'by blowing, the use of' a disk will ac

complish good results.
The spreading of a. thin mulch of

straw on wheat will prove beneficial.
The straw will adhere, to the ground
much better than believed. Following
the spreading of straw, the use of a

sub-surface packer in forcing the straw
into the ground will be a great help. Do

not use a roller on
the wheat field. If;
crushes the surface
to a dust mulch
and makes it sub
ject to great dam

age should wind
follow. While the
h a r row i n g of
wheat is a good
thing, we think, in
10 c a lit i e s not'
troubled by soil
blowing, it is nev-

,

ertheless a practice
which should not
lie pursued in 10-
ea l ! tie s where
there is danger of
blowing. The
working of the top
soil into a. fine
mulch should be
avoided. Have the
surface mulch in
small clods.
Fall plowing and

fallow land should
be riged in the late
fall with a lister

or cultivator, and the operation should
be repeated in the early spring.

A Pie Hint.
When making pies, if the pans are'

greased with a. little butter, it will make
the bottom crust brown and flaky and
thus prevent the crust from becoming
soft, which is so often the case with cus

tard or pumpkin pies. It also makes the
pie easier to remove 'from the tin if the
tin is first treated in this way with
butter.

C ported has been used in the factories.
,

0 U n ·t y! The preaent sh�pJ:lle",ts wfl1. undoubtedly
be distributed for feeding �urposes., If this 'danger of introdUCIng -this "dis-

, ease is present .. it seems to be the
�ported COrD D�geroua.

. authorities in Washin�oD, !!hould eer-
MentIOn already has been made 10 I

tainly give· thti most careful considera
these columns of, the f�ct that foot and

'

'tion to the'matter The introduction
mouth .disease �as gained a foot�old in of foqt and mouth "disease among our
ArgentlDa. This fact has been Cited as I cattle herds would result in' tremendous
one of the handicap� under which this' losses to the live stock business. In
,co�ntry mus� labor ID the development Europe the disease is so thoroughly dis
of It� cattle induatry,

, tributed : that ,its complete eradication
With the announcement that com IS has practically been given up.being shipped in to this country in large

"
,

quantities from the South American Re- Prevent SOU BlOwing.
publics, has arisen a, fear among the live The past week the uncropped fields
stock men of this country that the of Central and Western Kansas have
United States may have this-dlsease in- been blowing. No serious damage has

S·i 1 Q S RenoIn

WEare in receipt of the following
letter from Nick McAtee, pro
.prietor of Silver Lake Stock

Farm, in which he relates some of his
experiences In the use of silage:
"To give you some idea of the merits

and popularity of the silo in my im
mediate neighborhood, I would mention
the fact that L. C. Tibbets, one of our
stockmen, erected a large silo last sum
mer and his silage kept so perfect in
every way that orders for 10 silos have
'already been placed by his neighbors, to
be put up next season. I purchased my
silo the same time
that Tibbets did
and will give the
results of the feed
ing of 'some 125
tons of silage:
"I fed 51 year

ling steers 60 days
which netted me

$12.75 per head.
They were mar

keted January 1,
and I bought 50
head of calves and
have been feeding
them nothing but
silage since. I was
offered $30 apiece
for them February
20, which would
net me $9 per head
for these calves. I
consider that I
have more than
gained the price of
my silo on the
yearlings.
"Many h a ve

asked what kind
of silo is the best.
Naturally a great many types of silos
have been introduced throughout the
country. What the people need is a

strong, rigid, permanent silo constructed
of non-porus, moisture-proof material
and which is absolutely air-tight--one
that will preserve the silage around the
walls as well as in the center, and one

that will withstand all weather condi
tions.
"Farmers who are thinking of putting

up silos should consider carefully the
kind they choose, as there are always
'fakers' after the farmers."

THIS CUT REPRESENTS WINTER SCENE ON THE SILVER LAKE STOCK FAR1\{ OF NICK l\1'ATEE, RENO

COUNTY.-NET PROFIT ON BUNCH OF YEARLING STEERS 'SOLD JANUARY 1 PAID COST OF SILO.

as yet been reported, but the Kansan
well knows that to just what extent the
spring winds may damage his fields and
even those on which wheat is growing,
cannot be foretold. It is well, therefore,
to consider those methods of soil hand
ling which will aid in controverting such
damage.
It will pay, not alone to prevent wind

erosion, but to conserve moisture as well,
to at once blank list those fields which
are to be planted to spring crops. This
will enable the fields to better take up
the spring rains, to conserve moisture

troduced as a result of these shipments.
·It is a disease most Inaiduous in its
nature. Great Britain, Ireland and
other European countries have it to con
tend with continually. Less than ten
years ago the United States spent $5,-
000,000 in suppressin� an outbreak in
this country. P'ractlcally the whole
energy of the Bureau of Animal Indus
try was directed to this one problem for
a considerable period of time. This out
break was traced directly to a consign-

,

ment of hides from South America.
Heretofore what corn has been im-

The advantage of having silo doors that cannot bind, sag, stick or

freeze in-and that you cannot lose-is too great to be overlooked.
The time saved, the work avoided, make this feature alone

the LEADER OF ALL SILOS.
The Hinge-Door Silo has many winning features.

For instance, the big, safe ladder, easy to climb-the
closed roof-the firm foundation-perfect anchoring
system-the heavy steel hoops that are close together.
The staves are made from the best lumber milled. In
all particulars this silo is one of q�ality.
WriteforOurSiloBookFREEand Get the Facta on the Real

Silo - the HINGE-DOOR SILO

The famous doors-the sturdy construction-and
the time and work saved make Hinge-Door Silos the
first choice of all stock feeders.
Mail postal or letter today and mention the Kansas

Farmer.
.

Last year thousands of men put up this silo. This
year there will be thousands more. Will you be one

, ;� of them? Get our book, anyway; we can

help fatten your purse if you are feeding
stock of any kind. Address Dept. 21.
Beatrice Creamery Co., Topeka, Kansas

MaDa
Postal
Today
or this
Book-

FREE

The Silberzahn
Silage Cutter

Famous formany years for itS
big capacity on low power
and for its ability to cut

any forage crop.
Write for
Book
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DAVENPORT
ROLLER· BEARING

STEEL WAGON
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SILAGE REPLACES PASTURE

Davenport Wagons, after ten years of hard service over all
kinds of roads, have easily proven themselves superior to the
ordinary type of farm wagon. Equipped with roller bearings,
Davenport Wagons are very light draft. Built of the best struc
tural steel there is nothing about them to shrink or swell-no
loose spokes, cracked hubs or loose tires. No repair bills.
Just as good for wet climates as dry ones.

Built Like a Bridge Roller Bearings Reduce Draft

Davenport Roller Bearing
Steel Wagons,like modern steel
railway bridges, do not decay
or wear out. Made of steel 1-
beams, channels and angles
Weather conditions do not
affect them. Wet or dry, hot
or cold, Davenport Wagons
are always ready for use.

onWithout RemovingWheels

You don't take the wheels
off a Davenport to
oil it. Just push
back the cover of

.

the dust proof oil
cup and squirt in a

few drops of oil
-the cover

closes automa
tically. Hardly
a minute to a

wheel-and the
job is done.

Rollerbearings, straightspin
dIes, etc., together with the
accurate con
struct ion, re
ducethedraftto
the minimum.
These. beari_ngs The BollerBearing
make It possible
to haul a load on a Davenport
with two horses that would or
dinarily take three.

New Book Free Read "From
Man Power

to Machinery," how roller
bearings reduce draft, how
neck weight is taken off horses
and other things about wagons
you should know, Send for
this book today-just ask for
book B 13 and it comes free.

JOHN DEERE
Moline, Illinois

The Up-to-date Farmer
knocking about his place finds a mighty big lot of

pleasure in a chew of "PIPER". There's something
about the open air, the stimulating life of the country,
that calls for a rich, satisfying chew. And he uses

PIPER Heidsieck
CHEWING TOBACCO-Champagne Flavor

This is the tobacco that has
that famous wine-like flavor.
There's no other like it in the
world I
PIPER Heidsieck is the

bighest grade of chewing to
bacco on the market. It is
made by experts who have
agreed that the leaf used in
"PIPER" is the ripest and'
mellowest that nature can

grow and the craft of man
improve.
This selection of the best

leaves from the cream of the
world's crop gives "PIPER"
its wonderfully satisfying
and lasting taste.

Try chewing "PIPER" for
a week or two and you will
never use any other.

FREE Send 10c and we will send a full-size 10 cent cut of "PIPER"
in a handsome leather pouch FREE to any address in U. S.

The tobacco, the pouch and mailing expenses will cost us 20 cents and we

are glad to spend the money to get you to try "PIPER" just once. We
know that once you have started, you will become a permanent friend of
this wonderfully wholesome, healthful and satisfying tobacco. In writing
us please tell us the name of the dealer from whom you buy your tobacco.

Sold by dealen eyerywhere. in .n lize cut. hOD) 6c up - aloo in haJIdy lOc tin bozo

George Lenherl, Diclt.i1Uon County, Found

Dairying With Good Cows 'P r 0 fit a'" 1 e

EIGHTEEN years ago I started to
farm grain and raise stock on a

small scale. It was difficult to get
help during harvesting and I learned, too,
that grain sold from the farm impover
ishes the farm, as does also the selling
of live stock, so concluded to convert my
grain and seed into something that
would sell less fertility and bring in
more money. I started milking, think
.ing that I could do that without hiring
much help, and soon found that I had
a steady job.
I started with common cows, such as

I could buy over the country, and had
the fortune to get some really good ones.

I remember I bought one cow for $25
and owned her for three years before I
found out she was more than an ordi-

Last year' I milked an average of
about thirteen cows. That year I sold
some of the older cows and milked sev

.eral heifers. My income last year from
fat alone was about $66 per cow, after

using all the butter and cream that a

large family needed, and not counting
the value of the skim milk, which
amounted to' about seven or eight thou
Band pounds and on which I place a

value of about 40 cents per hundred

pounds. My experience is that the skim
milk usually pays for the grain the cows

eat.
I had a pasture of 115 acres but sold

some of it· and built a 12-foot concrete
silo 50 feet high, which I expect to fill
for summer feeding, believing that silage
is cheaper than pasture. I do not see

·COW No.3, DICKINSON COUNTY cow TESTING ASSOCIATION.-YEARLY RECORD:

MILK, 7,290 POUNDS; BUTTER FAT, 376 POUNDS; TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS, $130;
COST OF FEED, $48.89; NET PROFIT, $80.11.-A COMMON cow WITH A GOOD RECORD.
THEBE ABE MANY KANSAS cows WHICH CAN DO AS WELL IF GIVEN OPPOBTUNITY.

nary cow. When she freshened that
time she had what I considered a won

derful udder, and gave over 1,200 pounds
of milk per month. I soon learned that
she had to be fed to keep up .this record.
I tried to get some more of that kind,
but found it slow work with scrub cows.

r visited a few herds in our locality
with the idea of buying a pure-bred sire.
I bought a pure-bred Holstein. I prefer
this breed on account of the large quan
tity of milk. Usually rough feed is

plentiful and cheap and an abundance of
milk is good for the hogs. The Hol
steins have large, vigorous calves that
are easily raised by hand.

how anyone can afford to use land that
costs $50 an acre or more for pasture,
and pay interest and taxes from the
income. With silage I feed alfalfa. hay
and wheat straw. For grain I have been
feeding "Kopresko" cake and corn chop,
but expect to start feeding a mixture of
four parts corn chop, two parts wheat
bran and one part oil meal. I expect to
continue to have some pasture and feed
silage and alfalfa hay in connection with
it, believing it to be cheaper. In fact,
I believe my income will be as much
from 240 acres with a. silo as it was

from 320 acres without one, and there
will also be quite a saving in interest
and taxes.

SCRUBS LED TO PURE BREDS
L. E. Cory, Republic County, cuu«, Get

Away From D air yin g
- His Res u 7 t s

r' aY
reason for milking cows is that

(.I. they give the largest and surest
returns for labor and feed. You

will remcmber that 1891·1803 we had
an almost total crop failure. At that
time I had a debt of $4,800 to meet,
with interest at 10 per cent, and a fam

ily of six to keep. I had ten head of
"scrub" cows. I managed to get feed
and we milked those ten cows and my
wife mad!'. butter at 15 cents a pound
delivered at the county seat. We paid
interest and kept the family and saved
our home.
After the hard times I thought there

was an easier way to make money than

by milking cows, so tried raising horses
and mules and farming on a large scale,
but found my income was not so sure.

It was then that I made up my mind
that I would try milking a herd of
selected dairy-bred cows. My herd is
now composed of 24 registered Holsteins,
and my income for 1912 from 18 cows

was $1,553.82 for butter fat alone. In
addition I had all the skim milk for
feeding to pigs and calves, and which
was no small item.
After I had obtained my selected herd

I lacked succulent feed, so decided to put
up a silo. I find that it absolutely fills
the need with dry alfalfa to balance it.
I feed silage both night and morning,
with alfalfa at noon and a grain ration
of two parts corn chop, one part bran
and one part cold process cottonseed
cake, according .to the amount of milk

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Room 1106 111 Fifth Avenue New York Ci17

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

each cow gives, and my income is sure.

My statement by months, taken from
the creamery books for the period Sep
tember, 1912, to and including August,
1913, is:
1912- BUTTER FAT

September 153.4
October 205.
November. . .411.2
December 383.2
1913-

January. . . 358.6
February 337.7
March 437.7
April. . . 402.6
May 480.8
June 428.4
July 376.4
August. • 261.

AMOUNT
$ 41.03

83.37
131.39
130.73

113.42
107.04
141.49
169.76
159.33
140.26
129.90
87.88

Total. .4,416 $1,436.50
To the above should be added 365

pounds of butter fat used at home at a

value of 118.75 cents, making my total
production 4,781. pounds of butter fat
with a total value of $1,555.25.

Poe. Kan .• Dec. 1, 1913. Currie Windmill
Co., Topeka. Kan, Gentlemen: On Novem
ber 6 last. I sent you an emergency order
for an 8-foot windmill. I note It was ship
ped on the 7th. the day the order reached
you. Thank. for prompt shipment. I think
It I. due you to state the mill Is up and
running so quiet and smooth as to be ad
mired by all who see It. This Is the third
mill I have ordered from you and have
running at this date 'all In good running
order and giving perfect satisfaction. YO\lrs
truly, A. E. G1anvllle.
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Profitable
G. H. RanJoJp'A. Lyon Cou.nty. TJ.mJu Selling Price Too Low

As I view the situation, the farmer
will have to keep stock to main
tain the fertility of his soil, but

he can hope for little net profit on the
production of milk under existing con
ditions. It will be necessary to increase
the production per cow as the high
producing cows produce milk at a. much
less cost than do the low-producing ones.
The so-called "scrub" giving a large
quantity of good milk is as good as the
pure-breds; the very fact that she gives
a large quantity removes her from the
"scrub" class so far as milk production
goes. The man who handles pure-breds
has no advantage over the one who has
grades, so far as milk production goes,
but if he had pure-breds he would no

doubt receive more for his stock for
breeding purposes.
I handle registered Jerseys because

they give better milk at less cost of
· production than any other breed. There
·

is a demand for such cattle at more than
it costs to raise them, even if it is neces

sary to lose the bull calves which are

not considered good enough for breeding
purposes. However, I concede that no

·

particular breed haS all the requisite" of
a perfect dai"ry cow, for L.have seen so

called "scrubs" come as near this stand...

ard as any.
The man who milks cows: .should re

ceive some instructions as to .how to
: obtain for his products prices above the
cost of production, this being as neces

sary as the keeping of cows that will
more than pay fM their feed. There is
little inducement for anyone to handle

·

cows for the milk they produce unless it
can be disposed of for more than it costs
,to produce it. I contend that· even in
years when feed is Dot so high-priced
there is no profit in milk, butter or but
ter fat at the prices usually paid. The
man having something to' sell on which
the price is made by the "other fellow"
stands vcry little chance of getting a

profit out of his product.
I know men and women who are mak

ing butter and selling it at 32 to 35
cents per pound, and this same butter is
costing them 47 cents per pound. True,
there are a great many reasons why but
ter cannot be produced for less, but even
with cows that give as much milk as

should be expected--say 6,000 pounds a

year-and the man who has a herd of
20 or even 10 cows that average 6,000
pounds of milk testing 4 per cent butter
fat has "some cows"-butter could not
be produced and marketed this year for
less than 37 cents per pound.
With the higher producing cows comes

additional expense if they are given
proper care. To make a first·class grade
of butter costs more than it does to
produce an inferior grade. It costs 20
cents per gallon to produce milk, and
the man who is selling for less is losing
money. I do not mean to say that the
farmers selling butter, butter fat. or milk
are actually paying out more than they
are receiving for these products, but they
have received little or no allowance for
upkeep, wear and tear, depreciation in
value of cows. and equipment; they have
accepted little or no wages for them
selves and their families and have dis
posed of their feed at prices below mar-
ket. .

Here aIre reports of butter makers in
this locality which reports show that it
is costing them more money to produce
butter than they get for it.
Cost statement of O. B, Hart, on the

basis of 14 cows milked one week:
Cost of feed •••.••..••••••••••$ 25.93
Labor ."....................... 15.90
Total cost ..••••...•••••••••$ 41.83

Depreciation, interest on invest-
.

ment, taxes, insurance .••••••

Credit skim milk and buttermilk
for feed ••..........•.•••••• 2.80
Cost of 84 pounds butter ..•••• $ 39,03
Cost of one pound of butter, 46.5 cents.
Here is cost statement of E. A. Bu�.bee on 18 head Of milkers and their

product for one week:
Feed, labor, repairs, depreciation,
taxes, interest .............• $, 44.70

Credit skim milk and buttermilk, 8.00
Cost of 109 pounds butter ..... $ 36,70
Cost of one pound of butter, 33.1 cents.
Here is the one year's cost statement

of A. A. Bugbee on ten cows milked:
. Feed, labor, interest, insurance,

depreciation .••.•..••. , •.....$998.38
Credit calves, skim milk, butter
milk. • •••••••.•.•.•••••••••• 239.20
Cost .2,400 pounds butter .••••• $759.18
Cost of one pound putter, 31.62 cents.

Dickinson County ·Cow Testing Associa
tion Report.

The following is the '.:February report
of the -Dickinson County Cow Testing
Association, supplied by A. B. Wilcox,
secretary. _ This .report shows the name

of the owner, the breeding of tJ!.e. cow,
the pouuds of milk, the per cent of but
ter fat, and the pounds of butter fat
produeed, by such cows as yielded 30
pounds of butter fat or more during the
month. Lbs,

Lbe. Pct. Butter
Owner- Milk Fat Fat

L, L, Engle, S, H. "",,1,036 3.. 86,2
L, L, Engle, S, H. , .•. ,,1,246 8. 87,3
L, L. Engle, S, H, """ 897 3,8 34,1
L. L, Engle. S. H. """ 823 8,8 11,2
Dave Sheets, S, H, " ... ,1,443 8,2 46.2
Dave Sheets, S, H, "",,1,008 3,4 34,S
Dave Sheets, S. H, ,.". ,1.170 3, 85,1
Dave Sheets. S. H. ".",1.293 4. 51,1
Dave Sheets, S, H, ., •.. ,1,134 4. 45.4
0, L. Tblst1er, S, H, ",,1,167 3,8 44,3
0, L, Tblst1er, S, H, .... 1,008 3.8 88,3
0, L, Thlst1er, S, H, " •. 1.137 3.6 40,9
0, L, Thlst1er. S, H, ,," 888 5, 44,4
AverY.Engle, S, H. "." 761 4.1 30.8

:,v�:ld���l�', ,}, �:'.::::: m u �U
Dave Engle. H. """:",1.047 3.9 40,8
Dave Engle, H, ""." •. 1,002 3.4 81.1
J, S, Reed, H, ",.",.,,1.047 3. 31,4
J, S. Reed. H, ."""'" 996 3.4 83,9
J, S. Reed. H, ""."." 921 3,5 32,2
Jobn T, Lesber. S, H, '" 810 4.6 37,3
Jobn T. Lesher. S. H, , .• 876 4,2 36.8
John T, Lesher. S. H, '.. 726 4,8 34,8
John T, Lesher. S. H.. ,. 801 4.4 35.2
John T. Lesher. S, H, ., .1.341 3.7 49,6
J, R. Sterling, J, .,',... 564 6,84 33.
J, R, Sterling. J, "."., 708 6,14 43,5
J, R, Sterling, J, ".,,'. 741 6,33, 89,6
J, R. Sterling, J, ,,',.,. 663 6, 33,1
J, R, Sterling. J, ,."". 924 4.8 44,3
J, R, Sterling, J, ""'" 866 6, 42,1
E. 8, Eng.le & Son, H, .. ,1.062 3,2 34,
E. S, Engle & Son, H",. 834 3.6 30,
E, S, Engle & Son. Hoo" 900 3.9 36,1
E. S. Engle & Son, H.", 1.314 3,6 47,3
E, S, Engle & Son, H",. 867 3,7 32.1
R, E, Hershey, H. """ 975 5, 48,9
R, E, Hersbey, J, "',.,. 828· 4, 33,1
R, E, Hershey. H, ",.,. 684 4.6 11,5
R, E, Hershey, H, 720 4.2 30.2
R. E, HerRhey. H; ,'"" ;1,305 4, 52.2
A. H. Diehl, S, H, ,.,.,. 810 3.8 31.
A, H, Diehl. S, H. ".," 789 4, 32.
George Lenhart. H, "'" 990 3,4 33,
A. B, Wilcox, H, .,."., ,1.191 3,9 46,4
A, B, Wilcox. H, .,.".,,1,293 3,6 46.5
A, B, Wilcox. H, ." .. ",2,316 3.3 76.4'
A, B, Wilcox. H, .,."., .1.632 3,2 52.2
A, B, Wilcox. H, """" 1,860 3.4 63,3
A, B, Wilcox, J, ""',', 687 4,9 33,7
A, B, Wilcox, J, .""",. 828 4,5 37.3
A,B, Wilcox, H, "",.,,942 3,8 36.8
George Lenhart, H. "",1,236 2.7 83.4
George Lenhart, H, "", 894 3,4 30,3
George Lenhart, H, "" .1,224 3.3 40,4
George Lenhart, H, "",1,194 3, 35,8
George Lenhart. H, •• ,', 948 3.4 32,2
George Lenhart, H, .,.,' 996 3.3 81.9
George Lenhart, H, ,." .1,326 3,2 42.4
Note,-H, stands for Holstein; J, for .Ter

sey; S, H, for Shorthorn,

Year-Around Income the Thing.
I have two reasons for keeping a few

cows. The first is because of the steady
income received through the sale of but
ter fat, and the second is for the advan-

11

tages through keeping up the fertility
of the soil. I consider the latter reasoa
BB important as the first.
Most of my cows are Jerseys. I have

two or three Shorthorn cows. I canno.
tell much about the annual income per
cow, as I do not keep a record. I had
DO pasture after July 25 last year. I
think, however, the annual income per
cow, from the sale of butter fat alone,
is $35 to $40.
I have fed silage the last two years.

In 1912 I fed a. bushel basket of silage
morning and night, and about five
pounds of alfalfa hay at night, to each
cow. I consider it the most economical
and best feed I have ever tried. This
winter I am feeding one-half gallon of
mixed corn chop, br�n and oil meal. I

.

am feeding this mixture because I am

out of alfalfa hay, but the mixture is
DO better and is more expensive than
the alfalfa. Before using silage I fed
hay and corn fodder for roughage and
ground corn and whole oats mixed for

. the grain .ration. I fed one gallon twice
a day and this method of feeding gave
good results.-H. J. LoNDON, Douglas
County.

Seeding Poorly Drained Land.
An inquiry comes from S. C. Y., Cof

fey County, regarding what kind of
grass to sow to secure quick results for
pasture this season. Th«J- pas-ture re

ferred to has not been broken up and is
a flat, wet piece of land with no outlet
for drainage. The native grass is noW'

dead. There is probably- no domestic
grass that could be sowed this spring
which would furnish very quick results
from the standpoint of furnishing feed

. this season. The establishment of a

pasture of domestic grasses is rather a
slow process. Red top is about the only
domeattc-grasa that will thrive on wet,
poorly drained land. Of the clovers, the
alsike will thrive on fairly wet land.
This clover -is probably better adapted
for pasture purposes than the other
clovers since it is very nearly a per
ennial plant. In the northern and· east
ern part of the country it is generally
considered as a perennial plant but far
ther south it is shorter lived. Until this
land has bcen satisfactorily drained it
is likely .conaiderable difficulty will be
experienced in g!)tting good pasture
started, and with the ·seeding of any 'of
the domestic grasses very little feed
could be eX.p8cted from them the firsil
year of seeding.

.�

Let them tell you in their o� words about this Silo with .the
Strong, Tough, Heavily Reinforced Metal Wall-that CAN
NOT Crack, Shrink, Dry O�t or Crumble-that is Absolutely
Air Tight, Moisture and· Silage Proof-Trouble Proof
Wind and Drouth Proof. LEARN WHY IT IS THAT THIS IS

THE SILO CHOSEN BY
MEN OF EXPERIENCE

Easy to Erect-Shipped Cern,I••
Including Tools

Ready-built Interchangeable sections, No euttlng or,

fitting, Bolted together flange to ftange with lIquare
head bolts, No rivets, No holes through silo wal1.·
Heavy double ftange al1 around each section forma
horizontal and vertical relntorcement proof against
al1 straJns and big pressure of sweating silage. Abso
lutely rigid against wind,

Recommended By Best Experiment
Station Tests

Makea 10 to 15 per cent more feed than any other
type of Silo, by laboratory and tleld tests,· None
spoiled around wafts or doors, No loss, NG danger.
No waste, B, F, Howard, Cottonwood Falls; Kan.,
says: "Fed every pound right down to the noor."

Eicht Year. in U.e-I"er Once Faile.
No trouble to maintain. no annoyance, no contrnual

attention, NO RISK, Impervious to air. water or

silage juices, No hoops to tighten. No staves to
..hrlnk, No guy rods or cables, Stands summer and
winter strong, sate and secure.

FIVE YEARS' AB80Ll1TE GUARANTEE. FIVE
YEAR PAID-UP INSURANCE POLICY against Cy
.,lones, WlndtltorllUl and Toi.l1adoes, GIVEN WITH THE
1iULO.

Capacity Ilcreased IS Dlslrld, al AIY TIIlI
Shipped al1 complete, Including chute, ladder.

swing-hinge air-tight metal doors. top br'actng
and tools, All material, bolts, cement tor the
joints, palnt-everythlng but the foundation,

Send Us A Post Card For This Big New Book Today
Say "Selld me your Silo Book." We eend it right away, FREE. Get all the Facts. Learn
why men who have used all other types of Silos have abandoned them for the PERFECTION.
Put lJp a Silo This Year Sure, but first learn all about this thne-tested Silo that has never

failed. We deal direct. We appoint no agents. We have no dealers. We have just one fac

tory price on each size-over 100 different sizes. WRITE US TODAY. Get the Book. Address

PERFECTION METAL SILO COMPANY
2005 Jefferson Avenue TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Original and Sole Manufacturers. Largest Metal Silo Factory in the World. Forty Yearsl
Experience in Metal Work.
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Gra:in In Th'e
·

,Straw Never
;'Bnngs Cash'

· Youworkedhard tOll'rowandbarvest
",our- lITaln-why let a poor thresher 1

-. leave your profits·ln the stack? Hire
·.tlie tbresher that btats out the lI'ralD
jpBtas youwould wltb a pltcbfork.

Hlr" A
. Red ·River Special
And Save Your Thresh Bill
You bave tbe rlirht to specify tbe
thresher. It's your l!'faln-your_pro.
fits· are affected. ,Hire a Red River
Special.
J. NelsoD Thompson. ofTahlequab.

· Oklaboma. says: "Noothermachine
, could bave saved so much of our·

·1ir"ln. It savedenoulI'h more to pay
our thresh bill. It has Increased our

·

. profits andwewant It to stay here."
,Write today for "Tbresber Facts."

.

NIchols a Sheperd CompeQ
, . U.. """ti......... 6uri_alM. J848)

,

,

. ik!UcIe.. of Thresh..... Wind Stackers.
.
F-..... Steam EDaines IIDd

Oll-Gaa Tracto..
...... CrHlc,.I......, ,

i;t�,:i!�·fe·s a plow that bas takeD the farm
:;iiWoAdlby storm. It's wonderful the way
'iifl.�'iwalk8" r1a:ht throUll'h stubble, tame
,�od•.I�asby corn- stalks. tOUll'h gumbo.
:1iela'lfy:clay. etc., and turns the illce clear

'.;'0le
�.na.tand .moot-h. ren bur;'all thetraah

� .'�ver better than any plow ever made.
;!- "" no air .r.aces to out olr the moisture
f. the onbool. Thismeano teal droucht
!:

.

tlOD. It'. the on11r,low that leaves no.'

.

pJdlllnBalr8p_. Th 8plow,theO,T,�.',

�:�o::.,-:�:J��I!.��':,"Ii�eC!nd
';t..t::.' J1.':'t�eaf':;:. "ri":eiDJirt'i�r:::r�
· mQ!!toompleteplowbookletever published.

C�l.x. ROCK ISUND PLOW co.
.

,0 212 ••••11. A...
ROOK IUA"D.ILI.

KANSAS FA�MER

THE FARM,�: • • J. •
•

" :�" �- '" ;. .,
. �,

.

,

. ,:
'

�ays. Money Aside from Dairying.
We milk cows because it is the only

sure source
_ of income: we .in' this, pa'rt '

. of. the state have. No need for my. tell- .'
. Ing :you how uncertain' wheat ..

and: corn :

farming is here, and' .'while, dairying:-:-'
especially on as large a scale as· we

operate-has ·its drawbacks, we do at
least have some cash laid aside, while
those who depend 'on grain do not have.'
We have nothing, but high-class regis'

tered Jerseys and use a' son of Viola's
Golden Jolly as herd header to further
improve the herd. We sold $1,232 worth
of cream and used at least $150 worth
of butter last year. We milked on an

average 18 cows, some of which are 15
years old and some heifers not yet two
years old. :

.

We have no silo, but will put down a

pit silo in a short time in order to be
ready for next year. We feed alfalfa
and kafir and have used cottonseed cake,
bran and ground milo.-F. A. LoNNEB,
Lane County, Kan.

------------------

Can't Supply Dairy Stock Demand.
I think Kansas an ideal place for

dairying. In most parts of the state
alfa-lfa can be grown with very little
trouble, and good alfalfa hay and silage
is a very good feed for cows.
Ten years ago I had a. small herd of

beef cows--mixed breeds. I traded for
one pure-bred Jersey cow and calf and
obtained a pure-bred bull. I selected the
Jerseys because I have always admired
that breed. I now have 15 head of cows
and heifers, mostly -pure-breds.
I do not think there is a dual-purpose

cow. A cow cannot successfully make
milk and meat at the same time.

One reason for my thinking dairying
will always pay is the fact that so many
people will not milk.
Since I have had Jerseys I have been

unable to supply the demand for cows
and heifers at good prices.-J. W. PAGE,
Greenwood County.

------------------

,

Planting Mapie, Persimmon and Sassa-
.

fras Seed.
Subscriber Mrs. W. J. L" Morris

County, asks how and when to plant
either soft or hard maple, persimmon
and sassafras seed,
The following: reply is by Albert Dick

ens, horticulturist, Kansas Agricultural
College: "The 80ft maple is propagated
by planting the seeds as soon as they
are ripe, which is usually in late spring

0.. TU.E MANUFACTURER or early summer. The seed bed should
............. 1146. - tIuI 'be••_...�.. be well prepared in carefully prepared=.�.�onr. .=��: �;:. . soil. It· should not be, covered very"1117 Xi.,.. Uti UlutiaW. eetalOIIh01f1Dc 1n1 nln•

.."':.�p�=.:.":!';��-:::=r':!.;",;:;:: deepl;r a:l).d if the weather is trying a

I'::J:.'I." thelJlnOdoo 7'" ........ i,;" do",,! II,M suffiCIent mulch should be placed over

.-i.M����,:\"lf...�urn."4:,_ the rows. in: order to insure sufficient
GetMy New 1914 SP�CIAL OFFER- moisture. for gerJl!.in·ation. The hard
Wdto_Ilch._1IC7_01f..

wIlIbolP7.Dtoittfl':
: maple �atures. its seeds much later in

���..r.::.IhD� 7'· Ia ... '. -. the season, and the seeds "are either sown
Cet FREE BOOK !'7�'B':"700: in the' fall when. it is best to protect
"A Stnakof�IcI" w_ _,"'l.".. with.a light· mulch to .pt:ev�nt excessive
!:"u!"...

...""1'I''trBIo...;to���I..;:�.7.......""1� drying; or stratified in sRnd and planted
P.od � - ._ - in early spring. .

.

••4�==' W.. 1IaIIowa7. PNd.
. "Persimmon seeds may be planted in

WID. �lJOwaJ' Co•• 8ta.219 W.terloo,... the fall or stratified in sand and planted
early in' the spring.

.

Sassafras seed
INSTAU YOUR .OWN·· . should be pl!tnted as soon as. ripe, The

,

WajlerW.o.O�rks'
. sassafras. trees in the locality of .. Man�
hattan have been only fairly satisfac·
tory, as the ground is Tather high and
exposed. I think they may be expected
to succeed satisfactorily in moist bot
tom soils In the eastern half of' the state.
I ha.ve noted persimmons as succeeding
'nicely in many parts of the state and
even· 'in quite trying locations. The ·tree
.seell!s hardy and easily grown. The soil
for any of these seedlings should be well
prepared good garden soil, and during
the growth of �he

.

first season or two
they should'be carefully protected from
weeds, and given as good cultivation 'as

would ordinarily. be given any plants of
any species."

Sudan Grass.
We have an inquiry from M. E. W.,

of Sheridan County, regarding the proper
methods of culture to apply to the
growing of Sudan grass. This corre

spondent has secured a small amount of
the seed of this new drouth-resistant
plant and is planning to make' an experi
mental test .of it this season. According
to Circular No. 125, issued last summer

by the Bureau of Plant InduRtrr of the
Department of Agriculture, thIS grass

may be either sown broadcast, drilled or

planted in cultivated rows. Where the
rainfall is light it is probably best sown
in . cultivated rows. Four pounds of seed
would be sufficient to seed an acre, plac
ing the rows 36 inches apart.. This
amount of seed would allow for a very
thick seeding, which is preferable where
the crop is grown for a forage. If
grown for seed production, a thinner
seeding would give better results.
The Department of Agriculture has

been experimenting with this grass the
past four years, the earlier test being
made at the Chillicothe station in Texas.
It is considered by the department as a

very promising drouth-resistant forage.
The report from Hays was to the effect
that it was not .very successful in 1913.
It was grown at the Tribune station in
Greeley County more euccessfully, and
exhibits from that station were made
at . the. Dry , Land . Congress in Tulsa.
From Garden Cjty the superintendent re
ports that it did not give promise of
being' any 'more valuable than the ordi
nary sorghums. It has been found that
chinch bugs are especially partial to it,
and for 'that reason it probably will not
be a success where the chinch bugs are

present .. in large numbers. ''rhe _ farmers
of Western Oklahoma and Texas are

very enthusiastic over this 'new forage.
plant. . It· is' perhaps better adapted. to.
the southern pcrtion of. .the OreatPlains
region than to' the more northeruparts.:
It undoubtedly has', '!!uffici'ent merit. to.
w'!-rrant· giving. 'it }u_rther experimental
triala, ·:We ·sugges� t4·a;t our correspond
ent plant the 'smaU� amount of seed
available in' cultivated rows and give i.t
as good an opportunity as possible.
The circular referred to can be secured

by addressing ·the. Department of Agri
culture at- Washington, D. C.

.

Bermuda Inquiry AnawerecL
Our subscriber, J. W., Yates Center,

Kan., asks: "What is the proper time
to set Bermuda and what is the method
for setting same? Can Bermuda be pas
tured the first season? Should it be
planted as a nurse crop? Will any other'
grasses grow with it? How many Ber
muda roots should be set per acre. Is
Bermuda good grazing for horses 1"
In Kansas Bermuda should be set from

the middle of April to the last of May.
It . is quite apt to be too cold for suc

cessfully setting Bermuda before the
first date given above and later than
June it might be too dry before the
plants had become established .

In nearly every letter the question of
methods of setting is raised. We think
best to defer answering this question
until early in April, when the directions
will be remembered,
Yes, Bermuda can be pastured during

the fall of the season of setting. Our
experience is that it will afford' as much
pasture the season of setting as the
native grass does at its best. Its growth,
like that of other plants, however, de·
pends much upon the climatic conditions .

We would not recommend its being pas
tured too heavily the first season in
Kansas. It would be better to leave the
grass as a mulch protection for the 'roots
during the first winter, as at that time
it will not be fully established. The
root system forming from the runners
later than 'September will be very apt
to winter-kill, but will come again and
much earlier from the parent root. The
second year the roots should be thor
oughly established and will make a per
manent pasture. Then all kinds of
stock can be pastured thereon and there
will be no evil effects. The grass is
good for horses, but just as good for
chickens. For our country lawn we use
chickens as a lawn mower' and their
bountiful supply of eggs as an expense
reducer.
Bermuda should not be planted with

a nUTse crop, as it needs all the sunshine
and moisture. It will pay you well, so

give it your best attention in starting.
At one time we had the nurse crop idea
so planted cane wide apart with Ber·
muda between. The Bermuda, seeking
sunshine, grew straight up instead of
running out and establishing itself upon
the land. We do recommend sowing
sweet clover upon Bermuda sod the se�·
ond year. Early in April disk the Ber
muda thoroughly. Sow ten pounds of
sweet clover seed per acre. Keep it
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Get MOlt for Your Money
When you buy farm machin
-ery, implements or stock, you
seek the most for your money.

Apply the same common sense

reasoning to your tire buying.
Investigate Ajax Tires I They are the
finlt standard make tires to be guar
anteed in writing for 5,000 miles.
When you buy other tires with ver
bally expressed implied life of 3,500
miles, you are notgettingyourmoney's
worth. You are losing at least 1,500
miles I Ajax tires are 43% better dres
for the same moner. Will you save

this $4.00 to $20.00 {according to size) ?
Then let your choice for 1914 be Ajax.
The broad policy of the Ajax guaran
tee was first adopted nine years ago
and every Ajax tire sold since has
carried the written pledge. There's
an Ajax dealerin your vicinity. See
him or write to us today. Ask for
Ajax Booklets.

ADAK
TIRES

Plain Tread Non.Sldd
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grazed'closely 80 that the clover will not
shade the Bermuda, and both will grow
and afford more pasture than either
alone. The clover will act as a sub
Boiler and will be a benefit to the Ber
muda as well as to the stock. When
once established, other grasses will not
grow with it, as the Bermuda will fully
occupy the land, not even allowing the
weeds to grow.
In our' cultivated fields we have Ber

muda. By cultivation we control it 8S
we would any other plant. After the
corn crop is matured, the Bermuda comes
forth to furnish good fall pasture. It
also keeps the soil from blowing and
prevents washing,
It requires about six sacks of Ber

muda roots to set an acre in field cul
ture. For laWIlS, more is used, as the
town man deslres II; sod 8S soon as poa
sible.-F. A. M�TCHELL, Chandler, Okla.

Cows Pay Farm Expenses.
We milk a small herd of cows in con

nection with my general farm operations
and in fact as a side line, because we
know it is highly profitable so to do.
We farm for busineaa and milk cows to
pay the expenses. Last year the returns
from the dairy herd contributed toward
the payment for an automobile. We

KA'NS,AS FARMER
It has generally been' recognize� that. al
falfa hay is ,a moat excellent!milk-pro
ducing 'ration. The dairyman who is

attempting to produce milk without al
falfa IS greatly handicapped. When con

siderin� the farming operations 8S 8
whole It will generally be found neces

sary to find a market for some of the
lower grade rou�hages of the farm. The
man with the silo fin'ds that-silage and
alfalfa make a wonderful combination
for milk production when fed together.
The use of a properly balanced grain
ration in, connection with the alfalfa will
without doubt increase the flow of milk.
It would be difficult to say whether this
increased flow would be at a profit or
not without knowing more as to the
character of the cows being milked in
this herd.
Alfalfa must be considered as II; rough

age and, therefore cannot produce as

large an amount of net energy as-a con
centrated feed.
It is always a desirable practice to

use roughage as a source of nutrient
material up to the capacity of the cow,
but the cow having a capacity for pro
ducing a large flow of milk cannot eat
enough of such bulky feed as alfalfa to
:r.roduce this large flow. For 'example,
It would require on an average 40

DAmy DARN, SILO AND JERSEYS OF A,. G. STAUFFER, SEDGWICK
COUNTY.-INCOME PER cow, $80 TO $100.-cows PAY FARM EX
PENSES AND SOME BESIDES FOR PURCHASE OF AUTOMOBILE IN 1913.

find it convenient to have the cash com

ing in each week the year around.
Dairying brings in the actual money
every time the product is marketed. As
a rule we do not allow the cows to in
terfere with farm work. We stop the
field work in time to do the chores as
a part of the day's work, except, of
course, when harvesting and the actual
saving of a crop is on.
We have a herd of nine pure-bred Jer

sey cows and keep II; good registered sire
at the head of-the herd. We can see II;
marked increase in production with each
generation of heifers. We make fancy
butter which is delivered to customers
the year around at 35 cents a pound.
Our annual income per cow runs from
$80 to $100. We think this is not so

bad, considering a good per cent of the
herd is made up of heifers in their first
milking period.
Sure, we feed silage. With this is a

view of our silo and barn. The part of
barn used for cows is back of the silo.
We erected our silo four years ago and
it was the first in Sedgwick County.
There are several hundred in the county
now, and we believe the present number
will be doubled this year. It is our ex

perience that silage is the best and most
economical feed for cows. It is the feed
with the condition powder mixed with it.
Of course, it must be supplemented with
a protein feed such as alfalfa hay, for
the best results in milk production. An
other thing in favor of, feeding silage is
its convenient form. It is always at
hand, rain or shine.-A. G. STAUFFER,
Sedgwick County.

----------------

Alfalfa Alone for Milk Production.
E. A. H., one of our readers in Rock,

Kan., writes to us concerning the most
economical method of feeding milk cows.
This correspondent is feeding at the
present time nothing but alfalfa hay of
the last cutting, this hay being worth
from $10 to $12 a ton at his place. What
he wishes to know is whether this feed
ing of alfalfa hay as the sole ration
could be improved upon in the econom
ical production of milk with milk sell
ing at the rate of,5 cents per quart.
This bringe up a question that often

presents itself to the farm dairyman.

pounds or more of alfalfa daily to sup
ply a sufficient amount of net en�rgy to
produce 35 or 40 pounds of milk.

-

This
amount of alfalfa, is' undoubtedly be
yond the capacity of the average cow
to handle. The big producing cow had
better be supplied a roughage ration of
about 20 pounds daily of, alfalfa and
receive a more concentrated ration to
supply the remainder of the nutrients
necessary for this large flow of milk. A
grain ration made up of 100 pounds of
corn chop, 20 pounds of bran and 10
pounds of cottonseed meal would make
a very suitable grain ration to go with
alfalfa as a roughage. Eight or ten
pounds of this mixture daily fed in con
nection with 20 pounds of alfalfa hay
will supply a sufficient amount of ma
terial to produce a field of from 30 to
35 pounds daily.
The question as to whether it will pa;v

financially cannot be answered POSI
tively. The ration suggested will cost
at the present time at least 25 cents a

day. Our correspondent did not give
prices on any of the concentrated feeds
except bran, which was quoted at $1.25
per hundred. The dairyman is always
compelled to do a little experimental
feeding in order to tell whether the sup
plying of extra, grain is paying or not.
Where the milk from the different cows
is weighed the results following the addi
tion of a grain ration can be' fairly well
estimated. If the increased flow of milk
is secured at too great cost, it might be
the better policy from a financial stand
point to be satisfied with a somewhat
smaller flow of milk.
The dairyman who is developing young

heifers is sometimes justified in feeding
for somewhat larger production than
might be directly profitable, from the
fact that he is developing the milking
capacity of the young cow. The value
of the young cow as a producer can un

doubtedly be increased by feeding dur
ing the first lactation period a ration
which will develop the capacity of the
heifer for handling large rations. The
big producing cow will always be one

having capacity for handling a large
amount of feed, and 110 great producer
was ever developed without the use of
some of the concentrated feeds.
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YOU'LL find .this star trade-mark on

. the Sh�s-oteight miII(on people, '

It guarantees honest leather in ':every
pair. We do not use" su:bstitqtts, , ,for
leather.

We make more shoes' than any other
manufacturer. The mote we make the
less they COlt .to make. This, saving
goes into extra quality.
There are lots of goodshoes, but-

"Sta'r Brand Shoes
Are Better" .

••
,;;.;,1.; v-" tGet the shoes that wear, Insist on haVirlg.

theGenuine"Star Brand" Shoes, with our namCi.
on the sole and this star on the heel.

.
-

Made in all styles, grades, and sizes-both
dress and work shoes-for men, women, and
children.

'

Sold by good dealers everywhere. l( 'your dealer
doesn't sell them it will pay you to trade at th� store
that.does.

ltO&E&T�.e10HN30M .� 'g;AN�
"ANUrACTURERa Brailch or Interne.tlona.! Shoe Co. ST...dO',s

\
.

BEST WESTERN S'E'EDS
BEST VARIETIES OF ACCLIMATED SEED CORN. ALFALFA SEED

Pure and Recleaned-Tested. Northern and Home-Grown SMd Potatoes of proper varieties.
Seed Oats, Feterlta, MlUet. Cowpea, Katlr Com. MUo. Sortrhoms. etc. Plenty of alfalfa
and prairie hay on all railroads, A full line of Field and Garden Seeds. Send for our price
lists and samples. THE WESTERN SEED SUPPLY FOLKS.
GREAT BEND SEED & PRODUCE :CO., Great Bend, Kan�••

LUMBERDIRECT
FROM OUR MI·LL

Wbeo ih need of lumber for yOur new bOUle or�
write us for delivered prices. ill car.load Iota. or IeIId
(jjt to the old reliable Seattle m1lI for free dliawe.

NIWILL MIlL'i't�=. COMPANY
8th So. aDd Bradford St., Seattle, Wn.

Th N '8
Is known the world over as syn-

e arne �ee
onymous with Tbe Beat, �eed.11Iat Growl Are You wllhng to
pay a fair price for selected seeds

of the choicest vegetables and most beautiful flowers � If so. it may prove of mutual interest if you
write to-da7 (a postal card will do) for The NewB_ ADauaL This is a bright book of 182
pall'e8 that Is Intensely interesting to every one who gardens either for pleasure or profit. Shallwemall you a copy� If so. what is W. .. 'TLEE BURPEE &: CO Pbiladel hiayour address � Our address is, • ft ., P

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
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- best for lin.'e weather, too
There's no longer need of the expense of a special storm buggy. A
Kratzer buggy, with. a Kratzer Rain andWind Shield, which goes on
and off in a' jiffy, makes the finest storm buggy yqu can get. Keeps
out eve_ry bit of rain or !rind-gives you the coJ?lfort, roomineBs�'b�uty and """''I'hfor which the Kratzer 18 noted-and doesn"t tire out the horse WIth a heavy ng.

Kratzer Quality Buggies
stay good· looking tbrougb.loq,servu:e

Mud and hard road service don"t harm the looks of a Kratzer bum'if it's given
proper care. It"s "uilt for hard Urv;CI. The wheel., the .pri�,: the reaCbea,the entire construction, in fact, are given INtra strlngth. No' mud buggy" isneeded by Kratzer owners. . , "

'

A Kratzer dealer near you - He"ll be glad to show tne snappy. newmodels, also the Kratzer Wind and Rain Shield. If you don"t know the nearest

dealer"B'.name, let �. teU you, 1Ul4 tend you our

. '.Bea�tiEuI· catalog free
We want this fiiie'..catal(.g.in the hands of everybody

who"s t"inlti"g of buying a vehicle. 'It shows
the Kratzer styles of buggies, carriages and
8U1TCJ8:ilDd their oquipment;- 'Write today.

K�at,zer" Carriage Cq.
IOBW�Farit:S�- D"Moine.. lo�

'11.

_- ...
--

Don't Take Your "Backward
Cows'" to Market!

SEEDS
FIRE-DRIED RACKED SEED CORN,
HUSKED BEFORE THE FROST,

.

DRIED ON INDEPENDENT SEEQ SEEDS
EAR. RACKS WITH AIR AND STEAM HEAT. Sure to grow becaUse',
germ is preserved. .Also Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Rye and Garden Seeda.,
Write for catalog-it is FREE and you should have it. Address-

F(��' ��te.•UiJ), .- Box A, Arlington,: Ne�.
, .

D A �I
March 21" 1914
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THESE ABE THE IlIU'LEMENTB--SCALE, BABCOCK TESTER AND HILK
8HEE'!'-WHICH WILL ENABLE THE DAmy FA.BHEB TO ·KNOW THB
l'BODUCllIiG CAPACITY AND' THE PROFITABLENESS OF KAOH (lOW.

In this issue of KANSAS FA.BHEB are
articles from our good friends, G. H.
Randolph, Lyon' County, and C. A.
Dawdy, Jewell County. The former in
his article gives the cost of butter pro·
duction as' shown by the figures of sev
eral of his neighbors and which indi
cate that these n�ighbors are �roducin�butter at a considerable cost In excess
-of the price at which the butter is sold,
although these neighbors are receiving
from 32 to 35 cents per pound for the
product. Such situation, if true, is in
.deed so discouraging as to justify either
a discontinuance of making butter or II.

radical change in the methods of dairy
ing pursued. Mr. Dawdy can see no

.profit in dairying when butter fat. is sold

. at 25 cents a pound and the cost of
'keeping a cow is $75 a year. However,
,he does find profit in the sale of sur

.plus heifers of good milking quality and
'of pure-bred males. We are pleased that
these letters have been written in just
this way, because we feel that in .each
instance the writer has given his thouglit

; honestly with reference to dairying as

'he views it. It is not uncommon to find

II farmers who are milking cows and who
can see little or no profit therein. It is
easy to find large numbers of farmers

: who are not milking cows because they
� have not been able to see 'a profit in that
business. When the views of those who
see no profit are given, there is oppor
tunity and justification for presenting

I such argument as would seem to contro
vert such views.

" * *,"
On another page in KANSAS FABllEJl

, is a review of the records of the cows
.of the Dickinson County Cow, Testing
Association. This review should be

, carefully studied by every farm dairy-_
man. It will be noted that 150 cows

, averaged 246 pounds of butter fat in the
twelve. months of the record. Re
ducing this butter fat into butter,
these cows averaged 287 -pounds ,of
butter per cow.' Tl;iis divided into
the feed cost of. $35.59 would
make the feed cost of the produe
tion of a pound of butter, 12!
cents, not counting the cost of
separating. the milkor of churning.
tne butter. This is feed cost and
involves none of .the labor in car-

: fng for the cows 0).", their product.
i It will be observed from the re

: port that the calf and the manure
are considered as an offset to the
labor in milking. It, will be seen

, that either butter fat or butter
can be sold at a profit from such
cows as are as good as these 150.

,
The 150 cows are not a small per-
centage of the cows enrolled in

I the association. It is our reeol
lection that there were 400 cows

originally enrolled. The report
says that a number of the cows
were dropped from the test record
because of being traded or sold.
It is safe enough to conclude that
the 150 cows yielding an average
of 246 pounds of butter fat each
represented at least one-third of
the cows of the association, so
that the cows making this record'
are not a selected few from a

large number. In other words it
would seem not a difficult task for
the farm dairyman to grade up
and select a nerd which would give
results -equal 'to the average of
these 150 cows. Were our friends
in Lyon and Jewell County milk
ing cows of such character as

these, it is altogether likely that
they would regard dairying in a
different light.

Our Lyon County friend says it costs
20 cents per gallon to produce milk. The,
150 cows above mentioned averaged
6,019 pounds of milk in twelve months.
Reduced to gallons, their product during
the year was 726 gallons, and this
amount divided into feed cost gives a.

cost of, 4.9 'cents per gallon. This, of
course, is for feed alone. Other items·
as to cost are offset as above stated. It
would seem, therefore, that a cost in
excess of this amount to any consider
able extent is unnecessary· in the fro.duction of a gallon of milk. It wit be
worth while for the reader to study the
comparative results given by the ten,
best cows as compared with the ten
poorest cows of the association. A wide
range of difference in profit will be ap
parent. A few minutes' use of a lead
pencil in striking an average' in- the
amount of product and, the cost of that
product of the ten poorest and ten best
cows, will prove interesting and inatrue
tive, and this should come near arriving
at the average performance of the.aver·
cows of the association.

* • *

The fact is that if it costs 20 cents a

gallon to produce milk and 31, to 42
cents to produce butter, there is and can
be no profit in dairying. It is a fact,
too, that a cost even closely approxi
mating these amounts represents an ex

travagant use of feed, labor and invest
ment in cows for which there is no legit
imate excuse and for which the consumer

cannot afford to pay. Granting that the
figures given are correct, the reader
could not find a more striking example
of the necessity for studying eost in
dairy production. A comparison of the
results obtained by these subscribers,
with those shown by the 150 cows of
the Dickinson County Cow Tcstin� As
sociation, is evidence of the necessity of

.'.
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ClverY '''cow milker knowing �he. annual
production of his cows and a record of
the feed cost. This involves tliose points
which have, 80 long been presented in -

these columns and which for years and
years have been recognized as essential
to dairy I!rofit and'dairy success.

• • •

There is no method known by which
the dairy herd can be placed on a profit
able basis other than through a record
showing the ability of the individual
cow. It is admitted and has been known
to every farmer from boyhood, that·
there is a big difference in cows. In a

general way dairymen know the best
cows of their herds, but they do not
know to what extent such cows are more

profitable, than other cows, neither do
they know to what extent the poor cows
are unprofitable. They do not know in
what respect or to what extent two or

three poor cows affect the profit of the
entire herd. In many herds the elim
ination of two or three of the poorest
cows will convert the herd from one of
loss to one of profit. There is no way
by which these things can be known re

garding the individal cow, except by the
use of the scales and Babcock test, a

sheet of paper and a lead pencil. The
equipment necessary to determine the
facts relative to cow quality and cost
of production are pictured on the pre
cedmg page.' To obtain the same does
not require an outlay in excess of four
or five dollars, and such expenditure and
even irregular use of the implements so

obtained will in the course of twelve
months reward the farmer many, many
times in excess of their cost. Figuring,
on the part of the cow-milking farmer,
is worthy of commendation, even though
he finds that his dairy operations are

being conducted at a loss. When a man

has satisfied himself that he is losing
money, he will either quit that particular
line of business or will revise his opera
tions so that his business will become
profitable. There is no way of arriv
ing at the profitableness of farm dairy
ing without the use of the scales and the
tester. These may be used by the indi
vidual dairyman if necessary. If a suf
ficient number of dairymen in a com

munity are interested in learning the
facts relative to their cow profits, a cow

testing association will then arrive at
the results most conveniently and at the'
least cost.

• • •

Our Jewell County friend says it costs
$75 a year to feed a cow. We appre
hend that he refers to the year 1913
when the feeds necessary to give the
best results in milk production were

scarce and consequently high in price.
We have no doubt but that such cost is
fair under such conditions. However,
such cost, or a cost even approximating
it, is far in excess of the cost of an

average year even for a cow of large
production. Reference again to the
Dickinson County Cow Testing Associa
tion article shows that the average feed
cost for the year 1913 was $35.50, but
that of the ten best cows it was $43.35.
No doubt the adversity of the season

increased even this cost. It is certain,
however, that the seasonal conditions re
duced the product per cow and in this
way increased the cost of producing a

gallon of milk as well as a pound of
butter fat. It is safe to conclude that
the average cost of feeding a cow pro
ducing 250 pounds of butter fat per year
for a ten-year period in Kansas, need
not exceed $35. There are numerous

figures from numerous states not so

favorabily situated as Kansas, and
which will ·establish this conclusion. It
is worthy of note that it cost an aver

age of $28.32 to feed the ten poorest
cows in the Dickinson County Test Asso
ciation, and which cows' produced an

average of only 119 pounds of butter
fat as compared with an average of 393

pounds of fat at a feed cost of $43.35
for the ten best cows. It will be seen,
therefore, that there is a producing abil
ity in the case of the better cows which
is quite out of proportion to the cost
of their feed as compared with the feed
cost of the poor cows.

• * *

Our Jewell County friend is not justi
fied in setting up the feed conditions of
1913 as an average for this state or his
county. No one could set up a better
argument than has he on the point of
carrying a reserve feed supply. This
supply can be held in the form of grain
and hay in bins and stacks. There are

hundreds of cow-milking farmers in Kan
sas who are this year feeding kafir and
cane carried over in ricks from 1912.
There is, of course, much old alfalfa hay
being fed this year, and to carry feed
over in this form is nob expensive ex

cept through lost! in deterioration. It
involves no cash outlay. In referring to
the expense connected with the storing
of feed, our Jewell County subscriber

KAN'�AS- FARMER
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D:£ LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
are not the mail or
der or ag.ricultural
·int.plement kind
THERE .ARE SEVERAL KINDS OF CREAM SEPARATORS, BUT

'De Laval' Cream Separators are of a kind ib8.t put� th�m i�
a class by themselves.

DE J...AV.AL CREAM SEPARATORS .ARE MADE BY THE BEST

engineers, with the best equipment from the best materials, by
the best workmen and' in the best shops of the kind in' the world,

all 'd�voted solely to the production' of
the best cream separator.

THEY ARE 'NOT 'THE' KIND PF SEP-
arators mail order houses contract for

wherever they can be made cheapest, nor
the kind that agricultural implement con

eerna manufacture along with com shellers,
plows, mowers, rea.pers,

I

threshers, gasoline en

gines, cow milkers and
the like, none' of W;hich
begins to compare in me
chanical quality or .re

finement with what the
cream separator shotdcf
be.

DE LAV.AL CREAM
.

Separators are the
kind 98' per cent .of the
creameries use, where
any loss in quantity or

lack in quality of pro-
.

duct mea n s business
ruin, as it always has

Ultimately to' e v. e 'I" y
creamery that did not replace an inferior separator with a De Laval.

P RECISE�Y THE SAME KIND OF DIFFERENCES EX�T IN
farm as in factory separators and precisely the same 'i'easons

apply to the use of cream separators on the farm as in the creamerythough they may not make or' break the farmer as they do th�
creameryman where the farmer has other crops and products to rely
upon.

THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DE LA.V.AL .AND THE M.AIL
order and agricultural implement kind of cream separators are

fully set forth and made plain in a De Laval catalog to be had for
the asking, while the machines themselves best tell their own storyplaced side by side, and that every De Laval local agent is glad to
afford any prospectiTe buyer the opportunity to do.

If you don't know the nearest De Laval agent,
simply write the nearest main office as below.

Fill out the coupon or give information asked for
in a letter or postal and get thia 72-page book free.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO�.

185 Broadway, New York.

Please mail me, postage free, your Dairy Hand.

book. I keep cows. I sell cream, make but-

ter, sell milk (which 1) The make of

my Separator is , used, yeaTB.

Name
..
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has reference. no. doubt, to the invest·
ment in silo and cutting machinery.

SUIl.h investment may be cqnsiderable or

it: :may· be small, 'depending . uW�� the
kind of silo constructed and the arrange
ment made for filling.. However, th,ou
sands of farmers in Kansas are finding
the silo a money-saving and in 'fact 1

a profitable investment. The findings
of such farmers are the best argurnnent
in favor of the use of the silo both as

a means of carrying a reserve supply of
feed and also as a means of realizing
the fullest feeding value from a given
quantity of green forage and thereby
reducing the feedj,ng cost. Every man

in .every bualness "has the off year. w!th
which to contend. The eow-milking
farmer is no excepti.on. It is necessary
that he maintain his herd year after

1ear if he is to continue to be sueceseful
In dairying. It 'is not a business that

I

can be engaged in one year and dropped
the next year.

Our Jewell County subscriber contends
that butter fat in Kansas is sellin", for
four cents per pound less than in Ne
braska. We know nothing of any local
situation which might make this state·
.ment correct. We do, however, know
that there is no reason why the average
of butter fat prices for Nebrask", should
be higher than those prevailing in Kan
sas, and we do not think they are. It
is not possible under the principles of

merchandizing for such condition to ex

ist generally throughout the two states.
Did . these differences in prices exist,
Nebraska creameries would fairly swarm

to Kansas for the lower-priced butter
fat. Nebraska. creameries have been buy
ing butter tat in Northern Kansas for
some years and if butter fat could be
had in this state cheaper than in that
state, no doubt their operations would
be more widely extended. We know

nothing"regardin� Wisconsin· prices' at
this particular time. We know,' how
ever, that �enerally the prices of that
state are higher than the prices in this
state, due to the fact that Wisconsin
creameries buy whole milk and as a re

sult of obtaining the cream absolutely
fresh and sweet may make a quality of
butter which sells at a little higher
price. It must be recalled that when
whole milk is sold that milk is deliv
ered daily in summer and not less than
three times weekly in winter, increasing
the delivery cost materially as com

pared with the delivery cost of cream

which in Kansas is marketed at the
convenience of the producer. When.
whole milk is sold creamery skim milk
is returned to the farm. This must be
hauled back to the farm and it is not
the good quality of feed that the warm,
hand separator skim milk is and which
the Kansas farmer has. We believe that
when these and other matters are taken
into consideration that the farmer of
Kansas is netting as much money from
the sale of his butter fat as are the
farmers of' other states who sell butter
fat for butter making purposes.

* * *

Town........................................ State .

The increased profit in dairying will
come through better feeding and a better
cow. The farmer should obtain at all
times the best prices he can for his
butter fat, but the market for such
product is- largelr out of his control.
Those things which are within his con

trol deserve his serious attention. The
man who is producing butter which costs
30 cents a pound is fooling his time
away. There is no necessity for his so

doing. To enable him to make a profit
therefrom would necessitate a selling
price which the consumer cannot afford
to pay and will not pay. The same is
true relative to the production of milk
which costs 20 cents a gallon. To be
sure, there are varying markets, and
milk sold for domestic purposes always
commands a higher price than that sold
for butter-making purposes. There are

good reasons why this is so. The dairy.
man who is situated near large consum

ing centers has a better market than
the man far removed from those mar

kets. The great mass of cow-milking
farmers must sell butter fat for butter
making purposes. The price of butter
fat during the twelve to fifteen years
past has been remunerative to the eco

nomical producer of butter fat. The
writer would be in a vastly different
condition financially if he had been
dairying during the past ten years in
stead of during the preceding ten years
when Bummer butter fat sold as low aa

.

nine cents per pound and winter butter
fat rarely reached 20 cents, but the thing
that saved us in those days of lower
prices was a herd of cows averaging 300
pounds of butter fat per year' per coW'
and each cow yielding skim milk in
sufficient quantities to produce a well
grown calf and to supply a.t least one
litter of pigs with a.ll �he skim milk
needed.

The De Laval Separator Co.
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

Want a New Range?

A Kalo.I1\uZQ.O �'�'�
'';::''.,:::,; Direct to ),QU' �;:,,"I
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Raising Beef Cattle
on the low-priced land in

Southwest Kansas
is a source of big profit

You can buy the land for little money and have ten

years in whieh to pay for it.
- .

. .

You can grow kafir, milo" feterita, or other fodder
crops. These make ensilage equal to that of Indian com.

Your stock, fed from the' silo and finished on kafir,
mile) or feterita grain, bring as good prices on the
markets as does the com-fed steer.

You have cheap land, cheap feed, inexpensive shelter
and the near-by range for feeders. ' Hogs do exceptionally
well here. You can raise a pig on what- each steer
wastes. This is an extra profit, certain, dependable.
There are no hog diseases to contend with.

Here is an opportunity to get into a going business. Don't
overlook it. You need some money, but the contract we offer youreduces thi� n�c��ty: to a minimum. .

I w�b'ou�·to·Write me to-day, asking for a copy of our map-folder ofSouthwe��S;¥. �t tells a story that will surprise you.
,

.

, E. T. Cartlidge. Commissioner
Santa' Fe Land Improvement Company
1813 Santa Fe Bldg.. Topeka, Kansas

Our
Donar
A·Knot
QuaUly

Learn all about the
Aladdin dollar-a-knot
guarantee. Let us ex
plain how It protects you;
gives you bettermaterial; saves
you a third on the cost. Ask
us for catalogueexplaining this.Aladdin Houses are warmer and
stronger, come direct from forest
to you-no middlemen's profits.

Price Includes
Everything

All lumber cut to fit; hardware.
nails. paints, shingles, lath and
plaster or plaster board. Save
four profits, Five-Room House
complete. "298.

North American C:OllllraetlOD Co.
523 A1addla Ave. 1117 ClI1.111d1.

Gel the DoUar-a-Knol Aladdla
Catalogue No. ItO Tod�

Don't tall to read Kansas Farmer Classl
flell Advertising Page. It 18 tilled with
bargains every week.

�FARM FENCE
41 INCHES HIGH

21_.....�u'" 100 other styles of
.;..��� Farm, Poultry and

..��"""' �::�.J::��n:.y�� CENRO'DSI���fj .......proItoPricel.Our A
large catalog Is free. ..

II'I'SELIIANBlos.lIq" ..... III

CEMENT
SILO BUILDERS
Should write tor Information about my
new torms and torm lifter. Easy to op
erate, sate, and insures perfect work. I
will figure with you on building your
cement sno, Write

CASH for an IDEA; PATENT NEWS,
Dept. 135. Washington, D. C.J. M. BAIER, EIIDO, Kan.

(Shipping Point, Abnene, Kan,)

lfevr Ilolstein ltecorCL
Malcolm H. Gardner, superintendent

of the Advanced Registry of Holstein
Cattle, reports that the Holstein-Friesian
cow, Lady Paul Livardy 3d No. 166035
has broken the record for fat production
in the junior two-rear class of the semi
official yearly division, by producing in
365 consecutive days, 737.36 pounds fat
from 20,936.7 pounds milk. She fresh
ened at the age of 2 years, 2 months, 25
days, Her sire is King Walker No.
40358; her dam is Lady Paul Livardy
No. 86235. She was bred by J. V. Shu
gart, Marion, Ind., and she is now owned
by J. W. Dimick, Rifton, N. Y. IIi the
junior two-year class of this division she
displaces Woodcrest Rifton Lassie No.
116441, whose record for 365 days is
726.66 pounds fat from 19,560.9 pounds
milk. Eight different supervisors were

employed in the conduct of this test.

Federal Government Fights Cholera.
A meeting was held in Chicago on

March 3 at which federal and state offi·
cials from all over the United States in
charge of the suppression of cholera met
and adopted a. national anti-hog cholera
platform.
Those who attended the meeting were

the leading experts in the United States
who came from some twenty different
states and represented many different
shades of belief concerning methods of
control, but they were unanimous in
their agreement upon the fundamental
principles that should govern the fight
against cholera. There was not a single
vote against the resolutions reported by
the committee appointed by the presid
ing officer, Dr. A., D. Melvin of the
United States Bureau of Animal Indus
try, consisting of President R. A. Pear.
son of Iowa State College, Dr. G. R.
White of Tennessee, Prof. W. M. Jar
dine of Kansas Agricultural College, Dr.
W. B. Niles of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, and Dr. Ward Giltner of
Michigan.
The resolutions point out that the

enormous loss of hogs by cholera is
nothing short of a national calamity and
that it is time for men to suppress their
own individual opinions on relatively un

important matters and join with the
federal authorities in a united campaign
against the disease. They declare thd,
control and eradication depend largely
upon the observance of sanitary meth
ods by the farmer. They advocate that
laymen be alIowed to use the serum alone
treatment, but that the simultaneous
treatment be restricted to those who
have had instruction in its use. Close
supervision by federal and state author
ities of the manufacture and distribu
tion of serum and virus is urged. While
it is stated that it is desirable for states
to manufacture, yet it is pointed out
that it is not desirable that the state
should have a monopoly. The importanceof qua.rantine and sanitary measures was

presented, and it was declared that
power over these should remain vested
with live stock sanitary boards and
state veterinarians.

Cattle Feeders to Meet at K. S. A. C.
The Animal Husbandry department of

the Agricultural College at Manhattan
has now sent out its formal invitation
to the cattlemen of the state to meet
at Manhattan on Friday, April 10. The
earlier date was settled upon for the
reason that last year many of the men
interested in cattle could not be presentbecause the meeting was held Just at
the beginning of the pasture season
when large numbers of cattle were neces

sarily being moved to the pastures.
Through a mistake, mention was made
of this meeting in a recent number of
KANSAS FARMF..B as being on May 10.
The principal object of this meetingwill be to present to the feeders and

cattlemen of the state the results secured
in the wintering of 100 head of high
grade Hereford calves. Reference has
already been made in KANSAS FARMER
to this experiment, which has been under
way the past winter. These calves have
been fed in six lots of 17 head each. All
lots have been given what wheat straw
thcy would consume and one pound of
ground corn pCI' head daily. The corn
found a place in the ration for the rea.
son that the silage produced last yearcontained no grain whatever. As nddi-

tional roughage, Lot No. 1 has been fed
kafir silage; Lot No.2, corn silage, and
Lot No.3, sorghum silage. One pound
of linseed meal daily per head has been
supplied in these three lots as a source
of protein. The 'remaining three lots
have received in addition to the straw a

roughage of sorghum silage. The pro
tein necessary to balance the ration has
been supplied in Lot 4 by the use of
prime cottonseed meal;' in Lot 5 the cold
pressed cake has been fed, and in Lot 6,
alfalfa hay.-
It will be noted that a comparative

test of the different kinds of silage has
been made and that the comparative
value of linseed meal, cottonseed meal,
cold pressed cake and alfalfa hay as a
source- of protein has been an object of
study. This feeding work has been con
ducted under very practical conditions,
its main object being to determine the
cost of growing beef breeding stock. No
attempt has been made to secure large
gains or to produce a high finish. The
Idea, has' been simply to carry the cattle
along in the most desired condition to
develop into good animals.
Last week there were over 600 visit

ing cattlemen present at' the spring
meeting, in spite of the fact that ti 'was
at a rather unfavorable date for those
with cattle on their hands. Thi" year.
a much larger number should be pres
ent. The Experiment Station can be
worth much more to the live stock men
of the state if they will give·-it'· their
hearty co-operation in every way. The
only object of experimental work is to
secure accurate information which can
be put to practical use by the feeders
and cattlemen of the state.

Look to Stallion License.
The office of the State Live Stock Reg

istry Board is an extremely busy placeat the present time. According to the
revised law all the stallion licenses bythis board previous to July I, 1913, were
cancelled by the Legislature and expired
on that date, and must be renewed.
Under the present law licenses are be"
ing issued, under four heads, depending
on the breeding of the stallion-pure"bred, cross-bred, grade or scrub. Accord
ing to the law all advertiaing or postersmust state at the head the class under
which the stallion is licensed. In order to
make it easier for the stallion men to
comply with the law in the placing of
their advertising material, SecretaryMcCampbell has arranged the licenses in
such form that the words, "pure-bred,""scrub" or "grade" occur in the license
itself in the large-sized letters requiredby law.
A color scheme has also been adoptedwhich will indicate at a glance the

breeding of the stallion licensed. The
license of the pure-bred stallion is
printed on a white card; the grade is
printed on a yellow card, and the scrub
on a blue card. The date, 1914, appearsin large red numbers on all the cards.
Under thelresent law the licenses must
be renewe each year, so that it is im
portant to know whether the license
posted is up to date or not.
The certificate of soundness is fur

nished only on special application, but
no stallion can be advertised as sound
without the certificate. This certificate
is based on a careful examination made
by an authorized veterinary inspector.The statement is sent to the registryboard on a form in which all the data
resulting from this examination is care
fully recorded. The inspector must not
only sign this statement, but is requiredto certify under oath that he personallyexamined the stallion named and de
scribed. The certificate of soundness
which is furnished the owner of the
stallion follows the same color scheme as
the license, so that if a scrub stallion is
certified as sound the certificate show
ing' that fact, signed by the secretary of
the registry board, will be printed on
blue paper.
In its practical operation the presentstallion registry law should greatlystimulate interest in the breeding and

character of the stallions in use over
the state.'

Preparing Horses for Spring Work.
The efficiency of the motive power on

the farm has a very important bearing
on the subject of good farming. No
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Get him one' tocJa
he can then do G
hean' work without;
hurtlDll' h1mIIeJt. The
Lankford Horse Collar
adjusts itself to fit any 'i;j'�.�..

shaped neck, thus dlstrlbu,t-
lug the load evenly. Collar and J)8dcom
blned. Whenproperbr fttted, lrUaranteed
a ...... 0l'Ue lew ,aUa ..nil 110... 8houldel'& WIU
....... 88""", t_,....or_�
110ft l1li4 pUallle at .u tim-.

,

YOUR
FEEDING COST

ONE HALF!

•'
IUSS-FED MOwsa
tits live stock for "top
market" quicker. better
and cheaper than any
other feed. Contains the
etemen ts necessary for
quick building of bone.
muscle and fat. Makes
young animals "grow
like weeds." Increases
milk yield. One gallon

of BLISS-FED at 19c Is equal to ODe
bushel 01 corn. Stock eata wheat straw
and other low-grade roughage greedllv
when mixed or sprayed with BLISS
FED. 'Stimulates the appetite and aids
digestion. Mix your own ration to suit
your need.. ,

FEED HAlF A BARREL " OUR RISK
Send cash with order for one or more

(56 gallon) barrels at $10.64 a barrel.
freight paid by us to points within 200
miles ot Kansas City. Feed half a bar
rel and It not satlafled return what la
left and we will refund all your money.,
You don't risk a. cent. Order today.

FEEDING DBP'I;.

,:/JIIISSSYll"JORSI-JNINO-co. I
M1 lIlekoey St.,� City. 1110.

REDUCE

THE DAIRY COW
A MIlEY-MAKER
Suecen In farm dairying depends

upon the a.ppllcatlon of simple, es

ta.bllahed facts to Its detail.,. Any
farmer can make a herd of dairy
cows yield a profit II 'he usea the
Information that Is available.

"THE FARM DAlBY"
written by H. B. Gurler. a success
ful dairy farmer In Illinois. and
former president of the National
Dairy Association, Is the one book
that discusses the subject from B.

praeileal dairy farmer's angle.
Mr. Gurler tells In simple language

the valuable things that a long ex

perience ha.s taught him, and In
corporates the best practices that
have come to him from others.
No other work Is so practical and

fundamental In Its treatment of the
science and art or dairy farming.
Price, $1 postpaid. Please write

us Cor a copy of our recently Issued
ca taros, describing fully the best
books on live stock and agriculture.
Sent free If you mention Kansas
Farmer. Address,

THE BREEDER'S BIZETTE
154:8 South Deuborn St., Chleaco, ID.

THE VlSmLE SUPPLY OF

Concrete Silos
FOB KANSAS IN 1914

is less than 500.
Of these we offer 150.

HOPPER. • SONS, of lIIauhattaD, Ean.

Don't lall to read KIUIBaR F_er Claut
rlell A,lvertl.iQg J>aco, It is filled with
bar.alaa evers week.
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j faMift Can do, goOcrwo,rk �th �n or-:
\ impro�ll' nq-qrished \�a••._ Qw� to
,the' pretalling; high pri� of 'eeds:of all
, kinds 'it is -likely that' hOrses the, put
, wiriter 'have been wintered on poorer' ra-
, tions· than is,the'ordinary; praotice. The'
, horse which has,maintained itself during
: the winter period on low-grade 'roughage
feeds with little or ,no grain is in very

, soft eenditlon for the heavy spring work
of the farm. In order to develop a large
amount of energy the horse muat be

,

given a ration of energy-producing feeds.
This change from the cheap winter ra

tion to the more expensive ration which
is necessary to supply the energy reo'

quired of the working horse should be
made gradually. . It will take three or

, four weeks to make this change and get
the horse into shape for steady work.
'There the horse has had a small amount
of light work through the winter the
change can be more quickly made. With
the beginning of the heavier grain ration
it is desirable to have the horse used
for light work,
During this period of preparation the

horse should be given careful, systematic,
attention. It should be watered and
fed regularly and should be carefully
groomed every day and every encourage
ment possible given to the shedding of
the winter coat of hair. A handful of
oil meal in the ration is of great benefit
in toning the horses up and getting them
started onto the new ration in good
shape.
On the KilDsas farm corn will un

doubtedly remain the basis of the grain
ration. No other grain furnishes so

large an amount of available energy in
such concentrated form. In fact, it is
better to combine with corn some con

centrate of slightly more bulky nature.
Oats have long been looked upon as the
best single grain, but ther are almost
invariably a more expensive source of
energy than corn. By adding a little
bran and possibly 8 small amount of
linseed meal to the ration, corn may be
used as the basis of the grain ration.

According to the Kansas Experiment
Station Bulletin on '''Feeding Work
Horses," the ration made up of ,com six

parts, bran three parts and oil meal one
part was found to be as satisfactory as

a ration of oats. Kafir or milo are so

simila.r to corn in composition that these,
grains may be substituted for corn

where they are more easily obtained.
In the feeding of corn it is especially

important that precaution be taken to

guard against the feeding of any' grain
which might be the means of producing
"blind staggers." All com is liable to
have mingled with it rotten, moldy ker
nels. The safest way of handling this
kind of grain is to place it in a .large
pail or vessel of some kind and 1Ioat off
the rotten or moldy kernels by ihe use

of water. These poisonous kernels will
rise to the top and may be easily re

moved.'
There has been a great deal of dis

cussion among horsemen as to the desir
ability of using alfalfa hay With 'the'
ration of the work horse. Some who used
:-'flllf:t in the wintering of Ilor'.'.'''' : ,i
fed it to the brood mares and growing
,.�lts ,10 not feNl it to till' ,"o"k horses.

Many, howeV!lr, ha.ve found that alfalfa,
, p;o,,, i ly used, can be used very SL ,s'

, fully cven as a ration for work horses.
In the bulletin already referred to a

careful test was made of this point and
8S a result it was found that when

properly fed alfalfa was It thoroughly
satIsfactory work horse ration. The
greatest mistake apparently that has
been made in the past has been the over

feeding of alfalfl\ hay. It is extremely
palatable and the horse is always sure

to eat too much if it is 'supplied as

prairie or timothy hay are o.dinar�ly·
'supplied in a work horse's ration.
In order to be satisfactory it should

be somewhat more mature when cut
than hay that is designed for feeding to
cattle. It must be free from dust and
mold, and as to amount, the work horse
should very rarely be allowed more than
1.20 pounds of hay per 100 pounds of
weight, 01' at the rate of 10 01' 12 pounds
of hay to a 1,000-pound horse. Where
good, bright prairie or timothy hay is
available it is found that the substitu
tion of a small allowance of alfalfa for
a part of the timothy or prairie hay will
result in cheapening the ration. Less
grain will be required, since a larger
amount of nutritive material will be se

cured from the alfalfa hay than from
the hays commonly fed.
With the increase in the value of the

horses used for farm work it is more

than ever incumbent on the farmer to
study carefully the best methods for the
feeding of these horses. This is not only
from a standpoint of securing better
service, but to guard against losses of
horses from various diseases due to
careless feeding.

is a heavy feeder, not a thin land crop. Plenty of
available plant food is needed to establish a stand and t(l provide for
eontinuous croppings.

POTASH
, When sowing alfal_fa use 300 to 500 lbs. per acre of 3-1-8 mixture: Make

eure of a lime supply and use annually 100 Ibs. of Muriate of Potash and 300 of
acid phosphate or basic slag per acre.

,

Pot.... r.,.. OD Alfalfa. If Jour d�aler canDot supply JOU. write to u. for prices. We
will sell JOU sny amount from ODe 2I)().lb. balr up. Get our booklets. too.OD crop. In wblch
Jon are Interested.

Gl!:allAN IlLU.I woau. IDC•• 42 a-dwlIJI. N_Y....
a.J_. JloOormloll 1110011 AU ta, IIJ!Ipln JIatldllls I.� ..... 'Iiwt 11141.

••w Orlau.,� CleIlval m4l. _Pnaeb..,.�. 8t.

HIDES AND
We will pay you highest prices on your hides and furs. We

build our business by giving every man a square deaL Charge
no commission, send check same day shipment Is received.
We treat you right. Try UB and see. For No. 1 B.nd 2 Salt
Cured Hides, 15c per pound, lIat. Horse Hides, No. I, 14.60;
No.2, ,3.611. Write for full list and tag�. ,

'

lAS. C. SMITH HIDE CO., 121, Topeka, Kansas.
&,.J_ph, Mo.; Wlehlta. Kan.; Grand IBland. Neb.; Joplln.1Io. ,

Blast Tree Holes;
GetBetter Roots

To ,grow fast and bear early, trees must have vigol'01ll
..--.--..... -roots. C 'Both apple and peach trees punted in blasted holes .1��

developed deeper and stronger root systems than those ill - ....-:.
..--- '--pade-dug holes," ,the N. J., Experiment Station found. "SoB

mnd spade-dug trees was hard; around' blasted trees it was
loose for yar�. t t Plant your fruit trees in holes made with

�fL-ie=.5
and �heywill grow faster and bear' AtI� is the�. quick:md eeo
eariJer than spade-set trees. lust nomical explosive for use an pIant
punch a hole, charge it, lif!ht a use ing trees, blasti� stumps, digging
andtheworkisdotte! Becareful ditches, and dcing many other
to getAtlas Farm Powder,made kinds of fann �ork. Use it to
especially for agricultural use. break up the subsoil in your
and sold by dealers near you. fields and get bigger crops.

Send Coupon for Valuable Book-FREE
Our new U1ustrated book. ..Better Farmiog," .bows how to BaTe
money and increase the productiveness of your farm by UIIinIr
Atlas Farm Powder. Seat free-mall the coupoo and ptitnow.

'I�'ATLASPOWDERCOMPANY��IWILMINGTON.DEL2 Bolo. 011.,", Dlrmlnghom,llooto.,.1opu..,KAortUIo,Noyo._.II."Y.u,l'b1Jado1pbIa,St,r.o.J .-_.,�
,.. . .

• AtI.. Powder Co., Wilmington, DeL '

i Send me your book. "Better Farming." N�, _

• I may use Atlss Farm Powder for �
·i.••••••••. Da •• BD ••• DaD •••••••••••••• f.��r::! ••••••••....••••••.•a.li ••••• Q •••�
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W·rile J.wJeffJ!'l
UYoaWa..'a

PIANO :Lt�f.�'
Tell UI just Whk" you would like
In the plano line. It doean'tmake any dif
ference wbether YOU want a DeWOl' a used

. pluo wewill treat you rla'bt.

We lave you money. We give long-time.low prl_ IUIId eaay terms. Think thl.
over; other boules offer credit and term••but bave you noticed the make. they offer
arem08t1y makes you never heard of or
even ..... In II neighbor'. houae' Don" he de.
celved by: lo-calJed "wondertu I olrerl,lt "stu.
J:ndou. bargain.... direct tram facto..,. to

o:,::"�r:D�Df.�.:!�1DIr��m:,��::a'""t�f�
don"even havea plano In .tock, tbey .Impl,buy .. 'hoy get order.. We haTe 'he plan..
we offer In our wareroom., and ,.ou or ,ourtriandB may come III and Bee them.

Good Pianos Only
TJ:,��:�t�":I��:!.o��o,::!�p:tC:e,:\ c:,��;Cal. Th.,. promise mo.' anything. The,.nlJ' OD the Quatomer'. Inexperience and the

rrt':,�r�:=�=:,u".'!�:.,n:,::�!�� ,::a�tr:�
lock like the reaL

Convenient Payments
and the Lowest PrIces

.,::r:,':r':."e;�:��ar�!���::r,O�eb���n!t;
::��I�u����'!�O�r..::'I:Ch �T�I':��
�::�...::t\';!�::�:=� 1:�l:.�:'N�I:�i. We

J 'W IE)l�JtlS
• "SONSI1()SIC eo.

'01. W.'"ut .t..... IlCAN.A. CITY. MO.

The Marvelous Aid to Soap
, Cleans Thlnlls Cleao

Used with SoapWherever Soap is Used
For Sale by All Grocers and Druggists
In convenient IOc, ISc and SOc packagee.
If your retalterdoesnot supply you prompt
ly. your choice of a lOc, l5c or SOC package
will be malted to you by Parcels Post,
delivery chargee paid. on receipt of the
:regular retail price.

Th. Pacific Cout Bor_ Co.
1581 McConnick Bid... CJUcaao.m.

6AWtZ!9LOOKI
Greatest
Value on
EartblOne
40Ib.Feath·
erBed. one
6 lb. pair of

Plllowsl aU
.

new, e ean

feathers, Amos·
kea.Tlckln.with
Ventllatorsj_ one pair
full sized Blankets one foil slzocl Counterpane.
Retail value .17.50. Shipped nicely packed for only
$9.92. Delivery r;ruaranteed. Money back If no'
satisfied. Mall moneyorder today orwrite fororder
blanks and full details to nearest factory. -

SANITARY BEDDING CO•

.... !J26M....... T_. Dept.�h.rlotIII.lI. �

(!)TTAWA... KANS.
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Little Mother.
Hans and Liz said I told lies
This morn In'. while my baby slept.

An' I wua try In' to keep them stili
While we played jacks tones on my step.

I said one year-'twas country week
A woman took some girls an' me

·Way. 'way off-to the grandest place.
Where flowers an' berries all wuz freel

An' to a house wIth twenty rooms.
Where just one man an' woman stayed,

I had a bedroom all myself.
An' never wuz one bit afraid.

Hans said there wasn't no such thing,
'Cause In a bedroom there must be

Your father, mother. an' the kids; .

An' then some boards, two or three.

An' nights. when It got orful hot.
You slept out on the roof, or walk.

Or flre-scape. B ut Hans don't know!
I scorns them vulgar children's talkl

Oo-o! Don't I wish some country folks
WIth twenty rooms and one to spare

For such a little girl like me.
'Wlth 01' plaid dress, ail' yaller halrl
-Ella A. Fanning, In New Y9rk Times.

"Do you believe that silence gives con

sent, Dubbley 1" asked Gosling. "Why,
yes. The old saying says so. Why!"
said Dubbley. "Then you may congrat
ulate me on my engagement to Miss
Moneybags. I wrote to her asking her
to marry me six months ago, and I
haven't heard a word from her since."

-:-Judge.
The immortal Mary that "had a little

lamb" was a Massaehusetts girl-Mary
Elizabeth Sawyer. A young- student
named Raw1son followed Mary and her
lamb to school one day. A few days
later Mary received three verses of the
poem from Rawlson, who died soon after.
The fleece, "as white as snow" was wov
en into stockings by Mary's mother.
Mary kept the stockings until she be·
came an old lady. In order to raise
funds towards saving the old South
Church of Boston, the stockings were

unrave1ed and pieces of the yarn gum
med to cards and sold, Poor Rawlson
died oblivious of the enduring qualities
of his poem. -

.

Miss Porter's Honey Taffy.
. Boil extracted boney until it hardens
In cold water. Pull until white. One
pound requires about 20 minutes steady
boilinl;t.-The Colorado Honey Producers'
ASSOCiation.

Odd Little Sponge Cakes.
For sponge cake that is delicious and

"different," separate the whites and
yolks or four eggs, beating the whites
very stiff. In another bowl mix the
yolks with one cupful of sugar, half
powdered and half granulated, until very
creamy. Now, instead of the usual hot
water, add to the whiter .. a tablespoonfulof cream, stirring gently, and mrx with
the yolks and sugar. Add an even

tablespoonful of baking powder to a cup
ful of flour and whip it ligbtly througli.
the mixture. Flavor with vanilla, or
other extract. Bake a half hour in a

moderately hot oven. To serve, cut into
odd shapes and powder with sugar.

In Queen Mary's Wardrobe.
Though Queen Mary is known to have

excessively simple tastes in all matters
relating to dress, nevertheless Her Maj·
esty's wardrobes are of necessity far
more elaborately filled than are those
of most of her SUbjects.
The queen's gowns are kept in It large

robe-room adjoining Her Majesty's bed
room in her personal apartment. The
walls of this apartment are lined with
mahogany wardrobes divided into two
sections, one for the state robes worn
at courts and other state ceremonials,
and the other for the queen's ordinary
dresses.
The state section of the royal ward

robes contains from 50 to 60 gowns,
which are termed court robes; two of
the wardrobes in this section contain
gowns worn as a rule during a visit to
the country of a foreign sovereign.
Apart from the foreign gowns. Her

Majesty's state robes and dresses fill
from eight to ten wardrobes. Each is
"dressed" on a steel model and hung
from a plated rail that runs lengthwise
through the wardrobe at the top. The
wardrobes are all satin-lined through
out. Her Majesty's ordinary dresses fill
from five to seven wardrobes.
The wardrobes are in charge of the

head robe-maid, who has three assist
ants. Over,night t!le hel\d robe-maid reo

ceives instructions as to the gowns Her
Majesty will require and the hour when
each will be wanted the following day,
and it is the robe-maid's business to putout each of these gowns at the ttme
mentioned.-The American Woman.

The Boy and His Money.
It makes some difference where a

young man keeps the money that he
earns-we are talking now about the
young man who earns the clothes on his
back and earns the meals he eats, and
is not an object of charity depending
solely on his father. The dollar in that
young man's pocket is always crying to
be ,let 'out and be spent for something
or other, whether necessary or not. But
the dollar he deposits in. the savings
bank is crying for company and urging
him to bring along other. dollars _to join
it. Dollars are very peculiar in that
respect. They hate like sin to be in
contact with a person and are always
trying their best to get away from the
touch. So there are few who can man

age to keep them about their persons
for any 1ength of time. But the dollar
which is carefully put away, even in an
old tin can, buried in the ground, will
never kick; on the contrary, it will soon
have company. The difference between
having the one habit or the other is what
makes boys grow up into tramps or men
of means. By the way, friend, have you
started that savings account for your
boy! Do it now, and then notice the
difference in him.-Lyons News-Demo-
crat. .

Making Ready for Summer Flowers.
.

April is a busy month in the garden
, er's calendar. The trees and grass are
: beginning to show signs of life and color
and the bulbs are pushing their green
stalks through the moist earth, and the
crocuses and such early flowers that fill
the gardens in early spring are braving
the frosts and filling the landscape with
their color and fragrance. There is.much
to be done both outdoors and indoors,

. for even though the ground is yet too
soft and too wet to spade into beds, all

i the litter must be removed from the
hardy borders and beds of bulbs; trees
lind shrubs affected with scale and other
pests and diseases must be sprayed,
roses looked after, some spring pruning

, done, and a general cleaning of the gar
den to Tid it of the winter's accumulation
of debris must be begun and finished.
And a little later when the ground per
mits the beds must be dug and prepared
for the planting and sowing which are
to follow soon.

Indoors; at the beginning of the
month seeds of annuals should be sown
in flats or 'boxes and set in sunny win
dows until the seedlings grow strong
enough to bear transplanting. But be
careful not to begin too early. Most of
the houses nowadays are unsuitable for
raising plants successfully from seed.
The seed will germinate and, given the
right conditions, the seedlings will thrive,
but most amateurs find it difficult to
secure the right conditions. It is best,
therefore, not to give them too long a
time in the house. So instead of at
tempting to gain too much time in the
matter of early flowering, which so often
results in utter failure and no gain at
all, be content to gain two or three
weeks and have your labors crowned
with success.

.

The best plan is to follow that adopted
by florists; that is, sow the seeds in
flats. These flats are easily made, be.
ing nothing more than boxes of what
ever shape is most convenient, but not
more than three or four inches deep.
Empty cigar boxes are suitable. Bore
several holes in the bottoms of the boxes
and cover them with bits of broken
crockery concave enough in form to per
mit the surplus water to escape under
them easily and quickly. Next, put in
(I, layer of coarse earth, and on top of
this place a. finer soil. This should be
sifted and made rich with old manure
and with sand enough mixed in to make
it porous. Press the soil down firmly,
especially along the ends and sides. and
in the corner dampen slightly and sow
the seeds.
Sow very fine seed broadcast, scatter

ing it over the surface and pressing it
into the soil with a flat piece of wood.
For larger seed sprinkle a little dirt

(Continuel\ Oil. 1It'S'e 20.)
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There are' no shoes at

popular prices that in anY'
way compare with the
classy Mayer Honorbilt
shoes for women. They

combine style,
refinement,
comfort and
service to the
highest de
gree.

Mayer Honorbilt Shoes are
not only fine 'looking but de
�ndable for wear. They are
'built on honor." The finest
upper leather is selected. and
the soles are of speclal tan
nage - everything first cla�8
throughout. If you want the
dressiest and best wearing
shoes obtainable, demand
Mayer Honorbilt Shoes.
WARNING-A1wQabe__ INk
for lb• ..__ trade ....
_ 1b••1i. If� II CaJIIIDt
8IIPPIoF you.write tD_

w. mak. Ma""�s...... III aB_abtlaa -.
_ cldldraal�
...._t �y_
Cn.ItIoD Shoe. ... Ma"'"
Wubbaatoa CoIafort lbo..
P.MQ_B_t .. Shoe Co.

MIUlilAUICItIt

To Introd"",," Ince'J"-"fn J'OIIPcom-

::l�o,:eO�aI'l't'!':tr::��1 .

oeach and apple treeo. Guaranteed
true to name bnd of hlsrbeat qaalltYdWrite todq for special circular an
catalog aDd eave mODey OD J'OIII'treeo.

INCII NU••••Y COMPANY
111',0 M_.... , ......n.........
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The Sign 'of FairWeather
When this great. book of bargains appears on' your

horizon it is an omen of fair weather ahead for the
family and its expenditures:
Millions recojnize the Catalogue of Montgomery Ward &

Company as n.n ur iailing sign of economy-of purchases that sat

isfy-of forty yer.: ; of fair dealing.
The famous shc��ring centers of the big cities cannot offermore

in variety. Over seventy acres of merchandise supply the 100,000
offecings described and pictured in this Catalogue. Right into your

. home it brings the best shopping counters of the nation, And
every day is bargain day on every article from pins and pans to

gowns, furniture and machinery.
The latest Catalogue of MontgomeryWard & Company is a wonderful exposition

of the latest styles, the newest ideas in everything you need at prices which are the
lowest.

There is a copy of this great book waiting for you, It is absolutely free. Simply send
us your name and address and it will go forward to you at once. Address Dept.K.K.15.

·MONTGOMERY WARD & co.
New York Chic:aso Kanau City FortWorth Portland
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fOR BIG CROPS
aet acquainted with themost up·to.
date. cheapest end belt methOd of
teed treatmeul we poueu.

/!In�E!('Illfl
positively destroys end prevents (las
Wilt, all wain lIDuta end arowth..
abO_b end black·leg on�t�
Destroy. disease pm. in abIes.
kennell, chicken houses-kills 8ies.
f.ndoraed by the U. S.- D-:e'..
Agriculture. The belt Formalde
byCle bean the Perth Ambo)' La.
bel-3S cents in pound bottl� at
,our dealer. with complete diree
tiona. We '111111 .end Jl!!.u' a 32
fKII8'llIiultaleJ� FREE.

perth· Ambo,. Chemical Worb
lOO william St. NeW York'

Wee; AI'Wholesaie
... Sue '..... ad Dealers' IProIlIs.

Applee'1c: Peachee'1e: .Cherrles 18e:
.

Plume 1&oa
Pean 15c; A, completeDRof v.arietl...

_--- ....O'Af.""1(. ".
.,

�1.a"'==llIaTJ.IUI,erI"."d!,� IIIIICIl • .'!!:! per 181

=:�i..�';.rir=I=CaI'tllllUl, .. ........: 11.10
per 100: c:.r.an tU&, -r.lOt. �
..... lae.I� loW ......ee,� lbellilf.

Beadquartan for Small'Fruft PlaJiti,Ofaltldnd_
J:I'1owerins Shrubll, RoeeI, PefeDu1aI'; Asparqu..
Rhubarb. etc. We � tbe Frela..' on aU
orden amountlll&' to 110 or over. Free-C"" ...
BOLSINGER BROS. NURSERY.

1Ioz .... �e.'!far-

ReliableWinfield' Tree.
��ad�' For Lei. Monl,
0=:::'1 Buy dlrecitfromgrower.at

�eII, Bte. . WHOLESALE PRICES

•
and save agent's com
'mlsslon of 40%. A post
card bring!, our new il
lustrated catalog 412.

.

COOPER a. ROOERS
•INFIELD, KANSAS.

., .

IURSERY'SlOCK, DOLUISpECllLS

�
10 Concord Grapes, $1.

�110 ,Apple, fl. 20 Peach, fl.
$$ Hardy, vIgoroUS, thrifty. All

guaranteed. Only best st.ock-

shipped. Catalog and' 260
Due Bill sent FREE.
FAIRBURY NURSE��ES,

Box oL. .' Fairbury, Neb.

SEED CORN··CROP OF 1912
Boone County White and Hildreth's Yellow

Den t. carefully selected, tlpl!ed and graded.
Money back If not 8atlsfactory.

F' MH. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD ,

108 "Arter Avenue Topeka, Kansas.

OLDSEED CORN ti!�lll�
, anteed.

FBANK J. JUST, Box 1!t
Humbeldt, Rlchard80n County, l"iebraska.

BIG WHITE DIAMOND JOE SEED CORN
Of 1912 crop. Grown by me 8 years, kept
true to type; matures 110 days; yielded 36
bushels per acre 1918. Shelled and graded
at $2,60. Select alfalfa seed, '6, f. o. b.

F. P. McCULLOCH. R088vflle, Kan.

211 PEACH TREES by mall p08tpald fo!,
$1.00. Elberta, etc. Eight grape '11lnell for
60 cent8, eight varieties; 20 packets llower

see!!!- 60 cents. Catalog free.
Ohlw. A. ALLEN .. SONS, Geneva, o.

FRUIT TREES ::!.1i�e·"'��H=
N,,"'."••• oldeat establi.hed nunerlc. in .tate &vel"ll'
kindhlp..t llrade fruit tree, berry or .hrub. Free book
of ImJ>OrtantInfonnatlon for fruitJrrowera. Write tod.,.
"'T. HO,..NU••••'•• ,(Founded by A.C.Orleaa)
408 "',•••"r' ."...f, ...w,."O., "."••••

KA N SA S FAR M -E R

[Continued.fro_� Page Eigh�een.]
-- on top of them'-'·Just enough+to cover,

and for seeds large enough to handle
separately _ supply 8., heavier covering of
earth. If, afteI: the' seed is planted the
Boil appears" too (l'ry, •

sprinkle lightly
with watet,' taking care not to wash the
seeds out. Tlien cover the box or flat
with a piece of glass ansi a sheet of
white paper and pdt in.a warm place, be
ing careful that the heat. is not too in
tense. 'Little lig�t ,is needed, until the
seeds germinate when, of course, they
must be given more light and more air.
Watch the glasa closely and if drops of
)Vater form on' it't�ere is too much mois
ture in the soil and the glass should be
raised slightly. On the other hand if the
soil appears too dry, sprinkle lightly
with water.
As' the- plants grow give them gradu

ally' more light and. more air, and when
the seedlings put out their second leaves
put the boxes In -

a light warm window
being careful to: screen them from the
sun. When (the" first leaves . appear
do away with. the glass and gradually
expose the plants to the sun.
After taking all this care indoors be

sure that the outdoor.beds to'which they
are to be trll,nspliinted, ah�' carefully. and
thoroughly prepared. Many 'failures are
due to this lack of thoroughness. The

..

�

careful gardener realizes that- it is bet
ter to .spend time and labor in the be
ginning than to exhaust patience later
and suffer disappointment as well. A
poorly made bed will rarely produce a

good flower•.
A good flower bed is possible to every

one. First of all it means suitable soil,
and in the second place, it means thor
ough treatment of this soil. Outline the
size of the bed and excavate the soil
to a depth of two feet. If the soil is
poor cart it away and level off the bot
tom of the bed. Put in a l.ayer of
drainage material several inches deep.
Sand or gravel are good for this. Then
on top of this put your good soil which
should consist of fine, rich loam, leaf
mold and well-rotted cow manure, When
filling the bed make the surface a few
inches higher than the surrounding,
ground, to allow for settling, and don't
plant a,nything until this settling has
taken place.
Whatever the. process of making the

beds remember to provide depth and
richness in the sub-soil, never turn the
surface soil under, and thoroughly pul
verize the surface-it can't be made too
fine; Don't be impatient to' plant too'
early, it is better to wait until the
ground is warm and all danger of frost
is past, than to be too early.

FASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
�Is depart1Dent Is prepare<J e8peclally In New York City tor KANSAS FA.Rl\IER.We can supply our readers with high grade, perfect fitting, 8eam-allowlng panerns

at 10 cents each postage prepaid. Full directions for making, aa well as the
amount of material required, accompanles each pattern. When ordering all youhave to dd III to.write your 'name and address plainly, give the correct number and
size of each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agreeto 'fl11 air orders promptly- and

-

guarantee safe delivery. Special offer: To anyone
ordering ,a pattern we w1l1 send the latest tsaue of our Fashion Book, EVERY
WOMAN HER OWN DRJilSSMAKER, tor only 2 cente: send 12 cents for patternand book. Price ot book \ If ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all orders
tor patterns or books' to :K:ANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan8a•.

�o. 8808-�adles' Shirt Waist: Quite a novelty, this blouse has tront and backIn one piece, )olned at the under-arm seam. The closing 18 In front and there Is
II, wide handsome collar at the open necK. The sleeve where It joins the low shOUlderseam 18 plain, but forms a small puff at the wrist. The waist pattern, No. 6608, 18cut In 81zes 84 to 44 Inches bU8t measure. Medium 81ze requires 1% yards ot 40-lnchmatl;lrlal. No. 8821-Ladles' Dress: In this smart costume we have a full gulmpeor underbody attached to a two-piece 8klrt which Is trimmed with two small rufflesand which may have the raised 'or regulation wal8tline. The blouse Is In the formof an eton or bolero, with open front, very loose under the arm. drop shoulder andplain sleeve and with a peplum In the back only. The dress pattern, No. 6621, Iscut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size .requlres 5 % yard8 of 36-Inch material for the dress and 1% yards of 36-lnch material tor the gulmpe, also'AI yard of 27-lnch contrasting material to trim. No. 8111111-Ladles' Wal8t. This waist18 In one single piece. It Is 8hlrred at the shoulders and has a very 1008e arm tlttlng, with a sleeve that may be either long or short. The closing Is In front, theneck a little open and finished, with a Medici trill. The wal8t pattern, No. 6655, Iscut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust mea8ure, Medium 81ze requires 2 yards of U-Inchmaterial, or 54-InCh, cut cr08swlse of the goods. No. 8818-MilIIIefI' Tier Skirt: New
e8t of all model8 Is the tier 8klrt, and In this de81gn we have a two-piece foundationWith .the. flounces arranged upon It. There 18 al80 a piecing above the girdle to givethe effect of pulled-tip material no so much worn. The skirt pattern, No. 6618, Iscut In sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Medlu1D size requires for foundation 2% yardsof 86 or 44-lnch material and for outer skIrt 2 % yards of 36 or 44-lnch material.No. 81188-Ladle8' Skirt: This two-piece skirt show8 a model which has the tunloIn tront 'and "t the sides and merely a tew gathers In the back. The waistline maybe high or . regulation and the skirt can also be -made without the tunic. The skirt
pattern. No. -6568, 18 cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waI8t measure. Medium size requires3% yards ot 36 or U-Inch material, with tunic, and 2% yards the same width with
ou t the tunic.
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Be sure you're �u�
then _go ahead.
Boof"every bu11d1ng on your
farm-house, barn, slI�, granary,
machine shed-everymmg with

Certain-teed
ROOFING,

This 15-year�arantee label ..
on every rQll or cra�and the
threeblRest rooflnllmills 1D theworlc1

k np th� lI"Ilarantee.
. roofing 'tat" proves anyt.llfq.

label18�our l�os.
Your dealer can turn1sh Cm!.dtt.,..,
Booflll&' In rolls and shingleii=iiiiai'lilthe General RoOfing Mfll. <lo.�tDIJ!id 8
,(!Jraae rooJlr.ao mcmUfoctUnn._ 8t.
Louts, IlL, Marselllea. 10.. York, Ps.

FEATHER BED BARGAINSSend a••10od we will .hlll ",a one tlnt.cI... __40 lb. Peuber Bed\ono pair 016. now l"ea&her POlo••(12.150), onelNllr fa I.lae Blanke" (<<1,00) 0'" dll11d,Oomfon, faU .Ia. (<<1.00). ono fall 11.0 Sboe' "1.00),onOJlalrPIllOW811PI(I!Oc)••lIfOiiCoDI'10. All new
IOOd. and no b. JII..... oyor olered.
Sa&l.fac&lon teed.·Tbl. olor • nod for a .bon
time onl, to aa.enl.o oar ....,.r.. MaIl lIlonq 0'"
DOW orwn" for clrcallr II11d order blll111<..
SOUTHIRN POTH.... PILLOW 00.

De.., ISst�.',".''''' _, o.

a·SEEDS
8EIT·.I THE WORLD

.

...................
I will Kive a lot 01 ne,.

IIQrts free with every orderdfill Buy_ and test.. Return·,

at. O. K.-money refundect
BIg Catalog FREE .

Over700 illustrationsof vege
tables and;ftowers. Send youn
andyour neighbors' addresses
WAY, RockfonI. 1IIia",

TRENY's
Seed Corn

Fir 8 t prlae .Ix
Clonsecutlve yean
at Manbattan
State Corn Show
-proves I have

best strains Seed Corn In the We8t.
Beld'. Yellow Den*, Boone Co. Whlte.
fire dried, tested and guaranteed.
SPECIAL PRICE FOB MABOII ONLY.

Write tor tree catalog.
S. G. TBENT.I.o _Box X, HIawatha, AIID8IIII.

PBDIGREED SEED CORN.
Our Speelaltles tor 1914: Blley'. Favorite

Pedla'retid FIeld Com-This corn has supe
rior breeding qualities and the greatest
amount of shelled corn to cob. Small cob.
deep gra,lns, rich yellow. A grea·t yielder•
JU8t the corn to fatten your stock. Boone
County White-The best white corn ever
originated. The largest yielding corn ever
planted. Has won more first premlum8 than
all other white corn put together. A great
fodder producer, a splendid en81lage corn.
Other varieties are Reld'8 Yellow Dent and
Imp. LellJlllna'. Send for 1914 circular. Write
today. JAMBS RB.EY .. SON. The Origin
aton, Thomto�, Ind.

SEEDS !!�S�lr�lf1� g���:!j.s a�:
farmers at wholesale. Big
beautiful catalog free. Write
today.

Archlas' Seed Store, Box 181, 8eda1la. Mo.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
MIlllon8 of Aroma, Klondyu and Gandy

at lowest prices. Cabbage, tomato and
Ilweet potato plants.
John Llght.foot, East ChattanOOga, Tenn.

SEED CORN Five varletle8. Also
gar den and field
8eed8. Poland China

bred gilts and Red Texas Oats, test 42 lbs.
per bushel. Ca talog free.
JOHN D. ZB.LER, Hiawatha, Kansas.

BELOIT SEED COMPANY
2,000 bushels 8eed corn, leading varieties.

Texas"grown red 8eed oats. High-grade al
falfa 8eed. Kaflr, sorghum and garden
seeds. BELOIT, KANSAS.

SEED CORN
ALFALFA SEED

Geo. T. FIelding .. Son8, Manhattan, Xan.
EVERGREEN WINDBREAKS.Will make your barns warmer, protect

your 8tock and Incroase your profits. Afull line of nursery stock. Catalog tree.Our fiftieth year. .

EVERGREEN NURSERY CO"
Sturgeon Bay, W18.
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F��t .and ··.Ve.getalhle· 'Garden'
Sm�I' Tract. ··W.l1 C"ltiva·t.J· 'W.n
Gi'vs ':Big :R.:tu.r.,.... TAro",glo"e Y. a r

E, are many farmers· who '8;�;\
hout fruit and vegetable gar

dens because they. think t)Jaj; neat
the house they do not have the land
required or that it will require so much
land and consequently so much more .at
tention than �her can give it that they
dismiss from their mind .the idea of such
gardens. To demonstrate what. can. be
done with a: small tract and what can'
be accommodated thereupon, this plan
and list of varieties by L. S. Corbett,:
horticulturalist for the federal bureau
of plant industry, will prove instructive.
This �rea .eould, if necessal;Y, be irri
gated from a well by. tJIe UBe· of wind':'
mill or small gasoline engine and pro
vide the family with. yea).'. around fruit
and vegetables. .

'

An area of 60 by 80 feet set apart as
II fruit garden will accommodate 442
fruit-bearing plants of tlie kinds desig-:
nated, while an area of 4'0 by 80 feet

VEGETA8L£
SARDEN
40XaO FT•.

" ·w ..
1-�---!---!!..---"----.---., .

"20 0 0 0 0 d

'�.,----------------- ...."
'",,0 0 e- 0 0 G
5 ------- -----------..1

" eo 0 0 ,0 0 (I

7-----�------------�
II 80 0 0 0 0 0

9---- --�-------------�

·II��---�--:---�-.,�--.:�
"3��--�--.-��-� --�-�-1
'.140 0 0 0 0 0

PLAN �'OR VEGETABLE AND FRUIT
,

GARDEN - SHOWING LOCATION
Wl'nl�CE TO RESIDENCE.

will be'quit6'sufficletif-�f�r quite a vari
�ty of v�etab_te: plants....On \ these areas,
planned as shown in the figure, fruit
nnd .

vegetable plants'may be grown.
FRUIT-BEARING PLANTS.

Thirty-two grapevines, dispersed at
intervals of· 10 feet around the entire
garden.
Three rows, each containing six trees

dwarf pears, 18 specimens in all (rows
Nos. 2, 10, 14).
One row, six specimens, peaches ( row

No.4).
One row, six specimens, cherries (row

No.8) ,

One row, six specimens, dwarf apples
(row No.6). .

One row, six specimens, plums (row
No. 12).

One row, 20 specimens, blaekberriea
(row No.1).

.

Two rows, 40 srecimens, blaekeaps
(rows Nos..3 and o· '.
Two rows, 40 .specimens, red raspber

ries (rows . Nos. 7 and, 9). . . ,

·

.Three rcws, ,300 specimens, strawber
ries ( rows Nos. 11, 13 and 15).

.

'

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
One row, one-half. row rhubarb, one

half row asparagus (occupylng jl
'

feet) •

·
One row salsify (ll feet). .

·
One rowparsulpa (I! feet). ,

',l'wo rows beets (3 feet). .

· One row eggplant - plants set 18
inches apart-two dozen (3 feet).
Two rows tomatoes-plants set two

feet apart-two dozen (6 feet). .

One row summa squash, 12 hills, three
feet aparb (3 feet).
Two rows cucumber, 24 hills, three

feet apart (1 foot). '

: . Two rows early cabbage, four dozen
plants, set 18 inches apart (4 feet).
One row early celery, six dozen plants,

set six inches apart (2 feet).
Eight rows peas, plant in double rows,

foul' inches apart; follow by six rows
late celery, 36 dozen plants. (16 feet}.
Two rows lima beans, four dozen hills,

18 inches apart (4 feet).
Six rows bunch beans; in succession;

sow seeds in drills, placing seeds about
six inches apart in the row; follow by
late cabbage, turnips, or spinach (12
feet) •

Two' rows radishes, four sowlngs,
planted in double rows six inches apart
(3 feet). .

Two rows lettuce, two sorts, adapted
for early arid late. use (3 feet). .

One row parsley and peppergrass (ll
feet).' '�r

The space occupied by the last three
plants may be �,iven over to winter
squashes, by planting these before other
crops are off the ground.
As before mentioned, the general pian

will serve as a guide to planting in any
portion of 'the United States, but the
sorts chosen must J>e suited to that par
ticular section of the country in which
the work is to' be executed.
This garden is planned to utilize the

space to the best possible advantage.
In order to secure large returns, the soil
must be kept cultivated and well .en
riehedj walks, if any are to be main
tained as permanent features, 'should
only exist where necessary for ease and
comfort in getting about. A permanent
walk should divide the fruit garden from
the vegetable garden. This is best made

.

of gravel or some other loose material,"
which will preserve .�., dry passageway
without preventing the rain from pen-.
etrating the soil beneath it, as the fruit
trees which stand beside it will need the
moisture which it gathers. On account
of the small area occupied and the elose .

planting necessary to secure the result
desired, the culture of such a garden
must of necessity be done by hand, If
the grapevines are trained on the high
renewal system, they will serve both as

a screen for the rest of the garden and
as a source of fruit supply. A 'good wire .

fence should, however, be constructed on

tile line between adjoining properties,
and the grape border planted not farther
than two feet from the boundary fence.

•

"

•

$35 Per COW' For Six Months
I did not begin milking cows foi' my

health - that's pretty' good _: 'ari'd
.

it'
wasn't for exercise, for ordinarily one'
gets enough of that on a' farm, but. the
weekly cream check looked mil?hty good
when the wheat failed and tile spring
('rop did not grow. The cows paid the
grocery bill and helped a lot on other
running expenses.
The milking of my little herd requires

'about an hour and a half a day-to
Illilk and separate-from other work,'
a.lld the returns are pretty good for the
time given to the task. I have only 80
neres of pasture, and my milk cows pay
:L much larger amount for their pasturethan I could hope to receive from an
equal number of =beef cows, to' say
llothing of the calves.
:( am now milking five cows. They

are native cows, having a considerable

rercentage of Jersey blood. Last yeaII'
only shipped cream six months, and

after supplying the family with milk

ll.$nd butter they returned an income of
,35.38 per cow for the six months.
I am not feeding silage, because the

feed was too short to cut with a binder
and it did not mature sufficiently. No
silos in this vicinity were filled last fall.
During the day my cows run on good
wheat Pasture. At night I feed kafir
and cane bay with bran and cottonseed
cake.
The local dealer tells me that this bas

been his record year in selling cream

separators, and the names I see on the
milk cans at the station tell me plainly
that the cows they represent are milked
for the dollars they bring.--L. L. WADE,
Clark County, Kan.

French Meat �oaf.
Take one pound of round steak, half

a pound of fresh, lean pork, two green
mango peppers and one onion. Put all
through the meat grinder and mix with
one cUl?ful of bread crumbs, one egg, and
two-thirds of a cupful of sweet milk.
Mix well, make into a loaf, put into a

pan and pour over it the l'uice from a'
pint' of canned tomatoes. ay strips of
bacon across the top of the loaf and
bake for 45 minutes.

Hot
water
wayi!

-115 raBoDi of It. Au the hot'water )'OUwant,whenever )'ou want It. Reservoir Is nickeled copo
lIer,with pocliet {lressed .from one seaDilei!iI piece
-can't leak. (1) Sets snugl)' against Ilnlnr oJ
firebox: heats :water asquIckl), as wouId a 1I:ettl.
on a vel')"hot itove. When water'bo'lls. reservoir
moves awa)' from fire box b)'leverC21. Noweai'

on bottom of reservoir. Reservoirs f1W1li
with stove top bave a1Um1num covers.

The" �a.kBtic IIIlYCS fuel �cause: it i. f

..cold-rivete!!t.'�.o¥ena�".-·..
twith-·/

out putty. '.I!'his,elimmatesopen ointsand I

.
requireslcssfuclto�tain

• ormheat, ,

• ..,. 1
The KajeBIc Is made··1n man)' .JIIB and
IIlzeat bu& opl., one �It)'�the be.,.. You
wt1l ao )'ol1ille1f an,1n dee If')'ou don't ex,amine the ltlajestlc be ore )'ou'bu!F an), ran8l!.
The Kajestio Is sold,1n eve!')' counlJ. ,of (0

•

States. U ,)'ou don't kbo:w 'he J(ajellp'cdeal�er near )'ou, ask us, and write for 'Ran"
Oomparlllon." ExplalnaMaJClltic advantacee. '.
MaJeatlc Mfa-. Co.. Dept. 140 St...... MOo �

'.' � "(j:reel,
. )

Majes�i�
M@1�1t'�:1J"'.�a�-ll'On

an e·'
.'
'. '. -..... ,:

"

NO
You can't play peek-a-boo through me
when I'm empty-I'll hold water any old
time after I'm erected, even before either
coat of water-proof glaze is applied,
which is impervious to' water or acid.
My joints are tongued and grooved and
actually sealed with creamy cement. My
doors are 25 inches. square in the clear
with only a. 5-inch sill between. Nature's
sun, :wind and rain gradually make me

·bet�er. I require no attention .or repairs.
,I'm actually erected on your foundation
,i'!l two or three days-
'Guaranteed forTen Years

, "":"""and 'so reasonable in price that people
<sire. asking whr I don't cost more. It's
. .beeause I'm Simple and made close to
;., you, .an honest, age lasting, wind-proof,
witter-proof, fire-proof, rot-proof, acid
proof, bust-proof, shrink-proof, crack
proof, band-proof silo. I'm a certainty
your feed is not, without me. What
have you to say 1 Sure-write for prices
and particulars and grab your oppor
tuitity. Why I You see I'm not only

,
the best-I'm also the' most convenient,

'. and virtually everlasting. Don't forget
to write.

. Yours for continuous service,
DIAMOND CONCRETE

STAVE SI,"O CO.
'Dept. B, National Reserve Bank Bldg.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

.,
. PAltfr'SPEC'IA�' .

• Pf=b��:t�� '('U.palnt,read,..tn}S� .......
'

lil al� 1I1zea � ilt to II -

fion.Sold
al.16v.er'U. S. a�

iurErlce..l.25. 15colors."E . ·Send llaJJies·, of'lI;
. "bulldeta iuu1 8l!t

free !llIt,!Ipllt of_palDt prenilL ". .

Red ••rn _r.•)IJ!f:�IJ.�o n
.

OM �-==== _.�.
USEWRICKING: SALVA�E;�\.&··LUMBER· (:0 ..·.

, "

U1a .T•.,_..:r.·K..... '01
.

:....oU..' \,'

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

STANDARD BOOKS Ask your dealers for brand.
of good. adverti.ed in KAN�
SAS FARMER.

FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
Address, Kusas Farmer, Topeka, KaDo
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THE
. PERFECTION

MEDICATED ROOST
A roost that should be in every

chicken house.· Kills all the in
sects. Makes the hens lay. Write
for prices. Live agenta wanted for
Kansaa and Oklahoma.

THE AITHOIY .FI. CO••
ANTHONY,

.

KANSAS
Cut out ad. Good for 10 per

cent on mail orders.

Whit.· PIY.luth
Rocks

Apln.prov:e their s,uperlorl�y as err lay·
ers In the National Egg·Laylng Contest,

. one )V.h.1te Rock hen laying 281 eggs: 646
btl.. "ClOmpetlng, I have· br:ed White
·Rocl(. qclullively for %0 years and have
them' &II _d' as anybody. Eggs from
three hlgh-saMlnlr pens, U.OO per 15:
$5'.00 per 45, delivered free by parcel
post or express. 8afe del.lyery guaran
teed. A limited number of eWIrS from a

specially fine mated pen, 15'.00 per 16.
You will get what you order, or money
refunded.

Station B.
THOMAS OWEN.

Topeka, Kanaa8.

ESTANDARDGpOULTRYGS.
All leading varieties at $6 per hundred.

Turkey and geese eggs at $1.75 per setting.
We breed all leading varieties of standard
ou'ltry Plymouth Rock Is our leader.

�tock �f highest quality at let live prices.
Write for descriptive circular and special
maUnge. -W.d�sHOLCOMB, 'l\IGR.
Nebraska PoulbT Co.. Cia,. Center, Neb.

.:�!!L!'�a�� FYw��I��!:.�
... raloed stock, with qt. In season.

8eild 20 tor my valuable Illustrated d...

sorlptlve Poultry Book tor 1914.Wrl te
Henry PIlle, Bo.: 684. Freeport. In.

When writing ailvertlsere. please mention
b'_____ 't'n .. _,..",.ao",

KAN S AS P.ARM ER

The peeping of the newly-hatched
chick can now be heard in most poultry
yards.

-

Don't neglect the chick that is already
hatched for unhatched chicks, A chick
in the hand i:s worth two in �he egg..

In feeding chlcks, see that the feed is
placed on clean surfaces. Half of the
chick's ailments come from eating dirty
feed.

See' that the chicks have charcoal be
fore them at all times, It is almost as
et!IlIential as grit, and will keep away
many diseases.

Some .people seem to thing th!l� it
costs an awful lot to run an incubator,
Burning oil night and day seems a big
expense, but it does .not cost as much as

the feed would cost for the hens required
io hatch an equal number. of chicks.

We are often asked why it is that .a

farm' lI.ock 'of
.

hens does not averafe as

many eggs as those from a, smal pen
of a dozen hens or so. One reason is
because there are so many idle hens in

. the large lI.ock that produce compara
tively nothing. The drones have not
been thrown out, as in the small flock,
Another is that a large number of fowls
never get the care and attention that a
small flock gets, The family pen of

"Ji • ..... Gf¥
fowls gets all the tid-bits from the table,

)mmv lUW'ar. e the very best kind of egg-producing........1 , food, and their wants are looked after

100 Cents' orlb lor carefully. Give'!- the same care and at-

Ew Dollar
'

. tention, there IS no reason why the

ery You Get" larger ft.ock should not equal in average
'!bat'. whatm" father _d to me """" • ihe results of the smaller lot of fowls.
- aldd-and that'. what J'm dololr wben!......d :rOD ID7 Belle at:r batehfnlr oatft&.6,.,000 ....... win teu "OD BO. r_ g;n."_MOrII, wben )'011-_ III)'

..... 8 TImes
,,_ World's
OtBIDploD -CA-
_IDr.-__,__ .f_
1171101 oa,..._ .... w..a� a....e���"':!'�oo&:
Bolt. ".......... ........ It: .....� ... Wwl...t

r.:-j...--i''::;:�:=.� =::=;!=
..._ ........._ .....c... .. 1.........

The price of beef seems to go higher
and higher, until soon it will be prohib
itive except to the rich. The packers
say the cause of the higher prices is the
scarcity' of ,beef cattle. One way to
counteract this tendency of beef to soar

upwards is to' raise more poultry and
place it on the market in competition
with beef. Raise all the chickens you
possibly can this season, and what you
cannot consume yourselves, you can

readily sell at a paying price for your'
care and trouble. If we cannot afford
to buy porterhouse steak, we can, by
raising chickens, at least have a fried
chicken, and that, to us, is a preferable
dainty anyhow.

If you 'are �aking a specialty of some
particular variety of fowl, do not go at
it in

-

a haphazard manner. Make a

study of the: breed, and then pf the
variety of that breed that you have
selected as the one you wish to keep.
Learn about their history, how the orig
inated, and all about them. This will
post you on ·that part of the business.
Then study' the Standard of Perfection
and note what it says about them. Learn
by heart what the requirements are,
what the disqualifications are, and in
fact everything about that variety that
is given. Then when you breed them you
will know the kind of birds to expect.
If here and there you find a. chick that
is not up to standard requirements, or
that has Borne disqualifying feature, put
'is'" aliide for a' broiler, .. By doing this,
and selecting the choicest, you will soon
be' breeding 'from the bcst, and' 'after a

few years you will have fewer and
fewer of the poorer specimens, and more

of the typical birds of that variety. If
you are trying a variety and' then find
you do not like it, chan�e .:to another
breed and try that. Do thiS till you sue

eeed-in getting the breed that you like
in all particulars. When you once �t
it, stick to it and have no other kind
of fowls around the place.

Guineas Are Profitable.
We find guineas very easy to raise.

The pure white variety has become pop
ular with people who have country
homes. With their white plumage 'and

bright red heads they are ornamental
and attractive, they don't scratch, as

do ordinary chickens, and so can be given
the freedom of the garden at all seasons
of the year. They need no special house,
all that is necessary for their comfort
being a roost high up in a shed. If left
to themselves they take to the trees.

� a market commodity they have been
growing in favor during the last five

1ears to' take the place of game, which
IS yearly becoming more scarce. The
flesh of a prime young guinea, when
properly served, is in my estimation the
most appetizing of any food. An excel
lent way to serve is to joint a full
grown young guinea, add salt and pep
per, roll in ft.our and place in dripping
pan containing a little hot grease; pour
over it boiling water to nearly cover and
place in oven to bake. It is well to
turn it once while baking, and a nice
rich gravy can be made.
Guinea fowls commence laying during

the first warm days in April. The spot
usually selected is a hollow spot on the
ground by the root of a tree or a fence
post, well screened by brush. Be very
careful not to touch the nest with your
hand, They can also count up to three,
for which reason you should leave that
number of eggs in the nest, removing
the others with it spoon. When you have
15 stolen eggs you may set them under
a hen. It takes 25 to 26 days to incu
bate guinea eggs. You should make a

grass run and exercise the greatest cau
tion to avoid anything like cracks or

crevices in or around the sides, for they
are such mites that special care is nec

essary to keep them from straying from
the hen mother. When two weeks old
the hen may be turned loose with them.
They may be fed stale bread, moistened
with water, with pepper and sand
sprinkled over it. Pepper grass and
onion tops cut fine, also steel-cut oats,
corn meal,'ground kafir and. pot cheese
may be given them. Keep a small dish
of sand and powdered charcoal in the
run and, of course, water in a drinking
fountain that will allow only the beak
to get wet.-MAGGIE FLESHEB, Princeton,
Kan.

A New Breed for the Farmer.
It makes me tired to read.all about

the hens that have to wear rubbers and
earmuffs through a succession of little
breezy snow squalls like those of Febru
ary last.
Our henhouse has no windows, a dirt

floor pretty well under, generally the
doors are kept shut. We have no non

sense about feeding grit and bone. Hens
with grit and sinew are born, not made,
likewise layers.
The third day after the storm I waded

out to their quarters, expecting to be
paid for the discomfort by seeing a lot
of contented. singing hens. It was noon,
but they still sat in sulky, crowded rows

oil the roosts. Not a wing was over a

head, and consequently their combs were
all blackened. Once in a while a rooster
would squawk and do a tango twist with
his neck and frozen feet. It was a plain
case of stupidity. They would almost
starve ratber than to exercise, test the
three-foot bank in the corner, or hop off
into the six inches of Boft snow on the
floor.
I was some vexed with the breed of

hens, and some with my husband, but
you see my husband was not prepared.
How could he know for sure it was go
ing to snow? It sneaked on him in the
night and came from the northeast-how
was he to guess at that ?-blowing in
where a board was knocked off last sum
mer, and he explained it all so nice to
me, how he left wide, unbattened cracks
between all the boards, it being nature's
way of furnishing light and air to the
henhouse.

,

He unites with me in regretting the
thankless spirit of this breed. Not one

egg, when for months he has poured
bushels and bushels of wheat in piles
on the ground for them.
Every night, too, the neighborhood has

heard the squawks of hens being forcibly
removed from the trees. What more
could a man do'
It seems, after all, that any consci

entious hen would lay on a snowbank
or anywhere and try to hide her silly
head and its frozen comb.
What we farmers want in hens is the

eight-inch wading leg. Fanciers may
want combs and tail and wattles and
eggs of one color, but wc want the hen
with the leg and the peaked back, the
hen with determination to lay or go to
the pot; something more than trembling
breast and hovering wing.-SUBSCRIBER.
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Killing potato bugs, or de

I atroying the parasites' which
prey on yout fruit trees, is

certain businesa if you use the
.. right killen.

Devoe & Raynolda Co·, Paris
Green is pure. dark, extra strength;
net poison; goes farther and does
more.

DeYoe Arsenate of Lead is a perfect
...ay for au plants and trees; doetlll'tharm
the leaves. Comes in Paste form, tomix in
water; the most satisfactory lfIXay known.
Ask your dealer for our goods and be

sure you get them.

1

14-16 West Lake Street

Chicago.

Devoe & Raynolds Co.

New York

Minneapolis
Kansas City
Denver

Oldest and largest makers of pure paints
in America.

The

Selway Steel Post
And Ready Made

Corner System
The strongest line post and
corner on the market. Ev
erything driven with a

.Iedge hammer. Our line'
posts are full of ft.exibility
and life. Made of open
hearth, non-rusting high
carbon steel, every ounce

placed where it will do the
most good.
Our corner can be put up or
taken down In 30 minutes
with our triangle bracln!!, and
anchor system. The corner
will positively stay where you
put It. No holes to dig.
For sale by dealers every
where. Write U8 tor booklet.

TheSelwaySteel PostCo
LlneolJl. - - - Nebraska.

Or
H. G. M,oore. Kansas City. Mo.
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SWEET CLOVE
QIINUINII WHITE BLOSSOM

Gro... an,...,bere, OD 1011 tb... will grow IIHle
eloe. lmpro'V. rull-dOWD, bedI7. w.._ llelds.
101._11004 ha" and line paStu.... New crop, Xan
oaa grown, cleaned 'and teeted. AIIO AlIII.,., Red

:;:�:f,��,Or1m8on,BIIft' and Japan Clovera.

BEIMIDA IIASS �r�Ia:::,�In�:,
Will do wltbout ....ter and Ita" r...:.. :ns:u:=
Beautiful for lawnl, valuable for paatore and ha),.
SAMPLES FREE tum.�i;'::'�or:==:.!'::'r���:��':' tree wl\h lie � OKIT

BARTELDES SEED CO.
soe __bulest"Street, La oe Kanoaa.
U7 Wen fIIaIn Street, Oklah Oi'�. Old..
lUI 10th Streee. DenTer, Oolorado.

'WIlln TO HlUBBBT AnD.RSI.

eh
IV
In.
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SaveMoneyl Raise Your Wagesl
CORRESPOIDENCECOURSES

In Automobnes, BlaekBtnltbln&" Plumbing,
Traetlon Engines, Gasoline Englne8. Carpen
try and Building. Architectural Drawing.
Conerete Conltrnctton, Boilers and Englnes,
Roadmaklng, Surveying, Roads and Pav.,.
ment8. Pattem Maklng. Mechanical Drawing.
A money-saving opportunity tor tarmers

and other automobile owners and owners of
traction engines; for carpenters, cement
workers, road overseers, and all mechanics.
The Kansas Agricultural College offers

these and 100 other courses at less than

��il�c "s���I��. the state, as & part of Ita

Write tor pamphlet to
JOHN C. WERNER

DIrector Correspondenee SCnd,. DellarimenC.
. Box E, Manhattan, Kan8as.

ASPARAGUS AID RHUBARB ROOTS
Varieties and prices in 160 page seed ca=g��
'HIliII" .. ITIK. 31-33 •• landolph '1., CHlC.1O

1912 SEED CORN
Reid's and Hiawatha Yellow Dent, shelled

and graded: test 100%_ Catalo&, free. J. F.
Ha.ynes, Grantville, Kan.

.
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Every upland f!J.rm�r in Sherman I inches wide 'and '18' inches deep just ·�ut'. �

County, or for that· matter,' In Western I side the circle, all the 'way around. We'
Kansas, that has six_ or more cows, , then' filled' this trimch; first, by' Putting
should 'have a silo. . A system of live a layer' oC'rock: in -. the, botto�; tbe� a

stock farming under the conditions pre- layer of, concrete'; tbe�' anotner bLifer of
vailing in tbis section can not be sue- rock, and.' so' .on until �he � trench.' WaB,
cessfully carried out .without Ii. silo� filled. We used one'part cement to :five'
There is now a fearful waste of stock parts of unsifted sand. It took' three'
food in the way of cornstalks and leaves. sacks of cement for the collar; We let �oianrS'�e-IJI..d"'Pin,acf�Hundreds �nd hundreds of tons of feed i this set for two days, then started' to You can DOW get one of these IPlendid mODey·�. labor.' :
are lost every year, through weathering I digging.. We �ug straight down inside' ..vih_g.macliliie8'onapIanwherebr.lfWi11:�,itapwDc:ost aDd

-

and freezing' and' exposure to the 'ele� 'the collar for SIX feet, then plastered the . more before:FOa pay. 'You wonHeel the coat iIt·aU.·, . _.

ments. If thiafeed IS put into the silo, walls•. We 'plastered in: courses' of six S·2',,·4"-BTU.IE·:S. ;·N�'.,_,\B,U'rrEa'.p'..['y....it willall be saved. The wise thing for I feet, as we dug down, to save the labor
the farmer to do is to build a silo 'and , of building scaffolding. We used :one

fill it., Silage is the premier of all cow I part cement to four parts. of fine sifted' No.Uwo_uf:.:::mID,. euy olMbtni. 010..WiiimJnI;, 4�1!J:'
d � 1 f' th 11 I" Ilfftlm.l_teed,..�r. ,tiI.quartaper,hour.· w. aloo,_ fourother·.

feeds. The cow will not tire of,· silage I san ror the p aster or e wa B•. u' ,_uptoourblleoolb. ..pao1ty_bID"boWnlle..�...lI"'ld"hIDilleJ'lo"·l!rtoeil
as she will, of other feeds.' The cow j took two sacks of cement, m.aki�g' five .,';';;';;';';;";';;";";;�.�audOA.CI1II'UbenoI.__ ot -1Jr .. IIIOini .....'.' .ur:to'pq.··

will eat silage the ye�r around.. Cows I sacks in all. The actual cost of each .��� '80:DIIS"FREE TRilL� ''',''
.'

that are, fed silage in {he winter will i one of' these silos follows s Five sacks �.: =�.... ' ,...
1 f

.

t t 55 t $27"
.

'

'.;:.a ' ...... Yo',,_ b lOdIr,J1InElltrt.I'aud_for.,_l£give as much milk as· they wi 1 in the 0 cemen a cen s, . u.
. .

...J"!.. L;"� bnw ...IT �·OI,tb_J!f.leDdldm+ohID""wtlliarll-summer on green grass. • We made no charge for labor apd ·TIIIII,.-II! �:r...."':'=c::�ou c:r.���r;!p �1:1'!!:'.:tOne ton of silage is worth five tons 'board.' BJ' not counting our own labor, ., ..-.,; IfDot70U-ntum·lh' oi>r imiiID.. "",4 we ,,111
of drv fodder or three tons of alfalfa.' .,' and boar we got our silo for' almost', I -IIII:T_ 1'iIfDIl4·.,our"dtIII!JeI'aiId pa.,-f!&"-rre,llh'·ollarP!·

;, IIII'- n bo"'_I.. ·You:.WOD'tfMI01lto�IIem:i"" You."",.
hay. It is the best roughage ever fed, nothing. We had hard work to keep ��_ ,t;,��=I.�g:��h===to cows. Corn silage is the best. Kafir

I
the walls straight. Great care must be' ... ..,.• .,.... Md'aft 1iaIr,.- ·"21" 'l'ODAY,' I .

is too late for Northwestern Kansas. 'exercised iri digging in order that the C
" ... '. I

.

0
.

'

IIIIIt never ripens in. this section of the : walia' be kept absolutely, perpendicul!ir' ..., O. 2181\���. ......
.

_
i

state.' KlJ.fir should be ripe before it I and smooth so ail to faciJitate the paek-' '�==:=�::::=:=::=:==;��������=��������is put into. the silo, else .the silage will I ing and even settling of the silage. We 'r
be sour' and' unfit for use'.. Cane silage I use� a sharp garden hoe .for ��i�ming
is fairly good, but it .is not as good for ,the' walls. We found that we could'
the dairy cow as corn ailage. The silo : make the walls smoother with a. boe
is the solution of the feeding problem ; thaa we could with a spade.
here in Sherman County. A'man with a ; : A good ladder will be indispensable.
small farm can keep more stock on that, The sectional ladder is the best. Here
farm if he feeds silage than he can if is one of my· 'own invention. it is the
he dry feeds them. The storage space' neatest and best sectional ladder that
is also on an economic basis. Eight 'ever was made. I went to the black
times more feed can- be stored in a silo, smith shop and got eight pieces of'strap
ton for. ton, thay hay in a mow. Sher- iron, 1! inch wide by 6 inches long. I
man County needs the silo to a greater bad the blacksmith punch a 'M.6-inch hole
extent than any other part of the state. in each end. Then I got eight i-inch
'I'he farmers in this county have been bolts, 4 inches long, and eight i-inch

trying to raise wheat for many years. bolts 3 inches long, with washers. I took
They can't do it. They fail nearly every six 2 x 4's 6 feet long and laid them
time. We don't get enough rain. We down on the flat side and bored a i·inch
must have at least one good rain in the hole in each end 2! inches from the end.
growing season to make wheat raising I joined the ends together with the strap
profitable. The precipitation for the irons and the i-inch bolts. I used two
past five years has been next to nothing. strap irons at each joint. The i-inch
The real estate men try to make the bolts I used in the ends of the 2 x 4's
people believe this is a wheat country. to keep them from splitting. I nailed
Just as well try to make us believe the on the steps and the ladder was done.
moon is made out of green cheese. This I used 1 x 4's for the steps. This will
is not a wheat country. We can't raise give an IS·foot ladder in three sections.
wheat here. We must go into the cat- The top of the ladder must be fastened
tIe business. A man raising a family on to a post or cover of the silo. This
a farm here in Sherman County should ladder is made for a 20·foot silo. If the
by all means follow dairying. Dairying ladder is wanted for an IS·foot silo, use
is the surest thing on the farm, The 2 x 4's four feet long and make the lad
best method is to put up' a silo and keep der in four sections.-G. W. SHEBBOD,
as many cows as he can. He should Shennan County, Kansas.
also keep from. 150 to 200 chickens. The
chickens.will pay the grocery bill. The
men that keep cows are the men that
don't owe anybody.
The' kind' of a silo to build here in

Sherman County is the pit silo. If the
pit silo is made right it will give as'
good results and is more convenient than
the above-ground silo. In fact the pit
silo has an advantage over the above
ground silo, and that is in getting the
silage out, and in filling. Another thing,
the silage will not freeze in a pit silo.
And last, but not least, they do not
cost one-tenth as much as the above
ground silo. Two of us farmers here
built pit silos. They are nine feet in
diameter and IS feet deep. We used
one load of rock, two loads of sand, and
five sacks of cement for each silo. They
will hold something over 20 tons, and
will hold enough silage to feed' six cows
for eight months, and they only cost us
$2.75.
Here is the-way we did it-: We ex

changed work. We didn't hire any help.
'Ve hauled our own rock, sand and ce
ment. We first laid off a circle nine
feet across and spaded a trench eight

The �"Silow' tor ':;She·rni·an) Cou'n ty;·
, ,

Why Some Runner Ducks Do Not Lay_
The usual cry among the people is'

that the Indian Runner ducks are Dot'
what they are cracked up to be, which
is due to a poor egg· laying strain or

improper care.
I have. had considerable experience

with my ducks. In the coldest winter
weather, when the faithful hen so often
fails in her duties, the Runner duck can

.be depended upon to produce eggs.
I have heard some say that ducks

need no warm housing in winter, but I
disagree with them. Ducks need warm

housing in winter, and if they do not
get it they can not lay, for it will take
their laying energy to keep them warm.

I feed my laying ducks three times
daily, one quart to eight birds, as fol
lows: One part cracked wheat, one pa.rt
shorts, one part bran, one part corn

chop, and one-half part beef scrap or

blood meal, and frequently add oyster
shells. Finely cut green bones cannot be
surpassed as a feed for laying ducks.
Young ducks begin to lay when five or

six months old.-SAMUEL MEGLI, Cawker
City, Kan.

FEEDING FROM A SILO

THIS is the time of year that the farmer who has a silo
can see its value.
Most good farmers agree that a silo is a good thing to

have on the place. Many of them, how-
ever, put off consid- eration of it until
spring, and then they are too busy.

May we make a suggestion? While
the weather is cold and there isn't much
to do, get one or two of the silo books
offered by advertis- ers in this paper
and read them.

.... They may give you
a new view of the silo proposition.

SPECIAL PRICES ON iNCUBATORS FOR 20
DAYS' ONLY

The last two season's crops have been
light In the Southwestern states. and we

ha.ve decided to share our profits with you
or to anyone who Is In the market tor an
incubator and brooder and are not able to
pa.y the usual tancy prlcee tor them .

We urge you not to miss thIs opportunity
ot securing on= of our machines at halt
price, and you will never regret It. These
machines are fully guaranteed to do good
work It operated according to Instructions.
We will sell these machines at the tollow
Ing prices:

No.1, 125-Egg Machine, $5.50
No.2, 16S-Egg Machine, 7.00
No.3, 240-Egg Machine, $.50
No.4, ISO-Chick Brooders 6.00

, Your� tor business.

THE HEN·FEATHER
INCUBATOR CO.
Blackwell, Okla..

Pull the stumps from your fields and replace them with bl&'
crops. Don't pay taxes on Idle land.

The Hercules T:::.s���.r Sbmp Pulle
pull. aD acre of .tamp." day. Pall. blggeet stump ID G minutee.

_

uaranteed ..galDBt b......lalge for S .,&are. 80 day. free trial. Send
D.me for book, froe-and epeclal low.prlce oifer. Addreee
II......... CoJ8p.." 1903 22nd St. t:utentu.. ._ u. .....

./



that". wIlT 811benaba o_en are .......
..... wb,. the,. alW&71l recommend tbe
Sllberaalul to their friend&. U.. the
.tron_t frame, III aceptlonall,. U.bt
runnlne. h.. a throat and a blower tIlat
almpl,. can't clog: and man)' other valu
able teaturN that make the

.

" I,' , ) 1111'

S;IherZdnn
supreme. amonB' enBUaee cattel'll. Im
_alble to over-teed It, positive llafet)'
devlae prevents breakage, 80 atrongly
=�lJe!� ::�reV�rtt��t :n�enre��� r:!
pall'll. 801d under poaltlve guarantee.
Built In al...a tor every farmer's needs.
Write tor catalog and tull detalla be-

IC'GE'Hi:.UYBROL·MFG. CO.
U8 South Water se,
West Bend, WIa.

JJl�l
'_'ONtmL

AMERICAN
i CREAM

SEPARAtOR
A.80LlD PROPOSITION to

r�n!:J�e�;r� II �t�
klmmln. separator tor l'fG.85o
IIdins warm or cold mllll: mall
bg hellY7 'or light cr••m, The

r.':!,�d.1I ... ltal'1 .arvll. eull:v
Ablolutel, on �pproval.

Gell r II thOro\1ghly protected,
lurerenttrom this picture.
thie h 1llustrlltes our 1& r Ire

��:�'illl':rfcnn:-W�"'!'::
Dlata. Whether:rour da..,.111
lrp or small WIlt. for our

��o!!le tree catalol(. Ad-

OOIUCAN SEPARATORm. BAIN=�DI8l� N. Y.

LOW·S·ILO
PRICES

Immense production
makes It possible for
us to sell SUos at a
great savIng. Every
stave guaranteed hlgh
grade WashIngton Fir
(one-plece-staves.) By
test. the best lumber

'from which a SliD can be made. Our
new HUnk lock" a�chol'lng system revo
lutionized Silo construction.

THE INDEPENDENT .IILO
has made good. Thousands of satisfied
owners. "The Right Silo at the Right
Prlce"_hlpped to your station on ap
proval. OUr Free Silo book tel:. why we
Quote the lowest prices on guaranteed
Silos. Investigate before you buy. Write
today. •

THE INDEPENDENT SILO CO.
4111 Live Stock EIchg•• Kan8118 City, Mo.
2U8 UJI.1venlty Ave., St. Paul, lIOJm.
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.

D�IRY PROFIT DOUBTFUL'
G.A. 'Dt..J1I.J..,JI CGa•• SliP Sal. 01 t[)a;", Br..l Stod Pa1l6.

.
.

'WE have '�n in t£e dairy huai
.

1leU for ten years and coal_
that for _vera!. reaaoDl we do

not think much of it. FirBt, we do not
get �e pricea that dairymen in other
stateB receive. The paperB tell us that
in Nebraska milk sella for four cents
more per pound butter fat than we re
ceive In KanBas, and that in Wisconsin
they receive eight cents per pound more
than they do in Nebraska. Why is this?

from $75 to $200 per heaL .And we cd
.. good price for our' malee,' either a.

breeding B� or fat for '.the. butcberB.
We do not, keep "Berub" stocL
I think there would be more money in

selling the whole milk at from 6 to 8
eents a q11llfri, and if we were where we
could iIell the milk in this way I would
feel more like Btaying in the business.
A little over two yeam ago we shipped
a pure-bred cow to a. man in ArkaDBaB'

ON GOLDEN BULE DAlBY FARM, SHABON, KANSAS, THE MILKL....G MACHINE
HAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY OPERATED FOB 'OVER A YEAR. COWS ABE
STRIPPED BY HAND WHILE MAOH�NE WOBKS ON NEXT zotra OOWS.

( See article under Dairy ,Department
heading.-EDI'l'OB. )

Second, we have crop failures too
often. What is a man going to do when
he utterly fails to grow feed? Must he
sell his herd, which has required many
years to establish? He cannot afford to
buy feed, as it costs $75 per year to
feed a cow, and in order to make a profit
on butter fat sold at 25 cents per pound
he must have a very good cow. Some
advise storing feed, but this, too, requires
money. Storage 'room is. expensive, and
the extra teams and machinery neees
sary in the storing of feed and which
equipment would not be used the year
around, make the cost still higher.

Some time ago we read an article in
the Kansas Oity' Weekly Btar stating
that a dairyman in Wisconsin made
$30,000 in teD. years. But he rece�ved45 cents per pound for butter fat, and 8
cents per gallon for skim milk-almost
as much for the skim miUi as we Kansas
fellows receive for whole milk. A Cow
averaging four gallons of milk per day
with a- test of 5 per cent will yield a

daily income near 40 cents, but not one
cow in ten in KanBaB will do that. Of
course the sklm milk is left, but that
does not amount to much. In the above
we are figuring' butter fat at 25 cents
per pound.
The only thing that makes money for

the dairyman' is the sale of surplus
heifers. We can supply only about one
fourth the demand for our females-e
both grades and pure-breds-and for
which we receive fancy prices, rangi,ng

Commelina of

City, Kan. The last time we heard from
him he was selling milk at 81 cents per
quart and was realizing $15 per month
from the cow, and her feed was costing
him $6 per month.
We selected the Guernsey breed for

the following reasons: They are good
size-not too large or too small-their
color iB rich, they give a large quantity
of golden-colored milk which iB rich in
fat and which the authorities Bay is the
best milk in the world. Last, but not
least, there is a greater demand today
for Guernseys than for any other breed.
The Guernseys are gentle and eaBY to
handle and respond to kindness,

A negro farmer in . .A1,abama has be
come famous, not only in his native
state, but through aU the southern states,
for his big crops of cotton and melons
and corn grown on a few acres of
ground, tilled after his own style. The
results be obtained have at last drawn'
the attention of white men so generally
that they have visited his homestead,
full of inq_uisitiveness. It turns out thathe has SImply saved weeds. He has
raked all the vegetation that would
naturally make humus on 100 acres, and
used it on ten. Instead of buying com
mercial fertilizer, of which he knows
nothing, he has utilized the fertilizer
which nature gives the farmer every
year, In this way he has made his cot
ton fields immensely fertile, and the
same with his corn. It is nothing but
common sense put into practice. by a
black man.-The Independent.

Little Value
TJ.i:r New Droutla Rm:rtant Plant Pronouncea of
No Economic ,lmpor./ance by Experiment Station

SOME very enthusiastic accounts
have appeared in the daily papers
regarding a. new dry weather plant

ca.lled commelina. KANSAS FARMER has
received a number of inquiries from
farmers, which were suggested by seeing
these enthusiastic accounts of this said
to-be-remarkable plant in the papers.
Not knowing anything personally eon
cerning the plant and finding nothing in
our library about it we took the matter
up with our experiment station.
Through G. E. Thompson, superintendenll
of sUhstatioDs, and who has had wide
experience in Southwestern KaDBas, we
have learned that this plant, botanically
known.as �'commelina erecta," is a native
of Western Kansas, belon�ing to the
group of plants known as

' day flowers."
Under natural conditions it does not
make sufficient growth to be of any
economic importance. When made into
hay it give� til fgrige very rich in pro·

tein and stock apparently eat it readily.It requires at least three years from
seeding before the plant attains sufficient
size to be harvested. The plant has a
low, almost vining habit of growth,
spreading over the ground in such a way
as to make it very difficult to harvest
by ordinary means.

When we consider the large amount
of forage which can be produced by the
various plants of the sorghum group it
would seem that the Western Kansas

. farmer had better Btay by these plants
which have so thoroughly demonstrated
their value as producers of feed. The
farmer who is wise will go very slowly
in becoming unduly enthusiastic over
every new plant which he may happen
to see exploited in some newspaper ar
ticle. Too often their rematkable
qualities exist onl� in the imltgination
of the newspaper gtory writetrr,
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.At & ... ..;, _mall COIIt CBIl be macle up-to
date and better than ever. We haft the
..-u,tMt pateat that h.. ever been, PIlt In
a' wood _tave _Uo. Your alJo will laBt
Jonger and malee. ,better _nage--no dan
pr or It blowlnB' dOWll--7OD BeYer haYe
to u.htell and IooMD the boop�r
patent automaticallY takea care of tbll!l
part.· Our cn.lomers aa), It III just what
they have loq been looklnlr for. .

If you are going to buDd,
& new al10 YOIl call ..ve ble
money ,by wrltlne U8 betore
placing your order. You
.•urel,. wUl w_t our patent
improvement OIl TOUI' I!IlIo
after _eelng them on your
nelghbo..... and now III the
time to Jnvut!gate before
building. Write for catalog
today. Let UII ahow you
how to aave money OB &
new Bllo and make your old
one better than ever.

. PEEBLES8 SILO SUPPLY CO.;ltOl Je&. .a..... IIMIDe, WIlle

Established 1878.

THE MERRIAM
MORTGAGE CO.
TOPEKA,KANSAS

Loans Money on Farms.

.

41)0"
S Is chicagoftlon e �sardens growfor all America. They are slnall.

dry and hard, Red. White and
Yellow. These grown from our
own seed produceGreen Onions
and later large table OnionB.
We supplY by Quart. Peck.
Bushel or Carload. Sample pintpoetpaid 20 cents, with 161).page Catalogue.

• ....,.... :11._ ......... _ClIlCAIIO

GEORGIA COTTON SEEDS. Large amounts.
Prices, car lots delivered. wired.

WILLET 8EED CO., AUGU8TA, GA.

The poul try breeder's percentage of
profit depends Quite a bit on seiling
coats. These profits are good. sometimes,
and sometbnes they are not. At the very
best the average poultry breeder never
got any more than his or her due. Usu
ally It has been lesa. Not because the
breeders don't know their business as
breeders. nor yet because they are not
good men and women.
No sensible breeder would allow the

cost of raising stock to go twice WI high
as neceasar-y, But sometimes the sellingeest II!I allowed to rz too high. becausethe wrong means 0 adve�tl8lng are used.To select the right seiling means forKansas and adjoining statel!l means
money saved to breeders. bealdes moneymade In the better prices to be had when
uBlng the right means. The bookletProfitable Poultry Selllng, has been writ:
t"n. and Is free to pouftry breedere ev
erywbere who will simply write tor It.

KANSAS PABIIIEB
Topeka, Kauau.

STANDARD PAPERS
For the farmer and breeder for Bale at

thiB office. Send for catalog.
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, XAl'f.
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Thinks
J'.ANSAS F.,ARMER.

P�a'y .' i

R. C. l(�eg'er.: C�ffe-e County. Male.
Da;r1l�ng BU8;neu a,� J ;. PIe a 6 e J

IT seems to me. the .only salvation for
the small farmer in this state is the
cow and the 'silo. Raisiri� grain for

market is not profitable, and m.addition
to this it takes the life out of tile land.
The opportunities for,dairying - which

practice builds up the soil-are unlimited
lD this state. There is always a. ready
market for all dairy products" and we

are just awaking to the fact that better
cows are needed. I cannot recall the
time when there was such a great de
mand for good milk cows. This demand
would be still greater if the scales and
the Babcock tester were used more

freely.
I formerly bred 'beef c�ttle, but wll�n

HEMBEBB OJ!' KANSAS DAIBYMEN'S ASSOCIATION IN ATTENDANCI!l
AT ,ANNUAL MEETINq IN MANHATTAN, JANUABY, 1914.-PHoro
GIl&l'HED IN FRONT OF DAlBY HALL, KANSAS AOBIOULTUBAL COLLEGE.

flavored milk, good size, hardy cattle-..
four qualifications all of which are not
found in any of the other dairy breeds.
On account of the rich color of the
Guernsey milk it usually brings from
one, to three. cents more per qua.rt �n
ever., market than does other milk. We
receive eight cents per quart for bottled
milk and seven cents for bulk milk, and
sell all that we produce, while most of
our competitors sell their product at
five cents per quart. We have never
regretted our ehoiee and, like most breed
ers of the Guernsey, "e have' "ecoJn!)
very' enthusiastic. We market pur wliote
milk, keep all stock rcgistered, and sell
our bull calves for breeders and' grow:

conditions changed and pastures became
searee and the demand for milk stock in
creased, I decided to change to the dairy
animal. This not being a community
of any particular breed, I did just as

lots of others do who want to go into

dairying-I simply bought cows. The
use of the scales and tester revealed to
us that this did not pay, so we decided
to try one of the dairy breeds.
After thoroughly invcstigating the dif

ferent dairy breeds by going into the

dairy districts of Illinois and Wisconsin,
I chose the Guernsey because I found
them good producers of very rich, fine-

our heifers to be sold as cows or breed
ing stock. We have found this work
both pleasant and profitable.
We make our milking a part of the

day's work. The average farmer makes
milking a chore before and after he has
done a hard day's work, and I believe
this is why so many men do not like
cows. In addition to this being, dls
agreeable to the man, the proper care

and attention is not given the cows to
obtain the best results, for the attendant
is usually too tired to take the iJiterest
necessary-even though he is the owner.
I mention this because so many think
there is no, pleasure in carini for cows.

Strong. for Dairying and Brown Swiss
Kansas has a climate unexcelled by

any state in the Union, but because we

have a mild climate we must not think
we can keep dairy cows without shelter.
We need as good barns and sheds as are

needed in the North.
Another thing we need-and we are

making a good start in the right direc
tion-is good feed. In this respect the
silo will be the salvation of Kansas. In
the silo we can store our feed in years
of plenty to carry our cows through such
years as last, and through it we can also
have feed in the spring so we can keep
the cows off the grass until it gets a

good start.
As a. state, Kansas produces as much

alfalfa hay as any state in the Union,
and according to reports, several hun
dred thousand acres will be seeded this
spring, which will help to make Kansas
a great dairy state. In the eastern part
of the state we have been unable to
raise alfalfa to any great extent, but
we ean grow good crops of cowpeas,
which, with our silage and cottonseed
meal added, make good feed for milk
ing cows.

Every farm should have a goorl fence
around it and should be divided-by
good woven wire fences-into 40-acre
fields. To make dairying successful we
must keep hogs, and they need the run

of the farm.
TIle best way to dispose of the dairy

products depends on how one is situated
with reference to help, market, etc. I
believe if one can obtain help and a good
market is convenient, more money can

be made selling butter than by selling
cream, as it leaves more milk on the
farm for calves, pigs, and chickens.
Then, we must grade up our herds.

The average Kansas grade cow on most
farms produces only about :l,405 pounds

of milk and 121 pounds of fat, with pos
sibly a "scrub" calf added, which barely
pays for its feed. When a pure-bred
dairy calf can be bought for $50 to $7ii.
there is no excuse for 'keeping a "scrub"
bull. Get a pure-bred bull and if pos
sible, a few pure-bred heifers-selling
the low grades-and it will be but It

short time until a good herd of cows

will be established.
As to breed, choose the one best

adapted to your community. I studied
the different da iry breeds thoroughly
and chose the breed I thought best
adapted to Kansas-the Brown Swiss,
native of Switzerland, which is an ex

clusively grazing country. The Brown
Swiss cattle are bred to live on hay and
grass. A cow of this breed will give
more milk on roughness alone, such as

silage, etc., than will any other. The
animals of this breed have a quiet dis
position and nothing excites them.
"Brienzi," a Brown Swiss cow, was

taken from an Illinois farm into Chicago
and put in the fat stock show in 1901,
and notwithstanding the change and ex

citement she gave ten gallons of milk
daily for three days, and four pounds
of butter each day.
The Brown Swiss cows are large. The

animals of the herd will weigh from
1,200 to 1,500 pounds each, and with
ordinary care will make a pound of
butter for every day in the year. It ,is
not uncommon for a Brown Swiss calf
to weigh 100 pounds at birth. They
grow rapidly, making them extra good
as veal, but if fed on a farm where
there is plenty of roughness they will
make large beef cattle and sell on the
market equal to the strictly beef breeds.
The Brown Swiss lire strictly dual
purpose animals-just what every farm
er in Kansas needs.--J. W. CoOL, Cher
okee County.

Uncoln Paint and' Color Co.
Dept." Lln.coln, N........

Factorial lincola. Nebraalra. .....·DaUu..T-

''Icnl'WCJtddIl�t
Knew �the -.Old Chair Now""

, The last time you saw !t.lt was scarred. The.varnish was scratched and
It looked fit·only for,the attic. But It was too comfortable to- part with.
It looks new now, just like the table and the rest of the fnrnitqn. ·All·�
was needed w� a coat of Lincoln Lin-Co-Lac. '

.

Why buy n.�w furniture? � coat of Lin-Co-Lac makes old pieces brJght
atld as attractive as new. Save your furniture money. Try Lin-Co-Lac
on one o� two p)ec� the effect. It's easy to apply-anyone can d� it. \

,:LINCOLN'
. Paints and Varnishes
There is a Lincoln paint. varnish, stain, enamel

or finish for every purpose. Give the fu>ors a'coat
of Lin-Co-Lac, too. Make them easy to dean and
keepclean-floors that r.0u will be proud of. InlJist
upon seeing the name' Lincoln" on the can when
ever you buy palnts, varriishes and, enamels. It
assures you of the.hfgllest quality.,

.

Write for Our Book "Home Painting Jobs"
It tells you how easily you can enamel, p�t or varnish oid shabby

furniture, :floors, walls, doors, pantry shelves, etc. Make oil! pieces look'
like new. Also learn about Lincoln Climatic, Paint:"the bouse paint that
Is,made especlally for you". climate. Write todayfor book. color carda and
name of our nearest dealer. Address

A Recent

:U. S. 'Government Report
Makes plain your need of a

UNJl':�ES
,CREAM SEPARATOR\
The skimming device of which is GUARANTEED

NEVER Td RUST.
\, The scienti6c staff of the dairy division in the United Stat_ Depart-
ment ofAgriculture recently conducted a series ofexperiments to leam what
e1Ject,ifany, iron (rust) has on cream and butter.

The tests definitely established the facUhat
evenminute particles of iron (rust) caused
certain undesira�le flavors and that in every
instance when butter was scored a few days
after the making, the samples in which
iron (rust) was present scored lower than
the butter made from cream which con
tained no iron (rust).

In using the United States Cream Separator
with non-rusting skimming sections of nickel
ailver you avoid all risk of having "metallic"
butter. The U. S. sections are positively
guarantee:! never to rust. No other sep
arator manufacturer gives you 8 printed non

rusting guarantee.

Yet, United States Cream Separators with
this big exclusive improvement .are sold at no higher prices than other,
separators without it.

'

,It is time well spent to learn from your U. S. dealer or us more about thei
exclusive U. S. non-rusting feature. •

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,
r.Ir�eCitJ Bellows Falls, Vt. ��re.

Please Mention Kansas Farmer When
You Write to Our Advertisers
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
o BUFF BOCK EGGS FROM BEST PEN IN

state. C. S. Hart & Sons. Milan. Mo.

BABRED BOCK EGGS, SETTING, ,1.00.
Dradle Dunbar. Columbus. Kan.

THOBOUGHBRED BABRED PLYMOUTH
Rock eggs. $1. 15; $5. 1,00. L. Thomas,
Wetmore, Kan.

WHITE IVORY BOCKS, COCKERELS
and eggs. Prices reasonable. Graca Do180n.
Neal, Kan.

TIP TOP BABRED ROCKS-EGGS FROM
my nine strains. $1.50 per 13. C. C. Waller,
Vermont. Mo.

'

BUFF BOCKS - WRITE FOR 1'IATING
list today. William A. Hess. Humboldt.
Kan.

WHITE AND BABRED BOCK EGGS
Farmers' prices. Catalog and winnings free.
Sidney Schmidt. Chillicothe. Mo.

WHITE ROCK EGGS AND STOCK FROM
stock sired by Chicago Champion. Gorney
Prest�n. 'Walthill. Neb.

WHITE BOCKS. SIZE AND QUALITY.
Eggs. 16. $1.50; 100. $5.60; parcels post or

eitpreas, prepaid.. G. M. Kretz. Clifton. Kan.

PURE BABRED ROCK EGGS-III ,1.150;

601 $3.60; 100. $6. Chicks. 26 cents. by par
ce s post. Mrs. H.' Buchenan. Abilene. Kan.

PURE-BRED WHITE BOCK COCKER
els. Rock eggs. also Runner duck eggs.
Mrs. W. C. Potter. Jenkins. Mo.

BABRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.-EGGS
tor hatching. $4 per 100. $2.60 for 60. R. D.
Ames, Walton, Kan.

BARRED BOCK EGGS-YABDS 15 ,2;
80. $3.60; farm range. 100. $6. E. Leighton.
Emngham. Kan. '

PABTRIDGE PLYl'lOUTH ROC K S -
Fancy and utility. Eggs. $1.60. $1.76 and
$2.00' per setting. G. T. Dooley. Turon. Kan.

EGGS - FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PLY
mouth Rocks. $1 for 16; $6. 100. Mating list
free. Nellie McDowell. Route 3. Garnett.
Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED ROCK
eggs. $1.60 per 80' $4.00 per 100. Farm
raised. Catherine Belghtel. Route 1. Hol
ton. Kan.

WHITE BOCKS - COCKERELS AND
eggB for hatching at reasonable prices. For
ten years a breeder. J. A. Kauffman. Abi
lene, �an.
RINGLET BABRED ROCK EGGS FOB

sale. Three pens. All birds barred to skin
and mated right. T. J. Embry. Baxter
Springs. Kan.

BABRED ROCKS.-I HAVE SEVERAL
cockerels from my state show birds for
sale. ,Write me. A. T. Edwards. Plaina,
Kan.

FOR SALE-FINE WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rock cockerels from prize winners. Also
eggs and baby chicks. W. J. Trumbo. Rose
land. Kan.

EVENTUALLY YOU WILL WANT THE
best. Whltchurch's Barred Rocks will please
you. Eggs. pens. $3; range. $2 per 16. Bert
Whitchurch. Girard. Kan.

,BABRED BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY (AT
:Bermuda Ranch). Eggs. $1.00 for 16; $4.00
per 100. Safe delivery guaranteed. Frank
Hall. Toronto. Kan.

PABTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WIN
ners at four state fairs. Stock and eggs at
all times. Circular free. H. E. Burgus.
Osceola. Iowa.

BUFF ROCK EGGS. PENS f5. .... U
per 16. Range. $1. $6 per 100. Cockerels.
$2 up. Pullets. $1.26 up. T. H. Lucas. Pat
tonville. Mo.

BABRED BOCK EGGS FBOM EXCEL
lent thoroughbred stock. from pens. 86c to
U.OO per 16; utility. $2.00' per 60. Write
for catalog. H. H. UnrUh. Hillsboro. Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-EGGS FROM WINNERS
of five first prizes at Albert Lea, Mlnn ..
Poultry Show. December. 1913. D. M.
Terry. 608 East Sixth St .. Muscatine. Iowa.

WHITE BOCK COCKERELS - SHOW
winners; vigorous stock; $1.50 to $10. Bred
for eggs and show. Will Curtis. St. James.
Minn.

WAGNER'S BABRED ROCK EGGS
From three extra fine matlngs. $1.00. $1.50.
$2.00 per 16. Mrs. E. C. Wagner. Holton.
Kan.

BABRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.-EGGS
tor hatching. $2.76 for 30; $3.60 for 60;
$6.60 for 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kln
ney'Caven, LeRoy, Kan.

IVORY WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM 1'IY
grand farm flock of big hens. $1 per 16;
$6 per 100. Limited number from two fine
pens. $3 per 16; $6 per 30. Minnie Clark.
Haven, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. THO::lIP
son strain. Winter layers; payers. Eggs.
fifteen for one dollar; fltty. three dollars;
hundred. five dollars. Tracy·s. Conway
Springs. Kan.

PARTRIDGE I'LYlIlOUTH ROCKS. EGGS.
$1.60 pes 16; $7 per 100. Orders from this
advertisement receive prompt shipment on
date to suit you. Mating list free. L. C.
Smith. Cushing. Iowa.

WHITE ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHING
Birds won Missouri State Special. Thirteen
years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Flower Crest Poultry Farm. Mrs. J. W. Por
ter. Holt. Mo.

BABBED ROCK8---4I8 PREIII1UMS. TO
peka. Manhattan. Clay Center. Denver.
Cockerels. $3 up; eggs. 16. $3; 80. $6; 16.
$1.26; 60. $4; 100. $6. Mrs. D. M. Gillispie.
Clay Center. Kan.

DARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sively. Pens headed by prize winners at
Kansas City. Missouri State and local shows.
Strong birds bred for quality, clear. narrow.
distinct barring. $2.00 per 16 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz. La Harpe. Kan,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. ,. AND

$1.60 each. Nora Lamaster. Hallowell. Kan.

BABRED BOCK EGGS, 15. '2; 30. 1S.50.
Capons for sale. Best mothers for chicks.
Write Chas W. Flndly. Cambridge. Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF BOCK EGGS FOR
hatching. $I for 16. $8 for 60. or $6 per 100.
Gust Freeburg. McPherson. Kan.

MAMMOTH SNOW - WHITE BOCKS.
Eggs from birds with size and quality sec
ond to none. Circular free. Charles Vorles.
Wathena. Kan.

BABRED ROCK EGGS-BUY PRIZE
winning stock.. Our birds won eight flrstll
at Hutchinson and Wichita. Pen eggs. U
and $5 per 15; utility. $4 per 100.· Descrip
tive circular. C. C. Lindamood. Walton.
Kan.

LEGHORNS
BUFF LEGHORNS 12 YEABS. EGGS

trom pens and range stock. Also chicks.
Mrs. John Wood. Solomon. Kan.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS
for hatching. Price. $5.00 per 100 eggs.
F. J. NesetrU. Munden. Kan.

.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-EXTRA QUAL
ity S. C. Brown Leghornll. Mrs. L. H. Hast
Ings. Thayer. Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
16. $1; 100. $4. Show winners. Mrs. Frank
Seaman. Cedarvale. Kan.

EGGS - LABGE - PURE WHITE-R. O.
Leghorns. 60. $2.60; 100. $4. Mrs. Geo. Tutt.
Marathon. Iowa.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN STOCK
and eggs. Mrs. John Holzhey. Bendena.
Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horn eggs. $3.76 per 100; 76 cents per 16.
Mrs. Frank Odel, Wamego. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHORN EGGS
-Delivered In Insured parcels post. F. W.
Johnson, Monroe, Iowa.

EGGS ... PER 100. SINGLE COIIIB
White Leghorns. Fine layers. Will Tonn.
Haven, Kansas.

SUPERIOR WINNING. LAYING SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns. eggs. chicks. Arm
strong Farm. Arthur. Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
-Good utility. 100 for $8. Mrs. Eva Fred
erick. Ashervllle. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHOBN EGGS
-Fifteen eggs. 76c; 100. $4. E. J. DU:nlap,
Derrett, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. BLUE BLOOD
ed hens for sale. Exhibition settings $1.50.

��iCO' L�!'ve���:a�: '�arr 100 eggs. Carl

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show. 1914. First cock. first
cockerel. first hen. first pullet. W. J. Roof.
Maize. Kan.

FOR SALE-THOROUGHBRED BABRED
Rock eggs from prize-winning stock. $I per
16. $6 per 100 eggs. Mrs. W. T. Vickery.
Phone 8 on 29. Route 6. Holton. Kan.

EGGS FROIII PRIZE WINNING BOSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside lIock. $1.00
per 16; $6.00 per 100; pens. U.OO per 16.
Mrs. J. E. Wright. Wilmore. Kan.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROlll STOCK
scoring as high as 94. 60. $2.60; 100. $4.
Express prepaid. Cornelius Phillips. Route
9. Emporia. Kan.

BOSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS BRED
exclusively eight years. Vigorous. winter
layers. Fifteen select eggs. $1; $6 per 100.
W. C. GII!,lote. Oneida. Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS, COCKERELS AND
eggs. Also baby chicks from prize winners.
Write for prices. Mrs. M. Kettering. Route
4. Wichita. Kan.

S. C. WHITE .LEGHORNS-EGGS. ,1.00
per 16;, $6.00 per 100. Won every first save
one where shown past season. Uel Fox.
Thompsonvll,le. Ill.
HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE-SINGLE

Comb White Leghorn eggs. $1 per 16. U
per 100. Frantz-Yesterlald-Harrls strains.
C. G. Cook. Lyons. Kan.

SINGLE C01llB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Eggs $6 per 100. Chicks $16 per 100. Choice
pullets $1.60 each. Mrs. Anna Wible. Cha
nute, Kan.

LARGE WINTER LAYING (SINGLE)
White Leghorns; 16 eggs. $1.60; 12 White
Runner eggs. $2.60. Satisfaction always.
Clyde Rees. Emporia. Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS-EGGS. PER 100.
$5.00; Infertile eggs replaced. Baby chicks.
$10 per 100. J. H. Troyer. Garden Cltr.
Kan.

BOSE AND SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horns-Pure-bred eggs. 16. $1.60; 106. $6.
Let me book your order. Plainview Poul
try Farm, Lebo, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Eggs from state show winners. $3. $2. $1
per 16 eggs; $6 per 100. Order now. C.
B. Brown, Fairmont, Neb.

BOSE.. COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 16; $2.60 per 60; $6.00 per 100.
Penned. $8.00 per 16. Jennie Martin. Frank
fort. Kan.

S. AND R. C. WWTE LEGHORNS
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize win
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan. Lin
coln, Kan.

EGG BUSINESS FINE FROM SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns. few dates open.
Agent for Perfection Medicated Roosts and
Insecticides. Thole Wolte. Conway Springs,
Kansas.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Range, eggs. $3 per 100. Two pens Buff
Orpfng ton ducks. white eggers. Limited
number of essu. �ra� D. A. WOhler. Hills
boro. Kan.

LEGHORNS
FINE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.-ALEX

Spong. Chanute. Kan.

CHOICE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
$1 26 per 16; $6.00 per 100. Mary Helm.
Solomon. Kan.

RGGS FROM EXTRA GOOD S. C. W.
L�ghorns. $1 per 16. Ed Schaller. Toronto,
Ran,

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS ,AND CHICKS.
Look up our winnings. Circular free. W. F.
Wallace. Box K. F.• Diagonal. Iowa.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS-THE BEST
la�'lng strains. $1' per 16. $4.60 per 100. F.
H Mohler. Bcott City. Kan.

R. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS ,1.00 PER lIS,
,6.00 per 100. Cockerels. $1.2&. J. M. Fen
gel. Abilene. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Winners Kansas City. St. JOSellh. Eggs from

g-:.,pkne�br�:n:.oo.;�g chaet��Og 7fr�:� l�ogS:
land Poultry Farm. Route 1. Stilwell. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
National· Western Poultry Show. Denver,
1914.' won $60 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. Big free catalog. Baby
chicks. eggs. W. H. Sanders. Box E-276.
Edgewater. Colo.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
B. 0 .R. I. REDS-HIGH SCORING GOOD

laying strain. $I per 16. $li per 100. Mrs.
Orlando Fitzsimmons. Belgrade. Neb.

BRED SPLENDID WINTER LAYING R.
C. Reds 9 years. Eggs. U per 100. Mary
Bartley. Barnes. Kan.

ROSE COMB R. I. REDS, 75c J!'OBc IS;
$8.60. 100; good uttllty stock. Adda Walker,
White City. Kan.

BOSE COIIIB REDS-WHITE RUNNERS.
Eggs. for setting. Reds. $1.60; Runners. $2.
Cherry Croft. Junction City. Kan.

EGG8-SINGLE COMB REDS - INCU
bator lots. Mrs. Frank Wallace. Weldon.
Iowa.

BOSE COIIIB RHODE ISLAND REDS-
Eggs for hatching. $1.60 per 16. Ed
Brockus, Alva. Okla.

SINGLE COIIIB REDS - RICKSECKER
strain. 100 eggs. $6.00; 14, $1.60. Gertrude
Haynes. Meriden. Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS-EGGS, 15 FOR 8Oc;
100 tor $8.60. Baby chicks. 10c. Range
flock. Mrs. Chas. Rucas. Carlton. Kan.

SPLENDID DABK R. C. REDS-EGGS,
$1.60 and $2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale.
Madison. Kan.

S. C. REDS. WINNERS. CHICKS 12%
cents prepaid. Mrs. P. D. Spohn. Inman.
Kansas.

S. C. RED8-GUARANTEED EGGS FOR
hatching. $I per 16. $6 per 100. Famous
Thompkins strain. TheY're layers. Mrs. C.
T. Johnson. Greensburg. Kan.

ROSE COI\IB R. I. BEDS-EGGS FROIII
good farm lIock. $1.00 for 16. $4.60 per 100.
Chicks. 16c. Mrs. John Buchanan, Route 2.
Solomon. Kan.

R. C. REDS; EXCELLENT LAYING AND
show stock. Eggs $1. $1.60 and $2 per 16;
$6 to $10 per 100. Mrs. E. F. Lan t, Dermts,
Kansas.

ROSE COI\IB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs. $1.60 up. Free Illustrated catalog and
list of Winnings. F. A. Rehkopf. Route 7,
Topeka. Kan.

BOSE COIIIBS-EGGS. f5.oo TO .75 SET
ting. Chicks. Winners American Royal,,

Kansas State Fair. State Show. Oklahoma.
State Fair. Raymon Baldwin. Conway. Kan.

BOSE COMB BEDS-THREE PENS O)!'
big husky fine colored birds. Eggs. $2.00 per
16. fertility gua.ranteed. Fred T. Nye. Leav
enworth. Kan.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROIII
five mated pens. from large prize-winning
stock. Prices right. Mating list on applica
tion. Write at once. E. H. Hartenberger.
R. F D. 4. Box 1. Newton. Kan.

RRED TO LAY. THOROUGHBRED S.
C. Reds. $1. setting. $4 per hundred. Satis
faction guaranteed. Finest birds I ever
raised. Belmont Farm. Box 69. Topeka.
Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS
for setting. Pen No. 1 headed by son of
"Bill Tatt Jr.... first cock N. Y., 1910. $5
per 16. Pen No. 2 headed by 92 % -potnt
cock. $3 per 16. Lloyd Blaine. Haven. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS. BOTH COIIIBS.'
Eleventh year of sending our guaran teed
fertility and safe arrival. Low priced eggs
considering quality of, stock. Mating list
free. H. A. Sibley. Lawrence. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS. BOTH
combs. Great prize-winning winter-laying
strain; 100% fertility guaranteed. $1 per
16. $6 per 100 and up. Catalog free. Red
Journal one year free with every order.
Red Journal Farms. 3042 Bremer Ave .•
Waverly. Iowa.

EGGS FROM R. C. R. I. RED HENS AND
pullets that scored 90% to 94%. headed by
cockerels that score 93% to 93%. Eggs. $3
per 16. $6 per 30. White and Fawn Indian
Runner Ducks. eggs. $1.26 per 12; $4 per 60.
express prepaid. S. J. Markham. Council
Grove, Kan.

ROSE COIIIB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs-Five grand pens mated to roosters
costing from $10 to $36 each. that have
shape. size and color. Fifteen eggs. $2.60;
30 eggs. $4.00. and 60 eggs. U.OO. Good
range lIock. 30 eggs. $2.00; 60 eggs. $3.00;100 eggs. $6.00. and 200 eggs; $9.60. Send
for free cataios. W. R. Hllston. Ameri
cus, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

Meyer.a: Stover Poultry Farm.
Fredonia, Kan.

'

Rose Comb Rbode Island Red••
Fltty-two premiums at recent shows. Eggs$2 to $6 per 16. Farm range. $4.60 per 100.

Indian Runner Duck.
Pure White. Thirty-two first ,premium...Including Mlsllourl State and all (S) atKansas State Show. Eggs $2.60 per ll1'$14 per 100.

.

•

Fawn White. Show winners for yeara.Eggs $1.60 per 16; $8 per 100.

Bourbon Red Turkeys
pe<?tt:f shown. never deteated. Eggs $I

Free Catalog.

. WALKEB.'S STANDARD SrRAIN S. C.Reds. Eggs from as fine matlngs AS In
Missouri at $1.60 per 16. InCUbator egga,$6.00 per 100. Walker Poultry Co.. Chilli-
cothe. Mo.

'

ORPINGTONS.
BUFF ORPINOTONS. BILLIKEN STRAIN-Egga, tB setting. Mrs. John M. Rader.Richmond. Mo.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR SALE.EgglI. $6 per hundred and $1 per setting.Ella Sherbonaw. Fredonia. Kansas. .

UTILITY BUFF ORPINGTON EGGSFine stock. $1.00 per 16; $4.00 per 100. J.W. Wright. Route 6. Newton. Kan.

S. V. BUFF OBP.lNGTON EGGS. ,1M
g'l:�e��·. O':I:1.slde Poultry Farm. Box US.

WHITE ORPINOTON EGGS FORHATCH-Ing. Gustaf Nelson. Falun. Kan. '

BUFF ORPINGTONS THAT LAY ALU

���t��lr�:. i':n. $1.60 per 16. Lewis Wel-

WlDTE ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCHIng. utility. ,8 per 100; exhibition. ,6 per 16.

�oo�iet¥�:.::son. Box F-68. Lindsborg. Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS FOR SAL.U.60 per setting. Four 1st. two 2nd and
two 3rd at December show. Geo. .A.
Howe, Kingman, Kansas.

KELLEBSTRASS C. WHITE ORPINGTON
eggs for hatching, $2.00 per 16. Vigoroull
�:�;�:.sted stock. Ralph Fuller, Glasco,

BUFF ORPINGTONS - GREAT LAYINOprize winners. Also wild mallard ducks,

����It�� f*��.6. Geo. Martin. 281 Lulu Ave.,

THOROUGHBRED BUFF ORPINGTONS-Big winners. Eggs for hatching. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write today. T. W.Hubbard. Liberal. Kan.

KELLEBSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTONS-Fine large layers; eggs. $1.26 tor '16. ,6.0'per 100. Chicks. 20c. Mrs. George Roggendortt. Carlton. Kan.

SINGLE COMB CRYSTAL WHITE ORPIngton eggs. 16 for $1.26; 30 for $2.26; 60tor $8. Also Light Brahma eggB at samerates. Address M. R. Holt. Morrill. Kan.
FOR SALE-BUFF ORPINGTON EGGSby the hundred. from winners at GreatBend. Hutchinson and Wichita this year.Mating list free. Roy Sanner. Newton. Kan.
ORDER EGGS FROM BUFF ORPINGTON

pens shipped direct from England to me.Write for mating list and prices. S. B.Morehead. Albion. Neb.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM FIN.stock. $1.60 per 16. prepaid. No betterbreed. Try them and be convinced. Sendtoday. C. A. Taylor. Ames. Iowa.

WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS,Four pure Kellerstrass strain. Good birds.One dollar each for quick sale. A. W.Houts, Dunavant, Kansas.

BUFF ORPINGTONS ,- HIGH CLASSstock. Eggs from our State Bhow. Hutchin
son. and Newton winners, past 'three years,$3.00 per 16. A aquare deal always. WichIta Butt Orplngton Yards. Wlchlta. Kan.
WHITE ORPINGTON.8. KELLERSTRASSstrain. Eight hens headed by a magnlflclentcockerel. Eggs. ,1.25 per 16; three settingsfor $2.60 by parcel post. prepaid. L. H.Cobb. Dunavant. Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPingtons. Pen headed by sons ot Wm. Cook's(1912) First Madison Square Garden andAllentown. Pa .• cockerels. Eggs, 15. $1.60;100. $6.00. Adolph Berg. McPherson. Kan.
IRWINDALE FABM THOROUGHBREDCrystal White Orplngtons produce heavywinter layers. also blue ribbon winners for

our customers. Sale stock exhausted. Freecatalog. Route 7. Topeka. Kan.

STEWABD'S STAY-WHITE STRAINWhite Orplngtons. Cross between beststrains In America. Write for prices onstock. Eggs $1.60. $3 and $6 per 16. W.C. Steward. Liberal. Kan.

WWTE ORPINGTONS. KELLERSTRASSatratn ; eggs from pen of 'select layers. headed by cockerel direct from Keller.trass.$2.50 per 15; utility. $6 per 100. CharlesPfetfer. Riley. Kansas.

WATERS' WHITE ORPINGTONS _ PENeggs. $3.00 and $6.00 per 16; range. 76c,per16. $4.60 per 100. White Indian RunnerDucks. 11 eggs for $2.00; $7.00 per 60. Silver Wyandotte eggs. $1.00 per 16. $4.00 per100. Waters Poultry Farm. Uniontown. Kan.
S. C. BLACK ORPINGTONS. SILVERCampines. Some extra good Orpington hensand pullets for sale. Splendid layer andfine size. I need room and will take $1each for them. In my pen of Camplnes areseven priZe winners. They are from the bestblood In the world. Eggs from eacll variety$6 for 16. Rev. S. M. Nel\l, SUO HarrlsOQBlvd.. Kansas City, :MO.
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I PlJ,U; BRED- POULTRY -I f'PUU"sREDr iOULTRY.]"l!rfURE BREo, POti�TRYJ
WYANDOTTES LANGSHANS.· SEVERAL .BREEDS

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE�OOD COCK.
erels, pullets, hens. J. K. Hammon!i' Wake.
field, Kan.

.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES EGGS
from selected matlngs, $1.60 setting. J. J.
Pauls, HlIlsboro, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEBELS
Eggs, $1.00 for 16. Alex Thomason, Ha
vana, KaD.

SILVER WYANDOTTES, THE lUND
that lay. Birds that can win In the show
room. Send In your order. 1\1. B. Caldwell,
Broughton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGOS. MATING
Ust free.· Also Fox ·terrlor pups. Glnnette
& Glnnette, Florence, Kan.

LARGE FINE WHITE WYANDOTTE
hens, nearly year old, 80c, $1. Mrs. E. S.
Louk, MI"hlgan. Valley, Kan.

SILVER AND WHI':EE wYANDOTTES
Eggs, 16 for 51.26';' I!&tlstactlon guaranteed.
Mltchael � Mehl, .Bushton\ Kan.

PATRmOE 'wyANDOTTES. EOOS FROM
prize winning hens"sco�lng to 94, $-2 and $3
per 16.. Mr!!-. E•..F. ,Lant, pennls, Kansas.

FARM RAisED SILVER WYANDOTTES,
carefully selected. Eggs, 16 for $1.00; 100,
$5.00.' Baby chicks, 100, $10.00. Julia.
Haynes, Balleyvllle, Kan.

REGAL WHITE WYANDOTTES. EXTRA
egg makers. Let me book your orders now

for eggs. Mrs. C. C. Brubaker, McPherson.
Kansas.

WHITE WYANPOTTES-TWO PENS OF
high-class birds. Utility ftoek of 60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm, Girard,
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, NONE BETTER
In state. Have shape and color and great
layers. Write your needs. Alford & Tal
bott, Yards 823 Fourth, Hutchinson, Kan.

PETERS' WHITE WYANDOTTES ABE
winners both In the show room and egg
basket. Eggs that wlll hatch for lale at

$2 for 15. Richard Peters, Gresham, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. CAREFULLY
bred to meet standard requirements. Eggs
ron hatching, ,5 per 100; U.80 per 30. Mrs.
Wl1I Belghtel, Hoiton, Kansas.

PARTRIDOE WYANDOTTE8. FOUR
shows this season. Nineteen firsts. Grand
mating book. Write for one. Dr. E. P.
Cressler, Peabody, Kan.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF
Silver Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, White
Crested Black P.olish. Cocks, cockerels, hens
and pullets for sale. Pairs, trios and pens
properly mated. Wm. Nelers, Cascade, Iowa.

COLUMBIA'N WYANDO!l"l'ES - YOUNG
hens and cocks; vigorous birds of size, shape
and color. Guaranteed layers. Five yeara'
careful breeding. Frank Wells, 6902 Harrl
Bon, Kansas City, Mo.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BOOKING OR
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. A uttl
Ity pen and' two choice breeding pens mated.
Eggs, $1.50 and $2.50 per 15; utility eggs,
$5.00 per 100; baby chicks, $1. 75 per dozen.
Write for circular, Wheeler & Wylie, Man
hattan, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. - MY BmDS
also made a clean sweep at the American
Royal Live Stock Show at Kansas City this
tall. It In need of a good breeder of birds
to win at your show this winter. write me.

My birds are Winning everything In sight
wherever they- go•..N. Kornhaus, Peabody,
Kan. ,I f if'

BOURBON' -BED ·TURKEY EOGS $2.110
per ,twelve. Fred Watts, Havensville, Kan.

BO(J'BBON RED TURKEYS - FINE IN
size and color. Eggs for sale,· 11 for $S.60.
Mrs . .T. E. Bundy, Goodrich, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS AND
Toulouse Geese-Ten eggs, $3. Circular free.
C. R. SmJth, Burnt Prairie, Ill.

ROURBON' REDS FINE STOCK.-EGG8,
$3 for eleven. Julia Haynes, Balleyvllle,
Kan.

LARGE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
not related to stock sold previous years.
Sadie Litton, Peabody, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN
ners. Eleven eggs for $S.OO, with directions
for raising. Palmer's Poultry Farm, Union
town. Kan.

ANCONAS.
1\IOTTLED ANCONAS, THE OREAT EGG

producers. Mrs. M . .T •. GaJlatln, Wahoo, Neb.

ANCONAS AND 80 OTHER VARIETIES.
Booklet free. ErIe Smiley, Beaver Cross
Ing, Neb.

ANCONAS'- ALL THE' REDS AND
blues at State Show and 'Hutchlnson and
sweepstakes special over ·all breeds at lat
ter place. Eggs. U.60 per 16 from pens;
$I from utility flock. C. K,'Whltney, Route
9. Wichita, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY"'iIHE BEST 1.'HOROUGHBBED

baby chicks, guaranteed. for least money,
at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.

CURE SICK CHICKENS WITH ANTI
Germ. Sample and catalog free. Address
).lrs. Martha Haynes. Grantville. Kan.

BARY CHICKS SOLD OUT FOR MARCH

���v�'i,:letl�;'de'Ge�O�ur f�1rc�fa.";.1 ��� i��J�
sand eggs hatching all the time. Kansas
Poultry Company, Norton, Kan.

DUCKS
PURE WHITE RUNNER DUCKS, BUFF

Black Orplngton chickens, fancy breeding.
Free mating list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, To
Peka, Kan.

I,IGHT FAWN AND PURE. WHITE IN
dian Runner duck eggs. Harshbarger Blue
Ribbon strain. 280 egg record. Circular
free. All about thIs "Peerless Strain." Or
ders filled without. delay. Mrs. Wm. Harsh
barger, Wa.velan·d, lnd,

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCI,USIVJg.y.
�.glJs. Rosie .Tull,. Walke�._.Mo,. :
RUFF AND BLACK LANGSBANS-NO

better bred. Stock and eggs ready. J. A.
Lovette, Poultry Judge, Mullinville, Kan.

BUFF BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS.
11.60. Eggs. $1.60 per 16. Annie Pearce,
:Kildare, Okln.

BLACK AND WHITE LANOSHAN, ALSO
Houdan eggs, U ..OO per 16. Circular free.
E. D. Hartzell, Rosevttte, Kan.

RIO-BONED "DARK�EYED GREENISH
glossy black Langshans, $2.50 each. Guar-'
anteed. H. Osterfoss, Hedrick, Iowa. .

'

BLACK LANGSBANS - FmST PRIZE
Federation winners; Fifteen eggs, $2.60; 80,
U.60; range, 16, $1.00; 100, U.OO. Mary
McCaul. Elk City. Kan.

BLACK LANG!3HAN8 - EOOS FROM
two pens and farm ftock. First pen headed
by cockerel scoring ·Q6. All prize winning
stock. Write for prices. Geo. Y. Klusmlre,
Holton, Kan.

.

EOOS-WHITE LANGSHANS, ••00, 100;
Bronze Turkeys, n.OO, 11 ; Toulouse Oees'e,
$1.50. 7' African Geese, $2.00, 7; Rouen
Ducks, il.60, 11; White Guineas, $2.00, 17;
W. L. Bell, Funk, Neb.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BBAHMA EOGS: SQUARE DEAL.

Sarah Bennett. Milford, Neb.

LIGHT BBAlIMA COCKERELS - BEST
stock. Prices right. Write lis your wants.
Schreiber Farm, Sibley, Iowa.

WARD'S LIGHT BBAHMAS, 'STILL UN
defeated. Eleven firsts. 8 seconds, 6 thirds,
8 fourths, 1 fifth, In the largest shows In
Kansas. Thirteen yards of fine birds, Buff
a.nd Barred Rocks, Black Langshans, WhIte
Leghorns. Eggs, $3.00 straight. W. H.
Ward, Nickerson, Kan.

CORNISH FOWLS.
DARK CORNISH FOR 20 YEARS. STOCK

and eggs. L. Madsen. Gardner, 111.

SAND CREEK DARK CORNISH-GOOD
pullets. Eggs, $1. U and $3 per 16. L. C.
Horst, Newton, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FAWN-WHITE RUNNER EGGB, ,1.1I5

per 16. Mrs. E. MIll�, Sabetha, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS AND DRAKES,
of heavy laying white egg strain. Ray
Rhodes, Maize, Kan.

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK8
-Eggs. $3.00 for 16. W. Hardman, Frank
fort, Kan.

WHITE RUNNER DUCK EOGS. 18, ':SI
26, U.50; 50, $5; 100, '9. Cherry Croft,
Junction City, Kan. .'
WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, $2.00;

13; extra quality stock from winners. Adda
Walker, White City. Kan.

FAWN AND �E RUNNER DUCK
eggs. $1.60 per 13. Merle Do Peebler.
Latham,. Kan.

WHITE INJ)IAN RUNNER DUCK EGOS
$2 for 12; fawn and white, U tor 12. Bert
Outhler, Hatnllt'ln. 111.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS - FOUR·
sreat showl; 80 premiums. III eggs $lI; '116,
,5, express prepaid. Booklet free. J. Drake,
Nickerson,' Ken. .'

"

....
WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, PRIZe

winner.... Fifteen eggs, $3.00; fawn and
white, $1.60. High scoring Single Comb
Reds. Chas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-WHITE AND
fawn and white. Eggs. white, U.76, 13;
fawn and white, $1.26, 13; $6.76, 100. Mrs.
Annie E. Kean, Carlton, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNER
duck eggs. Myers and Berry heavy egg
laying strain. Fertility guaranteed. Eggs,
$1.26 per 15; $6.76 per 100. Mr. Sam'l Megll,
Cawker City, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE RUNNERS, HARSH
barger strain, good type; 280 egg record per
year; guaranteed white egg strain. Eggs,
$1.60 per 13; $5 per 100. A. B. lams. Bush
ton, Ill.

MY MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS HAVE
the size you want.. Large as geese. You
should know about their winnings at Fed
eration and State Show. Write 'for this In
tormatlon and prices: ot eggs. My custom
ers do most of my advertising. C. J. Page.
Salina. Kan.

S. C.' \VIIITE ORPINGTONS - 'WON
eight out of ten blue ribbons at all shows
In Northern Kansas. All birds hi pens have
ribbons. Booking orders for eggs, or can
deliver at once. Best pen, $6.00 per 16;
utility, $10.00 per hundred. Ed GriLDerholz,
Esbon. Kan.

.

.

MY WHITE RUNNER DUCKS BEGAN
laying October 1 and they are stili at It.
Barred Rock pullets have laid all winter.
Both matlngs bred' to win. Write for rec
ords. Duck eggs, $3.00 for 12; $5.00 for 26.
Barred Rock eggs, $2.00 for 15, $3.00 tor 30.
R. H. Graham, Salina. Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
BUFF ORPINGTONS, S. C. BROWN LEG

horns. I have some extra nice birds for
sale. G. F. Koch, Jr.. Ellinwood, Kan.

SILVER CAMPINE EGGS. $3.30 PER 111;
S. C. White Orplngton. $2 per 15. Fertility
BIlaranteed. High-grade stock. C. E. Dal
las, Mound City, Kan.

EGOS-WINNING S. C. BLUE ANDALU
slans. Buff Leghorns. Bronze Turkeys. Cir
cular. Clean sweep. Enid. Okla. John A.
Huber, LaCro8se, Kan.

EGGS-TOULOUSE GEESE. $1.75 PER
10; Pekin ducks, ,1.25 per 11; Runnel' ducks,
$1 per 11; Rouen ducks. $1 per 13; White
Guineas. $1.60 per 12; Bronze and White

. Turkeys, $2 per 7. Parcel poe.t egg boxes,
16-egg size, ,1.26 per doz.; 3D-egg size, $3
per doz.; 50-egg size, $2.60 per doz. Sample
by mall, .0 centll. F. A. Wb!nell, Monroe,
Iowa.

SICILIAN BUTTERCUP EGGs.�(lTOa
Ste:ve'll". Caney, Kan. ._

BRABMAS, ORPINGTONS REDS, LEG
horne, Turkeys, Geese, Pucks, .tock and
eggs. Emma Ahlstedt, RoxbU1'J'•.Kaia..

-

55 BREEDS PURE-BRED CHICKENS,
ducks, geese, turkeys, collie doga. Catalog
tree. Belgradl' Poultry Farm, Mankato,
Minn.

SICILUN' BUTTERCUPS - NO FINER
stock In' existence. Eggs for hatch,lng, $2.60
per 16; U per 30 .. ,. Fra.nk Miller, Route 7,
Oklahoma City, ·Okla.

.

BOURBON RED .TURKEYS JlUFF OBI'';
tngtons, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. These are all from prize winning
stock. Eleanora.' Poultry Bancho Brlghton.
Colo.

. .

E.xCELLEN� QUALnT 6r.&Ml'ED D.El!iP
In every bird. In Burr Rocks, White and
Sliver--Laced WYandottes. Cocks, cockerels
hens and pullets, at trom $2.60 to $10 each.
Don A. Chacey, Leavenworth, Ran.

SIXTY VARIETIES - BLUE RIBBON
birds at all the •. big shows, such as the
State Fair and Kansas State Shows. Some
splendid birds for winter shows or breeding.
Some In all varieties for aale. ,Weltern
Home Poultry Yards, St. John, Han.

THE SUNFLOWER POULTRY FAR"
Kansafl City. Kan.. Olllce, U6 S. 11th $t.
Breeder of Barred Rocks, Butf Orp!ngtons,
Rhode Island Reds and Black· Mlnorcas,
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. Settlnga
trom prise Winning atock, $1.00; second
pens, $1.00.

GRAN·GE
.. ,ReViving Dormant Gr4llgeB.

It is only of the thriving Granges that
we read . .in our Nationaly Grange Month
ly. Those that are weak and faltering
do not report;.. 'To such as �ese thiS
account of how one Grange passed
through such a stage and B'ilrVived and
its bene'fit to the community, may be
some encouragement to them to revive
and give' the order one more trial. It
is with this hope that the history oil
this Grange in the woodS of Northern
Wisconsin is written. .

Our. Grange at Tomahawk was organ
ized a little over a year ago. Our place
of meeting was in the city'of To�w�
four miles from the home of the' neaf1l8t1
member and twelve from the farthest.
The members were not particular about
being on time and W�;.:�stponed �e
calling to order until everyone whom
we knew to be in town had arrived at·
the halJ.-..otten an hour or more after
the appointed time. Then the mecting
dragged and nothing of any importance
was said or done. By the third month
there :was never a sufficient number to
call to order. Time -after time a half
dozen members met and adjourned,
though many- others may have been in
town at the time; There were two
months and a half during which that
w�s '0.1) our lodge amounted to.
Eitdy in November notice was sent to

the members that we were to meet with
out fail on a given Saturday afternoon,
have lunch and decide whether as a.

lodge we would revive or die. Most of
us came, and though many were still
somewhat indifferent, we decided to con-'
tinue it a little longer-to give it one

more trial. To reduce expenses on a
cause which the majority thought was:

not worth the expense (I must admit
that that was the general feeling), we

voted to meet at the members' homes
during the winter. As we are in a.

sparsely settled part of the state, this
necessarily made long Tides for SOme of
us. We . arranged- to go in two loads,
each time, one rig' starting from

.

each.
end of the road (we all lived on one

road) and gathering up the rest of the
members as they went,: Though the
long rides in the bottom.of the sleigh box
on some of our bitterly 'cold northern
winter nights were not alw!LYs th� lDost
comfortable, yet they helped make us

acquainted with one another. And the
meetings, though not itlways well at
tended and at first not held in due form,
further advanced the friendship. By the
time the Grange had been entertained
by each: 'household the schools were

closed, and then we voted 'to
.

meet' dur'
ing vacation in the most central school
house. The meetings in' the school house
are much more wide-awake than before.
The farmers are beginning to co-operate
in buying, having sent for lime rock
fertilizer, paris green and prison-made
binder twine. There is no thought now
of disbanding. The lodge has increased
during the winter and we can see other
prospective members, for the people of
the neighborhood are becoming interest
ed in us.

And· now what good has our Grange,
small, without equipment. and not as yet
well versed in the ritual forms and cere

monies, done for us? A year ago we
were a scattered community, hardly ac

quainted with one another though we

ha.ve beeD, D,eighbors for from seven to

I Bargains in Land I
Book of 1,000 :rarm.. eta. eve�here,

for _exohan.e. Graham Bro8., ill DoraOo. KlI.

80 A. VALLEY FARM, n,llOO' Imp.,' lilt map
,tree. Exchanges. .&ribar. _to View. MOo

B T d with ua--:Exchange book tree
OJ or n e Bersle Agency, Eldorado, KB.

FRANKLIN CO., KAN • ...;..160 (Jnp. to ex
change tor grass land. '.0 a, Imp. tor sale,
U,650, good terms. Box ZOO; Richmond, KaB.·

WE SELL OR TRADE
aEALTYA:ll:m.'lJE��':;N, KAN.
FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast

Ransas farms, any size, where alfalfa, blue";'
grass and corn are, the staple crops, at from'
$60 to·UOO·per acre. Wrlte·or see. ..

.

The HIII'IDaD Farm Apncy, '-",eJ' Falls, Ke.
TWS COUNTY opened for settlement five

yearsr wblch accounts for very low price '6f'
land. Soil as productive as Eastern Kansas.
Rainfall more. Improved farms from $16 to
$lI6. Unimproved, ,3 to UO. Write
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., Mc4.1eater. Okll!lo'
FABM8 FOR SALE IN NEW YORK STATB.
For Information concerning the, trt:ett alr-'

rlcultural advantages of New York State,
a.nd description of 1,250 cheap datry, fruit
and

.

general farms address CALVIN J. HUD-'
SON, Commlalloner of AlP'icultnre. Alb_F.
New York. ",'

.

FORCED SALE-160 acres, 6 miles to
German Catholic town, Marenthal, Wichita"
Co., Kan. All smooth plow land, Z-room
house, well, tine water, good 001'0, fenCing,
100 a. In cult., plenty of out range. Fine'
for stock. Must be sold quick. Only ,8 p'or
acre. No trades. D. F. Carter, Leoti, KiiD.

SPLENDID STOCK FARM.
ceo &eree, " miles good town, Frisco R. R.,

Butler"Couoty, Kansas; 60 acres '8.lfalfa. 140'
acres best alfalfa bottom, balance bluestem
pasture; abundant water, timber, Iilghly tm

CI"fi. two sets. Price. $27:00�. !oU can't

V. A. OSBURN. EI Dorado, KaDIU.

RANCH 1,400 a. Osborne Co.; 200 a: al
falfa. Want smaller farm east' or . west.
$1',000 bank stock, $3;200 residence. Want

t���, 0�le':..�ter�a':t'�mp�6�0�M��':iO �OIQl
sections Imp. Western Kan., $12.60 a., elear,
Want east Kansas land.' .

I. B. ELDRED, PhUUPBImrIr.· Kana..-;

OIll�lal publications concerning the sons,
rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be ha.d
free by writing WiBClODBIn State Board of

=.�gratton•.' �BOo, W!a. State Capitol

A
.

BARCAII II TRADE:
..7 ,1500.00 Stool!; of Gene"", .ereb_dlse. to

exchange for Western Kansas land wonth
the money. Ten-roomModemHonaeand beau':
tlful lawn In BOise, Idaho; to trade for west�'
ern i Iand.. Prlce, $11.000; .mortgage $4.QOO.
Sectioo·of Laud-In �odgeman County; Kan
sas, with some Improvements on.'

.

Price,.
$8,600, clear. Will trade tor 'horses or cattle.

H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY .

Commerce Wdg.,_Ehone 1I, Dodge Clty, Kan,

ANDE·RSO·N �OU:NTY
KANSAS' !.AND

ANDERSON COUNTY,. KANSA8 LAND;
If you want to buy -Ii. well IMproved tarIO

In this county, priced so y,ou can afford to

���I�·o r:I�� :'�es fn��:. w1\:� h��e����
�.:'�:::.f.ro�� l�s.w��n1;�eJ�IJ[.n���ral
FLORIDA J::�.!' r:���bl�e�: �I��
region. Low price. Joins own big farms.
Help wanted. Fa.rweU &: SoDS; 89 Fenelon
St., Dubnqne, Iowa.

NEW YORK LANDS.

150 Acres, $4,000.
Horses, Cows and EqUipment.

Highly productive New York state tarm;
splendidly located. fut'ly equipped; good In
come assured; house, 3 barns, other build
Ings; '2 horses.' 8 cows, all wagonli. mac)(fff-'
erY, tools. crops, etc., 'Included

. It-taken now.

Only $4,000, part'. cash. Location 'and 'tiill
details of this and a farm of 60 'acres ·f'..tlly.
equipped for $2 6.00, part cash, _page

.

3,
"Strout's 'Whiter -Farm ·Bargaln.... write to
day for tree copy: E. it; Strout Farm Agency,
Station 77, Union Bank Bldg., l'I�bUl'g, P.a.

twenty years. While we did little actual
quarreling, there wa,s a: :veiy

.

definite
spirit of distrust..and aloofness; : '-Among
the members this is all gone; and in its
place"tliere ls. ''8- ��ti�oiiger

.

feeling -. of
brotherliness and unity and' a wann

loyalty to
'

each .. other..We' . .l�ave ",11
fo,\!n4.. out what nice neighbors we really
hav.e arid are deligh�ed with the diF
covery. It is a spirit which will

strengthen and increase the Grange and.
develop co-operation-in their turn in
creasing frate,rn!11 fecling. One of the
results of this new unity is our accept
ance of a Tomahawk pastor's offer to
preach in the school house one Sunday'
afternoon in a month. We have no

church 'nearer than the town, arid but
few attend. The community has several
times before tried to have religious serv

ices, but each attempt has been a fail
ure. 'Ve were strangers, and never as

sociating on week days, could not work
togcther in a common cause on Sunday.
Therc is every evidence that this at

tempt will succeed, for we meet in such
gOOll fellowship.-BERTHA. MORSE, in Na
tional Grange Monthly,

27.
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Classified Advert-ising-
Advertising "barKaln counter." Thousands of people have surplus Iterns or stockfor sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display advertising.' Thousands of other people want to buy thes" same ,things These Intendingbuyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertlBement,here reaehe.

over 300,000 readers for 4 cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 centsAll "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad:dress counted. Terms, always e....h with order.
SITUATIONS. WANTED ads, up to '2'5 words, In'cludlng address; will be'lnsertlld freeof charge for two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.
MEN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER

trade. Term not limited. Tools free. Call
or write. Topeka Barber College, 827 Kan
sas Ave .• Topeka,_ Kan.

AMBITIOUS PERSON MAY EARN .$16
to $26 weekly during spare time at home,
writing for newspapers. Send for particu
lars. 38 Press Bureau; Washington, D. C.

, ,W'A'NTED - FARM "SPECIALT.Y. SALES-:
men.. Our men last season cleared from
UO -to $100 \veekly. Baln Bros" Mfg. ce.,
Cedar Ilaplda, Iowa.

SPARE TIME, NO CANVASSIN'G. RE
port information. news, names, etc.. to us.
We have established markets. Particulars
f,or stamp. "Nlsco," D. B. G., Cincinnati, O.

, FOR SALE OR TRADE-'4 SEC. WEST-
ern land for good gas tractor, 4-cyl. gas or
White Steamer. Have Income property to
trade for, -%. sec. or more of S. W. Kansas
land. A. G. Woelk, Pawnee Roc,k" �al) ...
MOTORMEN, CONDUCTORS FOR IN

terurbans: $75 monthly: state age: experi
ence unneceasary ; qualify now. Application
and details free. BoX M, care Kansas
Farmer.

GIRL OR WOMA'N WANTED TO DO
general housework on .rarm, Llbar.al,.,wages.
and a goOd long job for good hel_p,. State
wages wanted and refer,ence In answering
this ad. A. W. Kline, Route I, Mullinville,
Kan.

AGENTS -' SOMETHING NEW - FAST
est ..ellers and quickest repeaters on earth.
Permanent, profitable business. Good for
$60 to $76 a week. Address American
Product� Co., 6741 Sycamore St., Cincin
nati, ',Ohio.

FARMERS"_WE WANT AGENTS IN
every school district In the state of Kansas
to solicit applications for our popular hall
Ineurance. A little work will give you your
Insurance, free. .. Write us for naettculara.
"The' .Old· Reliable." Kansas Mutual Hall,
Sterling, Kan..'

, . -

MEN 20 TO 40 PREPARE FOR LOCO
moti've firemen and brakemen, UO to $140.
Electric motormen and conductors, $60 to
$100. Experience unnecessary. Small tui
tion. 801 Railway Ins. Bureau, East St.
Louis, Ill.

'

WANTED-F.ARMER AGENTS FOR FAM
ous Swedhih 'cream separator, Primus. Won
derful one-piece skimmer. Easiest running,
easiest cleaned, closest skimming machine In
the world. Ful1r. guaranteed.' Big commtaslon. Dept. "S,' The' Buckeye Churn Co.,
Sidney, Ohio. '

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.

;.eIi:��efs :f�1k·�:C:ric�fh���al!;�le;0���'J..eY��'ii
generons pay, lifetime empJoyment. Just
ask for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR
government jobs. U6 to $160 month. Vaca-

��nnSy s�;��rn t;��t.;. P��:1::onPos:d u�aet��ri
sufficient. "Pull" unneceseary. Write Im
mediately for free list of positions open to
you. Franklin Institute, Dept. E 82, Roch
ester, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE-FARM 2% MILES WEST, 7

miles north of Inman: southwest quarter of
Section I, Hays Township. Fair Improve
ments. Klass Kroeker, Inman, Kan.

NEW YEAR BARGAINS IN SUNNY
South MissourI. Homes for those of mod
era te means. Wrl te for list, free. Avery &
Stephens, Mansfield, Mo.

FOR SALE-160 ACRES LEVEL SHAL
low water land, near Garden City, Kan.
U,609 If sold within 30 day�. Robert Hemp
hill, Olathe, Kan.

DELAWARE-NEW -B06KI�ET. UN-
usual opportunities: Ideal homes: fruit or
diversified farming. State Board of Agri
culture, Dover, Delaware..

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write
describing pl'operty, naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association, 43
Palace Bldg., MinneapoliS, Minn.

IDEAL FARM AND STOCK RANCH. 480
acres, fairly well Improved, black sandy
loam, 80 acres under CUltivation, 300 acres
hay land, 100 acres good pasture: ,neal'
school and church. $27.60 per acre. $5,000
down, bal. 5 years at 6%. Ge'orge Brewer,
Ewing, Neb.

FOR SALE - ALLUVIAL CUT - OVER
land, 20, 40 and 80-acre tracts, In Louis
Iana. No richer land. Soli 130 feet deep,
produces two and three crops per year, all
agricultural and garden products; drainage:
near railroad, $16 per acre, six equal yearly
paynlents. Paul Jones, Fordoche, La. '

BARGAIN: $14.000 WITH CROP. MUST
sell. 160 a. bottom land, 66 a, wheat and
rye, alfalfa meadow, alfalfa pasture, plow
land, two pastureR. Best of Improvements,
Including G-room house, two barns, s110,
granary, hog hOURe with feeding machine,
chicken houses. Write for ful1 description.
Jacob Mueller, Burrton, Kan.

'

$8,500 FOR 320 ACRES WITH FINE
water power, fall of 26 feet on noted
stream of Rock Creek, with 50 acres of
alfalfa land that can be watered from fal1s:
balance part pasture and farm land, Water

����r fl�e �"i�e;r���l o�r!;:e:'Ski<-�r fF�rt��I;
description write Box 132, Winona, Wash.
WASHINGTON NEEDS FARMERS TO

feed her rapidly growing cities. Climate
Ideal, water abundant. land a-plenty specla,lly suitable for dairying, poultry,' stock
raising, etc. Write Sta.te Bureau of Sta
tistics and Immigration for official bulletin,
Bureau has no land for sale. AddresR I. M.

��,:��I, Commissioner, Dept. H, Olympia,

REAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE WAN'TED-SELL YOUR

property Quickly for cash, no matter whero
located. Particulars free. Real Estaie
Salesman Go., Dept. 77, Lincoln, Neb,

$1,250 FOR SALE, 6 YEARS, 70/0 ON NNW
fully modern house and 60 feet In this city
worth $3,O'OQ: 011 car line, paved street. We
remit dlrect'to'you., No losses for 25 years,
Best references. Hartford Western Land
Co., 118 E. First' St., Wichita, Kan,

'

SOUTHERN )\i:INNESOTA-SURE,CROPIl,
great opportunities,' Best soil.,' Corn CrOI)leads Iowa and 'Illinois, Curtl"-Sawy,;r Lane]
Co., Herbert' Sawyer, MethOdist "Mlnl"It'r.
President. Write for list.' Will Cur tfs, Bee
retary, St. Jam�8t' Minn.

FOR SALE-IN WALLACE, COUNTY,
Kansas-the future stock county In t he
state-50,000 acres choice alfalfa and graz
Ing land. For prtces and reliable Informa
tion wr.lte to Box, 244, Petl!,,-,RObidoux, Wal
lace, Kan.

..
' \

77 ACRES, SMITH COUNTY, 2 \!, MILES
Lebanon: 70 cu l t l va ted ; 18 alfaHa, 6 past uro,
15 bottom: abundant water: fair Irnpro\'c"
ments; large new silo. $5,000, Can cnr r v
$4,000, 6%, four years. Durrett & Shook,
Lebanon, Kan.

FARMS, IN THE SUNNY SOUTH ON
e�y terms trom owner at low prtces, wht're
YQur land Is earning money every month,
Good grazing, fruit anel general farmlm; land
convenient to railroads In the rain bvlt ot
East Texas where crop failures are unknown,
Let us tell you how to gl·t the -most for

����s.money.' Owners, Box 16, Houston,

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements ollered by State
Go,vernment which owns lands, water, rail
ways and free schools. Excellent climate,
resembles California: no extreme heat or
cold. Small deposit and 31% years for purchase of lands, adapted to every kind of
culture. Citrus rrutts, appl,es and, pears:wheat, corn, a,1 tal ta, sugar beets: dairying,hog ratstng, etc. Ample markets. Exceptional opportunities In Irrlgate,d dtstrrcts,
Reduced passages for approved settlers Free
particulars from F. T. A. Fricke, Box 34,
687 Market St., San Francisco.

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE CHARLES

Clemmons, Coffeyyllle, Kan,
" ,

,FOR SALE - !.l'WO EXTRA, GOOD'
young jacks, three arid five years. W. J.
Strong, �oran, Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED PERCHERON
stallion, black, weight 1,800. Priced to se1l.
John F. Weller, Overbrook, Kan.

FOR SALE-SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BLAI"K
Percheron mare, heavy ,with foal: w.·lgha
about 1,400 pounds. C. H. Jordan, Waka
rusa, Kan.

FOR SALE-26 JACKS AND JENJIIET,S.2 to 6 years old. Farm located betwepn
Atchison and Leavenworth, 'on santa Fe
Railroad. Corson Bros., Potter, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CATTI.E
Registered Percheron stallion, black gray,22 months, 1,740 Ibs. EX!;'a good one.
Fancy red headed Shetland stallion, 400 Ibs,
age two. Oakdale Farm, Stanberry, Mo.

FOR SALE-A BLACK JACK, LARGE'
body and bone, good ear, a good and sure
breeder, 6 years old, guaranteed right. Colts
to show. Price, $600. R. B. Kerr, Nesa
Co•• Kansas.

HAMBLETONIAN STALLION FOR SAT.E
or trade. 9 years old, bay, 16 hands hllth.
good bone, colts to show, sound, weighs
1400. FlIleys In way. Easy handled, works
any place. Percheron preferred: not particular about pedigree just so he Is all
right every way and not too old, Wm.
Rhodes, O'Fallon, Mo.

SILOS.
BONITA FARM SILO, SIXTY TO�f;.

$97.50, at your lumber dealers, Tested four
years, Cannot fall down. Fully guarantpNI.If your dealer Is not our agent, wrlt'e now
for our price to you. Bonita Farm, Ray-'
more, Mo. '

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE; RE

funded. Official drawings free. Send skrteh
for free search. Patent Exchange, Jordans
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

HOGS.
FOR SALE - DUROC JERSEY FALL

pigs, either sex: nice and very well bred.
Enoch Lungren, Osage City, Kan.

THE STRAY LIST
W. E. NEAL, COUNTY CLERK. NEOf;HO

County. 'faken Up-One bay marp. 1G or
18 years old, 15 hands high, white stripe In
forehead, "tift neck caused from poll <,,,11
and valued at ten dollars. Same was taken
up on February 16, 1914.

TAKEN UP BY OLIVER SCAMMEY, IN
Concord township. Ford' County. Kansas,
on January 24. 1914, one brown horso 4 or
6 years old, branded T on lett shoulder,
star In forehead, valued at $40.-H. N.
Kinkead, County Clerk,

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED - PLACE AS HOUSEKEEPER

on farm by middle-aged lady. Address
HouRekeeper, Box 324, Clay Center, Knn.

MARRIED MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT:
Exporlenced farmer and stockman with one
yenr'" experience In veterinary college. G.

*'i:.���; Cft�?SMO, City Veterinary College,

FARMER

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
PURE ALFALFA SEED.-I GROW ALL

I s�lI. De Shon, Logan, Kan.

GOOD FETERITA SEED, $2 BU. H. A.
nru--, Kiowa, Kan.

FETERITA SruED, GUARANTEED PURE.
In head, 6c lb., $3.00 bushel. C. Myers,
Fredonia, Kan.

GREAT WHITE PEARL AND REID'S
Yel10w Dent seed corn: average test 98.
W. F. Davis, South St. Joseph, Mo.

EXCELLENT BOONE COUNTY WHITE
seed corn, $2.25 bushel, graded. J. B. Hunt,
Oswego, Kan.

FOR SALE - GOOD CLEAN ALFALFA

m?'G$r���vRT�, �!��I. A. L. Brooke, Phone

,

WATER MELONS-GUARANTEED PURE
Halbert Honey. Unwashed seed, $1 pound.
H. A. Halbert, originator, Coleman, Texas.

SEED CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE,
tipped, shelled, test 98, $1.60 per bushel. Geo.
L. Wright, Route 3, St. John, Kan.

PEYTON'S WHOLE-ROOT TREES AT
40 pl'r cent discount. Catalog free. Agents
wnntt'd. Peyton Nurseries, Boonville, Mo.

SEED CORN-OUR USUAL GOOD QUAL
Ity, All varieties. Also all field seeds. D.
0, Coe, Seedsman, Topeka, Kan.

BERMUDA GRASS ROOTS, TWO BU. $1.
Hownrd Perulleton, Tamworth swine breed
er, Yukon, Okla.

SEED CORN-REID'S YELLOW DENT,
and White' Pearl. Write for samples and
prlcPR. Edgewater Farm, Waterloo, Neb.

SEED CORN-PURE-BRED, FIRE-DRIED
Ida Co. Yellow Dent, White King, guaran
teed good. Seed oats and barley. Catalog,
samples free. 'Allen JOSlin, Holstein, Iowa.

McGEE TOMATO-l.200 BUSHELS PER
acre. Please send your address 'for the
proof of this great fact. M. C. McGee, San
Marcos, Texas.

GOOD SEED CORN-REID'S IMPROVED
ERrly Dent and Iowa Sliver Mine. Tipped
and butted ear or shelled, f. o. b. WeepingWater, Neb. J. W. Sperry, Grower.

LARGE YELLOW DENT SEED CORN.
Big yielding. Tested for germination. At
farmers' prices. Samples free. C. A. Taylor, Ames, Iowa.

ALFALFA SEED, '$6 PER BUSHEL. I
have 200 bushels clean alfalfa seed at $5
per buahel, f. o. b. St. Francis, Kan. Small
samples free. Josiah Crosby.
I GUARANTEE 96 PER CENT GERMINA

tion, Reid's Yellow Dent and Iowa Sliver
Mine seed corn. This corn Is of a splendid
type. Paul Rohwer, Waterloo, Neb.

SEED CORN-HENRY FIELD'S WHITE
Elephant, $3 per bushel, shelled or In ear,
r.o.b. Crossville. Sixty bushels per acre
yield. No extra charge for'sacks or crates.
James T. Garner, Crossville; Ill.
SEED CORN-WHITE (SILVER MINE)

1912 crop from grower, $1.60 per bushel,
sacks extra, shelled or ear: S miles north
Kansas state line, 2 miles east of Barnes
ton. Leo Bohner, Barneston, Neb. '

OUR SEED CORN WAS GROWN'IN NE
braska and Iowa. High, strong germination.Fine com. You wlJl like It. Write for particulars and prices. McCaul1-Webster Ele
,(ator Company, Sioux City, Iowa.

'

,SEED CORN-HOME-GROWN 1912 CROP.
Well selected 'In ears, white. and yellow.
,Price, $1.60 per bushel at home: '$1.60 de
livered to Bremen, ,John Rengstorf, Bre
men. Ran.

SEED CORN-WHITE PEARL, ALSO
Reid's Yellow Dent, crossed with Golden
Beauty 1912 crop of my own ratstng, Care
fully selected and graded, Price, $2.60 perbu. In lots of 10 bu. or more, $2 per bu.
Sacks free. A. F. Huse, Manhattan, Kan.

FANCY RECLEANED AND GRADED
ae ..da. Iowa Gold Mine corn, per bu., $2:Iowa Sliver Mine corn, per bu., $2: feterlta,
per Ib., 6c. Freight paid to your station
and sacks free on orders of $6 or more.
Hinton Hardware Company, Hinton, Okla.

ALFALFA, BY HARSH. THE BUSY
farmers' guide to proper solis, seeding, clip
ping, harvesting, curing, feeding and easystreet. Pamphlet 25 cents. Also, seed that
will grow, $7 per bushel. J. A. Harsh, King
fisher, Okla.

FOR SALE-SWEET POTATO SEED.
Varieties: Yellow Jerseys $1.26 to 6 bu. over
6 bu. $1: Southern Queen, $1.50: Red Jer
RPYS, $1.60: Browns, $1.50: Bermudas, $2.Plants of all kinds In season. D. Chiles,
Oakland, Kan.

POTATOES-BEAUTY, CARMAN, COB
bl"r, Enormous Hebron, Mammoth Ohio,
Prosperity, Rose, Swift, Sure Triumph,
�O;dY�rk.others. Charles Ford, Fishers,

,

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED COMMERCIAL
White seed corn, shelled, graded and sacked.
Grown 1913, made 60 bushels per acre. $8
per bushel. Also recleaned feterlta seed, $3
ppr bushel. Reference, County Farm Ad
vlspr, lola. H, Hobart, lola, Kan.

SF-ED CORN-REID'S YELLOW DENT
Boone County White and Shenandoah Yel!
low. All 1912 crop. Reid's at $2.60 perbushel: Boone County White and Shenan
doah Yellow at $2 per bushel. AIJ corn
l'arr(ully selected, tipped and graded. A.C. Hansen, Willis, Kan.

SEED CORN.-WE HAVE A FEW HUN
dn'cl bushels of extra good seed corn. shelled,nubbed, butted and sacked, $2.86 per bushelf, 0, b. here. Mostly Hildreth's Yellow Deni
nnd Boone County White. This was no
douht the best field of corn grown In Kan
_as In 1913. It produced 60 bushels to the
ncre, and was grown on W. E. Brooks'
homestead a few miles north of here. It
was the best cor,n exhibited at the State
Fnlr at Hutchinson, Kan. Order now, and
If over-Rold, we will return your check.
Brooks Wholesale Co.. Ft. f;cott. Kan,

TESTED SEED CORN FROM SOUTHERN
Kansns, 1912 crop, free from weeVil, shel1ed
and thoroughly graded. Bloody Butcher,110 days, $6.168: Speckled Beauty or Straw
berry, 110 days. $1.68: White Pearl, 100 days,$2: Cone's Yellow Dent, 100 days, $2.60:�econd grade Cone's Yellow Dent, $2 perbu. White or red seed kaflr, 2 % c: red
top cane seed, 31,4 c: orange cane seed, 3c:
feterita, 5c. Fancy alfalfa seed, 11c perlb., our track. Heavy jute bags, 16c: seam
less bags, 26c. The L. C, Adam Mercantile
Co., Cedar Vale, Kan.
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TREES,-SEEDS AND PLANTS.
EARLY OHIOS (RED RIVERS), $1.10

bushel; The Copes, Topeka, Kan.

KANSAS ALFALFA SillED-PURE, RE
cleaned, $4.60 busheL Geo. Bowman, Lo
gan, Kan.

1912 WHITE SEED CORN, $1.26 PER
bushel. ' P, A. Finnegan, Havelock, Neb.,
Route 3, Box 40.

SIBERIAN MILLET SEED $1.10 PER
bushel, In 2%-bushel bags. Henry Snow
barger, Goodland, Kan.

SEED CORN -' EARLY WHITE FLINT,
Reid's Yellow Dent, Early W-hlte Dent,
shel1ed and graded, $2.00 per buebel. Hall
Read, Jr., CoffeyvlJle, Kan.

TEN ELBERTA AND FIVE CHAMPION
peach trees for 96 cents by parcel poet, pre
paid. Pruned, ready to plant. Order today
and write for prices on otber stock. Well
Ington Nurseries, Wellington, Kan.
CHOICE WHITE CORN, GROW.N ON

sub-Irrigated, bottom .land; .matured natur-e
ally, ,2 bushel, $1.76 for 6 bushels or more.
Thos. Cotter, ��ute 1, Ft. Cobb, Okla.

, FOR SALE �BLACK!-HULLEID WHITE
kaflr corn, recleaned and tested: $2.00 perbushel, for sale by grower. Sacks, 26c ex
tra: H. W. Hays, Richland, Shawnee Co.,
Kan.

FOR SALE-HIGH GRADE YELLOW
Dent seed corn $1.25 per bushel, shelled,
graded and' sacked. Shipping expense pre

fIa���TI�enN���h Is with order. F. 'J, MlJler.

WHEAT RAISERS - THIS ADVERTISE
ment cut out and mailed to me with your
name and address will brln'g you a certifi
cate worth one dollar. Do It now. W. S.
Wells, Sterling, -Kan,

FOR SALE-AFRICAN KAFIR SEED;the early-maturing cure-crop kind dlrect
from Its original home. This was tried with
such great success here last yea.. ,that ,I am
Importing direct from South Africa. 'This
matures In 76 days, while the horne-grown
Is so late that It does not mature even In
the best season. $6.00 per busheL WJl1 re
serve with a deposit of $1 per bushel. Write
for quantity discount quick before It Is all
taken. Asher Adams, Osage City, Kan.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
BALED ALFALFA FROM THE BIGGEST

alfalfa farm In Northern Kansas. Address
Robert Hanson, Concordia, Kan.,

CATTLE.
'GUERNSEY REGISTERED BULL

calves. R. C. Kruger, Burlington, Kan.

GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVE� BOTH
sexes, for sale. Arnold & Brady, 'Manhat
tan, Kan,

, FOR SALE"':' REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. Smith & Hughes, Topeka, Kan.,Route 2._

REGISTERED JERSEYS. IF YOU WANT
a good Jersey bull calf, write Sable 4t Whit')'Stock, Farm, Seward, Kan.

�e�!'t��e�W�r;s f�:-�i�� GALLOWAY

Bolcourt, Kan.
J. W. Priestley.'

, FOR SALE OR TRADE-FINE, REGIS
tered Jersey bull. R. L,' Weiss, Waverly,Kan.

FOR SALE -'A FEW EXTRA GOOD
high grllde Guernsey cows to freshen soon.
Jack Hammel, 216 Adams St., Topeka, 'Kan.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, EITHER SEX,'
beautifully marked. $20.00 each, crated.
Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wls.

FOR SALE-TWO REGISTERED ,TER
sey bulls, 3 years old, good breeding Wm.
Fogle, WlJllarTUlburg, Kan.

FOR SALE - PURE-BRED' AYRSHIRE

�l�.es, both sexes. James GrJIHth, Spencer,

HEREFORD CLIFF, ONlil GOOD HEREford buH for sale, my herd bull, four' yearsold and a good buH, Beau Fowler. LeoD
Lalouette, Florence, Kan.

EIGHT HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIF
ers, fresh In less than 60 days. Also Berpl'sTrogan, registered. Write Jack Hammel, 216
Adams, Topeka.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-3-YEARold herd bull, Golden Yekra. Three youngbulls ready for service, all good breeding.J. H. Duston, Cedar, Kan.

FOR SALE - HIGH-GRADE NICELY
marked Holstein calves, either sex, three tofour weeks old. Crated, f. o. b" $18 apiece.Ernest Dutcher, Whitewater, Wi... - "

FOR SALE-ONE 4-MO.-OLD REGIStered Ayrshire bull, $48, crated. One 2-mo.-'old registered Ayrshire bul1, $36, crated.R. Wutzke, Gurnee, Ill.

SIXTY HEAD OF STEER CALVES 1STApril delivery oross of Hereford and' Durhams: good big bone, weight about �OO

¥-����.s. Price, $40. B. Studer, Canadian,

FOR SALE-TEN REGISTERED ABERdeen Angus bulls, sired by Black Knight ofHighland 12th'160959. 'They are lOW-down,heavy boned. grow thy fellows ready for
service. Also ten high grade Angus buHs.
Bartlett & Coolbaugh, Stockton, Kan.

HOLSTEINS-IN THE NEXT 60 DAYSI ,will sell 400 high grade, De Kol bred
cows and heifers, as follows: 100 bred 2-year-olds, built springing bag to freshen
soon: 60 developed, heavy milking cows. Afew registered and some 16-16 bulls readyfor service. H. L. Dunning, Genoa Junction, Wls,

FOR SALE - SCOTCH SHORTHORN
her� bull, Victor Knight 333557. A largethick four-year-old. Good, sure breedergood diSPOSition, Sire, Barmpton Knight'sire of grand champion female 1910 Royal:dam, 4th Elderlawn Victoria, first prlz�winner World's Fair 1904. Wm. B. ParkerLakin, Kansas. '

DOGS.
TWO BEAUTIFUL COLLIE DOGS

Mtlale, $10; female, $7.60. Send for descrlpon. JamcR T. Garner, CrOSSVille, Ill.
BLOOD HOUNDS, FOX HOUNDS. NOHweglnn Benr Hounds, Irish Wolf HoundsDeer Hound", Illustrated 40-page catalog'6 cent". "tamps. Rookwood Kennels Lex�ington, ICy. • ,
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MISCELLANEOllS.
. CLEANING PRESSING, DYEING. WORK
guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 609 Jack-
son, Topeka. ' '

FOR '. SALE - SJ?LIT SF,lASONED OAR!
fence posts. Write for prices on car. lotllo
The Buell Ranch, Route 8, Ft. Smith, Ark.

I PAY $1.00 FOR NO. 1 OPOSSUMS.,
Send at once to Samuel Lewis, 116 Wes8
26th St., New York City.

SEND 26c FOR RECIPE TO KEEP GO-.
phers and cutworms from taking corn. F.
J. Miller, HoweUs, Neb.

'

SEND FOR CATALOG OF OUR NEW
"Tango'·' concrete mixer for farmers and
contractors. WOo C. Kiernan & Co., White
water; Wis.

aJo��l;c !:-t!rer�,VE:ak:Oth;We��rtar;O�
home Cor less. Guaranteed to work. Circu
lar free. C. Niebur, Lindsay, Neb.

FOR SALE,":" CLEAN
.

PURE WHITE'
blosBom sweet. clover seed of good quality.
Sample tree. Address Clawson States, Route
·t, Lawrence, Kan.

ATTEN,TION, FARMERS. - NU LIFE
PaInt for tence posts doubles lite ot posts,'
costs 8c' a. post to apply. Send 60c for tor
mula. how to 'make and a.pply It. Address
J. J. Peterson, Box 7, Marshalltown, Iowa..

NEW EDISON' WAX RECORDS, $1.76
per dozen, delivered by parcel post, free.
WrIte for list; satisfaction guaranteed;
phonogra.phs sold on payments; freight pre-,
paid. Olney Music Company, St. Joseph, Mo;

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT
and wear a tine tailor ma.de suit Just for
showing It to your friends? Or a Slip-on
Raincoat free? Could you use $6 a day for
n. little spare time? Perhaps we can offer
you a, steady job. Write at once and get
beautiful, samples, styles and this wonderful
otter. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 673,
Chicago.

WANTED-TO BUY.
PAYING 18C F0R TURKEYS; HENS, 14c;

"tags, llc; capons, gUineas, pigeons wanted,
'rhe Copes, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED-20,000 BABY CHICKS, MARCH
and April delivery. State what you have.,
Write tod'ay. Shelto'n & Co., Baby Chick
Market, Denver, Colo.

DUROC .JERSEYS

TATAIIAI HElD 0 U I • C S
Some choice gilts by Tatarrax and' G. M.'s

Tat Col.,. bred for late April and early May
litters, at reasonable prices.
IIAI\IMOND a BUSKIRK, Newton, Kansaa,

BELLAIRE DUBOC JEBSEY HEBD.
Immune boars for sale. Orders for Im

mune gilts' to be bred December and Jan
uary to-my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember pigs, all Immunized, double treat
ment. N. D. SII\IPSON, Bellaire, Kan.

IIG-SUl\II\IER DUBOC8-IIO
Both sexes, rich breeding and well grown
out. $20 for choice. Pair tor $36. Trio, $46.
Here Is the qppor-turrtty for the beginner.
Write for descrlptfon.
M. M. H,ENDBICKS, Falls City, Nebraska.

.

Summer and Fall Boars
Durocs, hest breeding.

March 18.
R. P. 'VELLS, FOl'lllOllo,.Jewell Co.. Kan••
Otey's Sen&a.tlona. Orand Champion Bred

Sow and Gilt Sale of
...

�ETY 'DUBOCS
""lntIelcl; Kansas, MB.r.ch 11.

One of tlie very greate�t. offerings Ea�t or
West. Send for catalog. '

.

W. W:' "TE't:",i' 'SON;•. ·Wliafl.eld, Kansaa.

DUROCS Summer and Fall BolU'8, sired by
Joe's Pride 118467 and Mon

arch's 'Model 139777. Also a few bred gilts
by Joe's Pride and bred to Royal Climax.
Will sell or trade Monarch's Model tor good
sow or gilt. Howell Bros•• Herkimer, Kan.

DUBOCS OF SIZE AND ,QUALITY.
Immune summer and fall boars and gilts

sired by B. & C.'s Mastcrplece, a choice boar
by B. & C.'s Col. and out of Tatarrllx and
Ohio Chief dams. These are very choice
Individuals. Prices reasonable.

JOHN A. DEED, Lyons, Kansas.

Bred sow

-QUIVERA HERD DUBOC JER,SEYS.
Spring pigs goi"ng fast. Not many more to

come. Everything Immuntzed before ship
ping. Think what you save on express.
Some choice sows and gUts bred or open.
E. G. I\IUNSELI" Boute 4, Herington, Kan.

DREAMLAND COL. HEADS OUR HEBD,
For Sale-Clear Creek Col., a splendid In

dividual and' sire;' reasonable figure; fully

guara;.t�?·JA€KSON, Kanapolls, Ka,n.

SHUCK'S BICHf,Y BBED DUROCS. '

Fifty Fall Pip, both sexes; sired by Model
Chief and other noted sires. Thrifty and
richly bred. Low prices for quick sale.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burl' Oak, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROe JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.

LEON CARTER, Asherville, Kan.

1I\Il\lUNE DUROeS-Flfty big-type sows
and gUts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera. Inspectl'on Invited.
P. I. NELSON. Assaria. SaUne Co.. Kan.

MODEL AGAIN Duroc Boars, '111.
Bred Gilts, ,211.

B. W. BALDWIN, Conwa.J', Kansaa.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. e'S
Headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea

30442. Some choice August boars by this
great sire of prize winners. They are

strictly high class and priced right. Also
booking orders for February pigs hy Illus
tration and out of Frost's Buster dams.
Get In early and get a prize winner.

rInAN WILCOX, Cruneron, I\IIs8OU •

O. I. C. PIGS, PAIRS OR TRIOS.
H. lV. Baynes, �It"rld!··:J Kan.

KA. NSAS

,IELD . NOTE$
Attention Is called to the' advertisement

of Sanders & Maggard Of Hiawatha, Kan.
They are ofterlng 'a ,carload of Kentucky
Jacks just shipped from Flemingsburg, K·y.
These jacks have been carefully selected
and will be sold at private treaty. Parties
wanting good jacks that can .be bought
worth the'money should investigate this of
fering. This firm Is reliable and any guar
antee they give Is good. They will be
pleued to have prospective buyers Inspect
their otterlng.

Holstein· breeder� brmers wanting
Holstein bulls of strictly A. R. Q. breeding,
should look up the ad ot F. J. Searle, own
er ot the famous Sunflower Holstein herd at
Oskaloosa, Kan. Just at pre.ent Mr.
Searle Is a little overstocked with bulls and
Is making prices that will move them.
Every bull In his otferlng Is tit to head a.
first class herd. They are the best bred
lot ot youngsters ever ottered by Mr. Searle.
They range In age from two months to one

year old. Look up his ad and note the
prices he Is making fOl: this strictly high
class ofterlng.

G. C. Bean Makes Sale Becord.
G. C. Roan of Clover Leaf Valley Jack

Farm, La Plata, Mo., held his annual- ja!lk
and jennet sale on March 9. The' sale was
well attended. Buyers from a number of
states were present and the sale was snappy.
It was the best public sale of jacks of the
season. Sixteen jacks sold for $13,285, an

average of $830.81 per head. The 26 Jen
neta averaged $246.67 per head. The 42,
head of Jacks and jennets sold for a total
of $19,670, an average ot $468.37 for the en
tire lot. The top of the sale went to W. H.
Williams ot Gresnup, m., tor $1,366. The
top price for a jennst was $610.

G. C. Norman's Duroc Sal.e Averages �8.1,O,
On Thursday, March 12, G., C. Norman,

at Winfield, Kan., pulle'd off a very success- Importation arrived October 1, 1918. I
tul sale of his famous Royal Scion Durocs. have personally selected the best young
The otterlng was the best ever ottered by stallions and mares I could buy In
Mr. Norman In a public sale and the prices France and Belgium, two and three years
received were very satisfactory. The top old. They_ all have good, breeding qual-
Of the sale was $140' paid for No.3, a. Ity, sound and good colors,. and' will make
splendid tried sow, going to C. L. Ticer of ton horses. Every horse absolutely guar-
Oklahoma City, Okla.' The entire 85 head anteed. It you are looking for a tlrst-
cataloged made an average of $68.10.' A class stallion or a good pair of mares,
number of breeders from Kansas and Okla- come and see me. I mean business. M)'
homa attended the sale and bought the barne three blocks from Santa Fe depot.
larger part ot the offering. The Colonel

W H RICHARDSScion sows bned to Graduate colonel were • •
In demand and sold at good average prices.

E KWe omit report In full. mporia, aDJU,
W.' W.· otQ. a. Son'. 'Duroc Sale Go8d:' . I�====;:;:=;:;:;:;:==;:;:=�On Wednesday, March 11, W. W. Otey &

Son, Winfield, Kan., pulled off their Duree
sale as advertised, and the Duroc wonder
and grand champion. Good Enuft Again
King, was the center of attraction, and sows
bred to him were In great demand and
brought good prices. Thp. top <it the sale
was No.1, gOing to Williams Bros., Okla
homa City, ·Okla .. for $187.50. The entire
otferlng .was presented In splendid condi
tion and sold tor an average of $61 for the
88 head cataloged. A number of breeders
from Kansas' and Oklahoma were present
and a number of mall bids were In evidence,
most ot the ofterlng going to breeders who
wanted some new blood. While the sale
was not a record breaker and no sensational
prices were obtained, the prices received
were very satisfactory to Otey & Son and
there Is much credit due them for present
Ing and seiling such a valuable lot of Duroc
hogs to go to good herds as seed tor foun
dation stock. We belleve every sow sold
w.1ll make money for the purchaaer and
prove a great advertisement for Otey & Son.
WhUe this was one of the good sales of the
season and should be of Interest to every
breeder of Durocs, we omit the sale report
In full; ,gl�lng the top and average only.

Olivier &; Son .Elale Good.
.Dn Tuesday, March .10,- Ollvler & Son sold

55 head of Poland .Chtna sows and gilts at
an average of $41.30. The top price of
$102.50 was paid for No.1, going to J. J.
Martz, Danville, Kan. This was Blue Valley
Bell by Blue Valley Expansion and bred to
the great young boar. Logan Price. A num
ber of breeders attended the sale trom Kan
sas and Oklahoma and a number of mall
bids -were In evidence. The competition,
seemed mostly for sows bred to the cham
pion, Smuggler, and the two sows that sold
with litters by Smuggler brought good
prices. The two young hogs, Logan Sur
prIse and Chief Price, are two very prcmls
Ing young boars. and we predict that they
will be heard from later In the show ring.
A number of sows were sold bred to these
two young hogs. No unsatisfactory price.
were obtained or any records broken, but
the prices received were very satisfactory to
Olivier & Son and they are 'satisfied to know
they have one of the greatest breeding and
show boars at the head of their herd known
to the Poland China. breed. We omit report
In full.

sale

Special Offer on Imported Draft Stallions.
'Watson, 'Woods Bros. & Kelly Co., Lincoln,

Neb., are making a special ofter for thirty
days on Imported Percheron, Shire and Bel
gian stallions, ranging from two to tour
years old. of extra heavy weights. and the
best of quality and bone. To satisfy them
selves, or. the weights, thiN company led a
dozen horses from the stalls over the scales
recently and all but one passed the, 2,000-
pound mark, and the exception.weighed
1.980 pounds. The number Included several
two-year-olds and all three breeds were rep
resented. Watson" Woods.Bros. & Kelly Co.
have made It a practice for many years to
handle the best class of horaes, They make
no effort to beat the world In number but
they do t"y to provide a drafter that will
work a vast Improvement wherever used.
The result Is that many of their present-day
customers have been their patrons continu
ously for more than twenty years past. This
fact alone Is an endorsement of this com

pany's methods and a. testimonial to the
merit of their horaea,

Real Herel B11.lIs.
This week we start advertlslng for K.

G. Glgstad, Shorthorn breeder of Lancaster,
Kan. Mr. Glgstad, It wlll be remembered,
attracted much attention to hImself AS well
as to his good herd last rail when he
showed and won In strong compotltlon at
American Royal. four firsts on a carload
of fat yearllng Shorthorn steers of his own

breeding. These winnings Included grand
championship over all breeds. The ex
hibit was composed of yearlings that
weighed on an average 1.160 pounds, and
sold on the market for $12.85 per hundred.
That Mr. Glgstad has one of the best herds
In the state there Is no doubt, and he Is
offering at this time cleven of as choice
young bulls as can be found. These bulls
were sired by the herd bull, Good., the
same bull that sired the grand champion
steers, and they are out of the same cows
cows that descended from cows bought at
long prices from the Duncan and Bellows
herds. These young bulls are low-down
hlocky fellows and all splendid Individuals.
There Is one extra choice ronn and the
others are all nice reds. There are also
oftered a tew by the same bull and out of
pure-bred bqt unrecorlled "ows. It you neel1
a bull don't overlllol\ tiliu opportunity,

,ARMEk

HQRSES, AND MULES HORSES. AND MULES.

IMPORTED and HOME-BRED Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares.

"Two-year-olda we1trhlng from 1,860 to 1,960; older horses, 1,960 to 2,260. We
have good herd headers at reasonable prices. Sold with certificates ot soundness
under Nebraska law. GUarantee ana· terms right. Come .and see us. Seward ,.
26 miles west of Lincoln an'd 67 miles east of Grand Island. Farm adjoins city. ;

, JOSEPH ROUSSELLE a SON, Seward, Neb. .

,

Pereheron' Stallions tor Sale.
Amerfca,n bred and goo,d Indi
viduals. Big Jacks, serviceable
age, good Individuals. Will'

sell or trade any of the above. stock.
W. H. GRANEB, Lancaater, Kan.

IMPORTED MARES
AND ·.STALLI·ONS

THREE

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKS,HIRE PIIiS
Choice pigs, 10, to 16 weeks old, either

seL Sired by Robin Hood\ Premier ae,
or Adam, a son of Rival s Lord Pre
mier. Nothing but the very, choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,
crated, F. O. B. here, one, UO; two, U6;
three, $6O. r

W. J. GBIST, O••"lde, Kan.

40":"" BEBKSHIRE BOABS - 40
Cholera Proof (Hyper-Immunlsed)

Big and growthy. R"ady for service.
Prices, $26 "fo $60.

SUTl'ON FARMS, Lawren'ce, KaDu8.'
,

MULE FOOT HOGS

Graff's Mule Foot Hogs
For Sale. Extra. herd bOar. August-Septem

ber boars, choice bred gilts.
i:ill&NB8T':B.��' '.o8o()MND.t.LE, MO.

'f:14) ;·i;\! t; I tl);UNW
Tra.vel

.

over 'the 'country arid make .blg
money. No other protes.lon can be learned
so quickly .rhat will pay as big wages. Write'
today' tor �b,!g' free cat",log of Home, Study
Course, 'as well as the Actual Practice
School, which opens Monday, April 6, 1914.

l\IISSOUBI AUCTION SCHOOL
Largest In the World. W. B. Carpenter,

Pres., 1400-1404 Grand Ave.,
K.ansaa City, Mo.

AUCTIONEERS.

"
I am offering for sale at very low

prices a fine lot of young Percheron,
Belgian, French Draft and Coach Stal
lions and mares. These horses are not
fat, but In good, thrifty condttfon and
will make good. Come and see me.

J. M. NOLAN,' Paola, ·Kansali.

DIAMONDS IN
THE ROUGH

IMP. PEICHEI.I STALUII
Col. Jal.T.McCulloch ���.J���t::'�,
CI C t r IV

---u eel'. Ten·years of., en e ,naIR • study and prac.
tlce seiling· for some ot the best, breederll.

Choice Individual, black, weight 2,000 In
ordinary condition. Three crops of colts by
him reason for selling. Over 100 mares bred
past season. Traces to Brilliant and Is one
of the best sires In western half of the state.
Also three-year-old stallion, nice bay, weight
1,850, home-bred and flhe Individual, No
trades. One or both cheap for cash.

ARTHUB SAUI\I� Norton, Kansaa,
,Adaress _

R. L HARRIMAN
LIVE' S�OCK AUCTiON�ER

Bunceton, ' Missouri.

17 legistered Jacks For Sale
All black, from S to 6 years, 14 y" to 16 y"

standard; broke; sired by Dr. McCord N.o.
1766 and Dr. Long No. 1767, two great slr'ls.
Priced to sell. Will give you a. square 'deal.
Farm y" mUe from station on C. & A. R. R.

DILLINGHAM a,DEWlTT,
Blue Springs, l\llssouri.

LAFE BU'RGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansa&.'

W C CURPHEY Pure-Bred. Sto..!'k and
••

.

, Big, Farm ..ales.
S�lln.. Kan888.JACKS.

The kind of Jacks all are Iook-:

,�.
Ing for. Large-boned, black mam

moth Tennessee and Kentucky
jacks, 2 to 6 years old, guaran
teed and priced to sell. All broken
and prompt servers. Reference,
banks of Lawrence. Forty mUes
west of Kansas City, On U. P. and
Santa Fe.

E. SI\IITH, Lawrence, Kansas.

Col. N. E. Leonard ��';.':,r.5t��ct���
eer. US" un-to-date methods. Pawnee Clt:r,Nebraska.

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY ���!ale,
Guarantees his work.

AL Co'I Fr'aD'k R'egan Live Stock and Gen-
•

, eral Auctioneer.
Esbon, Jewell County, Kansaa.JACKS AID JEIIETS

20 Large Mammoth Black
Jacks for sale, ages from

2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned, broken to mares and
prompt servers. A few good
jennets tor sale. Come and
see mepHIL WALKEB,

I\lollne, Elk oe., Ka.sas.

C I C A HAWK Lh'e Stock and Ge... ,

o. • • eral Auctioneer.
Eftlngham, Kansas.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I have sold,

Manhattan, """"8aa,.

C I J H IILive Stock and General
O. 8..8 OW8 Auctioneer. Up-to,date

methods. Herkimer, Kan.JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six
fine 3 and 4-year-old jacks and
17 mammoth black jennets for
sale. Will sell worth the money.

,

JNO. A. EDWARDS,
Kansas.

J. A. MORINE Llve�ks:r..:. Bic
Lindsborg, Kansas.

Englewood,
HAMPSHIRE HOGS

ECLIPSE FARM
HAMPSHmES.
Bred sows, spring'

and summer pig. for
sale. A. M. BEAR,
Medora, Kausas.

JACKS Five and alx years

old, 15% and 16%
hands, weigh up to 1,200. $1,000
each, no trades. Also DurocB.
Owner of grand champion aow,

Model Queen. Stock for sale..
LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon, Kan.

ATTRACTIVE PBICES.
Bred gUts and spring

tiDboar.
by HlIlwood Jack

'by Earlanger. Fall pigs,
either sex, by Medora
John and HlIlwood Jac.k.

F. C. WITl'ORFF,
Medora. - - - Kansas.Jeff Constant & Son of Allendale, Mo.,

owners of one ot the extra good herds of
Duroc hogs, have the best sow herd this
year they have ever owned. They ex.pect
to be at the lcadlng fairs this fall with a.

show herd that wlll Interest Duroc breeders
and also to bc In line for the fall trade with
the best lot of lluroc breeding stock they
!lave ever ottel'ea,

Registered Hampshire Hogs
For sale, both sexes. Choice belting and

type. Priced reasonable.
E. S, TALIFEBRO, Boute 8, Busllell, �

Shipping point, Waldo, Kan.
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'HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

.
'

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
A oholce let et high-grade heifers and

cews. Also high-class registered bulls.

IRA ROMIG;
Station B. T..,.Ii, Klinsas

SUNFLO-WIIlB' HERD.
Bulls I bulls I bulls.! Yeu ·ne\·�� saw 80

many bulls' ages ·tWD montbs to. one year.
Every one 'bred fer' a herd header; every
one a geed one. '.60, ,76, $100, $126, $150
and a few werth mere. Just wrIte. and �tate
hew much 'yeu'have to.' spare and 1. will, de
scribe one that will fit .your p,!ck�.t. book.
'I would like to sell every one at 'these. b"q_lls
In the next 30 days, and It lew'. p"lces ter

,

high quality means anything, I will do. It,

�e'J. ��.rn:�E, 08kaloOsa, K_
C

Butter Bred Holsteins·'
,Fer Sale-A herd bull, also. choice bu.l

calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to
day. These bargains will net last long.

J. P. MAST, SClI'aIlton, Kan.

M. E. MOORE & ,CO.
CAMERON, MISSOURL

CHOICE BULL CALF, bern October 1,
19,3. Flae Individual. nicely marked. Dam,
A. R. 0.. 236 pounds butter, 630 pounds
milk, '1 days; sire, sen Df Pentlac Kerndyke
with 79 A. R. O. daughtero.

HIGH CLASS.. HOLSTEiN COWS
Beth registered and hfgh grade. Breed

ing stock tor sale at all tlmes, Write us.

ye�;��v;. & BBAD�, Manlaattali, 'Kan.
. GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.

: ,pHnoe Iradrla at head et herd, He has
26, A::-n.. 0. sisters, 21 brethers and several
daughters. Extra chelce yeung bulls fer
sale eut ef 600-peund.A. R. O. da.ms. Farm
near tewn .

.

W. E. BENTLEY, Manhattan, KalJll8'l.
, FOR SALE-:kt rea'soriabhi prices, '26 high
grade Holstein: 'Dalry' CDwS, aile yeung, geed
size and -well ma.rked, Net registered, but
best to. be had In the state at prices asked,
A - few' yeung bulls ceming.· ene year o.ld.
IndepeJident Creamery; Ceuncll Greve, Kan.

filHENAiieo VALLEY GRADE.HOLSTEINS
, Two. 'hundred' ",Icely marked well-bred
yeung cews and hel,ters, du.e to. freshen
within -the next .three me!lths. Also regis-
fered bulls ready fer servIce, .

, F•. l;'. uqw4RD" .BeuekvlUe, N. Y.

SIXTY- HE<\!} ,of registered and high-grade
Helsteln cews �aiid helters, also a few regis-
tered' buU-.calves. � ..�- SON. O. W. HIGGINBOTD.lSJ,.a ,

. :- 'BossvUle, KaOSIl8.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
fer saie. . Also a few femal!'s. SPRING
DALE"STOCK RANCH, Cencerdla, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL OALVES alwaYII en
band, and werth the price.

H. B. COWLES. TeDeka. Kansas.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER 0 3613 - 228863
THE INTERNATIONAL CHA]\IPION heads
l)1y herd of Do.uble Standard Pelled Dur
hlLms. Few chelce young bulls fer sale.
Me .. pac. �allway 17 miles seutheast ef To.
peka, Kansas. Farm adjelns tewn. Inspec-

��nc����� NICE, Rlehland, Kansas

POl..L·ED DURHAMS
FOR"SAlE TEN HERD BULLS

.,. sired by Rean Choice,
the junior champlen of 1911. Prices reas-
[fnable, -Ceme and see my herd. .

C. J. WOODS. CHILES, KAN.

Polled Durham Bulls for Sale
Including Scettlsh Baron. Must change
Iierd bulls. Also. three young bulls sired
by him, eld eneugh fer service. Geed Indl·
vlduals and priced right.

JOSEPH BAXTER. Clay Center. Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEY
The Utility Cow

which makes every pound ef feed Into
dairy preduc.ts. Write for facts.

GUERNSEY �L�B, Box K. F'I Peterboro, N, H,

Attention Is called to. the change In the
card ef C. W, Higginbotham & Sen of Ress

.vllle, Kan. They are efferlng sixty head ef
registered and high grade Holstein cews and
heifers, and also. Bome bull calves. They
have a goec1 offerir.g and anyone wanting
iJAjrv t;t()('i� �:hould 1001< thr:tn UP.

SHORTHORN CA.TTLB.

KANSAS FARMER

SHOfl·THORN CATTLE

:EleVen. Registered
Short Horn -Bulls

LOOKABAUGH'S SHOBTHORNS.At prtvate ' sale. , Six or nine menths' time If desired. Yeunghelters and bulls, UOO and up. ' Two helters and bull, netrelated, $226 fer the three. Others higher. High-class herd",ulls close to Imper-ted Scetch dams, sired by such sires asLavender Lerd by Avendale. Nicely bred young heifers fremmilking strains. Yeung bulls, the farmer's kind. Cews withcalf at feet and rebred.' Great variety ot prize-winningblood, If you 'want breeding stock, de net mlBS this opportunlty. My feundatlen Shertherns carry the bleed ef thebest families and' moat noted sires ef breed. Over 200 head, frem whIch .to aelect, ILyeu cannot come, write.
;II. C. LO�KABAUGH, Waton.., Blain Ceunty. Oklahema.

..

. Pe.arl. Shorth,,{n,' 'Herd
.Goed strong yeung bulls 'rang

Ing' from 4 to 11 months eld.· ·Red·
01' .roane ef- :Scetch and Sco.tch
tepped breeding. Herd .Iocated
at ,Pearl, Dlcklnsen Ceunty. Can
ship ever Mhiseurl·Pacific, U. P.,
Rock Island or Santa Fe. Address'
mall to. Abilene, Kan.

CWo TAYLOR'
Ahilene,·Kanias

M6 PHOLdSTIEei�
� CATT,LE

The successful dairyman haa jud8�_ .'

FOR S�E-Sired. by "Goods," a son of
ment, business ability and courage, oul'- GOod Choice and out of richly-bred cows
���td�::w e��:,ns:g l�v:se� eno.ugh. Be

bought from the best herds. These bulls
ke!,J>PZ :e'::�:'d'BSefm���0'!tsettop�g�l� f= are

' .

first-class and same breeding as
each CDW and yeu'll soon convince yeur- grand,_ champion car. rof" fa,t steers at. self of the economy et putting yeur

m'YnC:J.lltnN:lde���en:e�lIrr".:i':;teln will de American Royal last' fall that Bold for
the work ef two, perhaps three, erdlnary $12;85, .

weighing 1iEi
....

yearlings 1,160cows, Yeu save greatly' en feed, and ,

divide the expense ef heuslng and labDr pounds.
��w��r :tW{�B:�':!t�ted "...cdptl� K. G. G IGSTAD
Helsteln-Frieslan,Asle .. JJ'. L. Boughten. Lancaster _:_ _:_ _:_ KanSAS.Seo'y, Box 116, Brattleboro. Vt. ,

�
_

UPLAND SHORTHORN HERD
Headed- by Urydale, a great son ef Aven
dale, Fer sale, ten choice bulls In age
frem 6 to. 16 montha, out or dams close
up In the breeding or Chelce Geeds, Gal
lant Knight, Lord Mayer and Imp. Day
Dream's Pride.

GEO. W. BEMIS
(Jawlr,er City, Mitohen Ceunt,., KanSIl8.

,Cbli�. Shorthorn Bulls
Seven' bulls of chelce breeding, well

grewn, In best pesslble cendltlon ter

�r[vl�eus:-lirie t'�:�[h��Vt::J:,lceTW�h:.:�:
shew bulls. Prlce., ,100 to t200.
0; A. LAUDE. SONS, ROSE, KANSAS.

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
Fer Sale-Five yeung bulls, the 'eldest 14

menths, the youngest 7 menths eld. Sired
by Reyal G1ester 2325681 and Cel. Hampten
363998, frem eur best cews. Beefy, rugged,streng;bened and well-grewn; best ef breed
Ing. Seme ef them fit to. head geed herds,
A few' high-class heifers, Scetch and Scetch
tepped, will be priced right. Frlce en bulls,
$100 each.

E. S. MYERS, Chanute. :Kansas.

LOUISVILLE
SHORTHORN HERD
Chelce· yeung bulla ef serviceable age,

reds and nice reans, sired by the 2,200-
pound bull, Glester Cenquerer 2d, a son of
The Cenquerer by Chelce Geeds. The dams
are rich In the bleed ef Red Knight and
Water lee Regent. Attractive price for
quick sale.

DR. E. L. SUIONTON, Wamego., Kan,

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Offers two chelce bulls, ene red, Dne rean,

14 and 16 months eld. Ten head cews from
3 to 5 years eld. Prices reasenable.
HARRY T. FORBES, Reute 8, Tepeka, KaD.

CHOICE SHORTHORII BULLS
One herd bull, New. Geods, .by Geed

News, by Choice Goeds, Twenty-menths-
<lId bull by New Geeds e,ut et a Vlcterla
cow, a full sister to Gallant Knight's
Heir. Three yeunger bulls for sale, 10
and 12 months eld. . A few good heifers.
Prices reasenable.
JOHN REGIER. Whitewater, Kansas.

cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE-Scetch and Scotch'

tepped bulls, In age frem 8 to. 1G
menths, Geed Individuals and
representatives of best families.
Fifteen chelce fall bears and
gil ts, big type,
S. B. AMCOATS, Clay It'enter, Kan.

GIFFORD'S SHORTHORNS
Four choice red Sherthorn bulls, nice

thick-fleshed fellews, sired by Gelden Ama-

�:;:mles�ut O�e c::.w� t��� �'::�tg�d ��r�r'flry�
Frem 12 to. 14 months old, and all are goodsize fer their age.-

F. M. GIFFORD, Wakefield. KanBall.

T. J. Blake's Shorthorns
For Sale - Two. richly-bred Scotch shew

bulls, ene white and one rean. If you are
looking fer semethlng extra, write

T. J. BLAKE, Hiawatha. Kan •

Dual Sherthern8, Hornl.ees. 6416% poundabutter Bold 1911, No. calf tasted skim milk. In
fant male calveA ., H, W..aker, L"tbrop, Mo.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.
Clipper Medel 386430 by Orange Medel317228, out or Crestmead Clcely 2d, at headef herd. Herd cowa representing the best

gf:ic�nJa::t���':;. Orange Blessoms, Butter-

H. H. HOLMES, Great Bend, KaUSIl8.
FOR SALE-MARCH BULL CALF.Nice red, grewthy, streng bene, geeddeer. Also. some heifers bred to. a mighty

�rl��;,t1iS1�"o� bull. Come and see. Price.
JEWELL BROS., Humbeldt, Kan8118.
SCOTCH BRED YEARLING BULLSReds and roans, Lew down beefy type.by Vlcter Archer- (2,600 pounds). Breedingand phet� furnished. .

M. ... STANLEY, AntheDJ', Kan.
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.Several geed comtng yearling bulls and anumber ef heifers ef varleus ages, frem theCrestmead herd, which numbers 100 head,all Scetch or popular families. ..

W. A. BETTERIDGE,Pllo.t Greve, Cooper Ceunty, 1'IfisseurL

JERSEY CATTLE.

JERSEY HERD
FOR SALE QUICK
Four choice registered cows, givIng milk and bred, 6 chelce registered

heifers, 3 ef them bred, 2 youngbulls nearly eld eneugh fer service, a
herd bulls goed ene,Ugh to. head any'herd In America. This entire herd

��u��ati��y c.i�t fr�e�dl��te�n�er1J's�
I have seld steck to. the State Agricultural Cellcge. Lew price will be
made Dn this, offering. Write at ence.

O. E. NICHOLS, AWieDe, Ka.

Bank'. Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter recorda.

One of the best SOns ef CHAMPION FLYINQ
FOX, Imperted, at head of herd. Steck fer
Bale.

W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kau.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
Offer a fine yeung cew In milk and bred

�c:.�'h��n�;sG���t:: t��nf!6lad "I::�dat<frs��;
bull, $200. Chelce heifers, $100 up. Bulls
frem high-testing dams, $50 to. $160, IncludIng a son ef Gambege Knight,

R. J. LINSCOT'l', Helten, Kansas.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
Fer Sale-Several yeung bulls up to 16

menths eld, sired by Vlela's Majesty. Dams,American and Imperted cows Dt chelct
breeding and IndividualIty.
D. LEE SHA'WHAN, Lees SummIt, Me.

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE.
Chelce yeung . bulls by Gelden Fern's

Lorne eut ef 46-peund dams. Also eightchoice cews and heifers In milk and spring-
ers. All registered. .

D. A. KBA]\IEB, WlUlhlnJrten, Kansas.

FOR SAL:g:.:.A nlee Jersey cew In
milk; four· year eld; fine fsmUy cew.
Price very rea8onable. Write teday.This ad will net appear again.
E. G. L. HARBOUR, Baldwin, Ran.

PURE-BRED JERSEY BULL FOR SALE.
Also. two bulls ef his get. Stoke-Poglsbreeding. Can't use him In my herd anylenger. Prices right.
L. P. CLARKE, RU88ell, Kan8118.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
Bull calves al! sold except seme very

yeung enes. Offering three-year-eld herd
bull and yearlh)g from Imperted cew; also.few non-related cows.
E. L. 1'11. BENFER, Leona. KanslUl.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY HERD
Headed by Cicero's Rechette Neble, mated
with cews ef equal merit and breeding.,

Yeung bulls fer sale.
JOHNSON & WYLIE, Clay Center. Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE
.-

CHERRYVALE ANGUS FIRM
Fer Sale-Six chelce young bulls, In agefrem 6 to 23 months, mestly sired by Black

Clay, Very best families reprcsented In t"e
herd, Reasonable grlces. Visitors welcolUe,J. W. TAYLOR, Clay Center, l�nIlSI\H.

March 21, 1914

RED POLLED C�T.TLE
RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice - bulls,

ready fer service, priced
reasonable.

L W. POULTON.
Medera, Kau.

OOBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLB
AND PERCHERON HOBBES

Twelve extra goed yeung bulls. SDme eztrs fine yeung stallions. among them fusl:
prize and champlen ef Topeka Fair. �1Iltyeung cews and heifers. .

GROENMILLER & SON, Pemena, :Kans�
RESER & WAGNER'S RED POLLS.

'

Richly bred herd hGade'd by Waverl)'Menarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
JJ'resh cows and yeung bulls fer- sale ·ID
spring. Reser & Waper, BI8elew, Kau.

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARM. .

Re81stered Bed Pen Cattle. Fifty head ID
herd. headed by a,400-peund Cemmander
11373. Six extra oholce cemlng yearlingbulls for sale. , ,

ED NICKELSON� LeenardvUle, KanBIIB.

. HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S'
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out ef Prince.
16th. Six yearling bulls and ton bull ealvllll
fer sale, also. seven yearling heifers, the best
or breeding and chotce Individuals. Prlcllll
reasenable. Write or call.

.

WARREN LANDERS, Savannah. Mlsseurl.

Polled and Homed Hereford.
60 registered yearling bulls; 1 D. S. Polledherd bull; 20 cows, calves at side.

JOHN M. LEWIS, Larned, Kan8....

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Chelce yeung registered Herefor-d bulle,sired by Dan Shadeland 363260. out ef

t���tbet��nr.e�ro:���':: �:;ie�a�:, Kau.

POLAND CHINAS

SR!et�p��ld�?!�I� fe��I!��fer ear-Iy spring litters. A few dandy beal'll
left, also. fall pigs, These are the eld orig-Inal big-boned spetted kind. .

The EDDis Farm, Horine Station, Mo.
(30 Miles Seuth or St. Leuls.)

HARTER OmRS POLAND BOARS
No. fall sale. Twenty choice spring boars,

tops ef 36, best ef breeding, $20 each. AlSO
five fall bears, geed ones, U6 each. Noth·
bg but the best shipped.

J. H. HARTER, We8tmereland, Kan.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by Peter Meuw bears. Here· Is where
,veu can get big-type pigs at a lew· price..Never- befere was there such a bargain of
fered. Write me yeur wants. Ben·Bade
ms.eber, Bex. IS, .Mulberry Greve, mlnels.

. . THE JUl\mo HERD•.

Immunized Peland China breed sows and
open gilts sired by Clay Jumbo, the half
ton hog, bred to. Jee Wender, a son ef the
neted bear, Big J'oe, fer which U,OOO In
cash was refused. Write 'me yeur wants.
JAMES W. ANDERSON. L�.ardvllle, KBn.

POLAND CHINA BRED SOWS
For sale, bred to. i1. geed son of Big Ben.The sows lire 'granddaughters ef Geld Melaland ether big bears: Also. select fall boars.AUSTIN S1'IfiTH, DwlJrht. ,Kansas.

TWENTY IMMUNE BRED GILTS.·

Big-type .Peill!lda, bred tb. 'A"Big OrangeAgain. F,lx�ra gelid Individuals, $26 and noea.Qh. Twenty choice fall pigs by same bear.Reasonable prices. .

�BERT J. GRIFFITHS, Clay, Center, Kaa.
FOLEY'S -BIG POLAND GILTS

FOR SALE, bred to. my great yeung boar,The Giant. Also. ene extra chelce springbear and fall bears ready to. ship.J. F. FOLEY, Oreneque, Nerten Co.., Kan-.
POLAND CHIN;\. BRED GILTSSired by First Quality and bred to. eur greatnew bear, Lengfellew Again. Fine Individuals. Also. fall pigs, either sex.

JAS. ARKELL, Junctlen Clty, Kan8as.
Merten's Big Smeeth Pel....d ChinasHeaded by King Hadley 3d and KanlllllllWonder-, mated with daughters of Old Expanslen, What's Ex, and Grand Look Jr.Steck fer sale,
E. E. MERTEN, Clay Center. K....BaIl.

Fanlkner's Fameus SPOTTED POLANDS.We are net the erlglnater, but the pre
server, of theOld OrIginal Blg-Bened Spotted Pelands.Write yeur wants. Address

H. L, FAULKNER, Bex K, Jamespert, M"
FIFTY IMMUNE POLAND FALL PIGSExtra chelce, either sex, sired by the greatKing ef Kansas, and eut ef mighty btgsews. Attractive prices.

J. L. GRIFFITHS. Riley. KanSIUl.
PECKHA]\I'S IMMUNE BIG POLANDS.Six fall and spring bears; 26 tried sows'fall yearlings and spring gilts, Big andsmeeth. Want to. sell halt ef, them. Takeyeur chelce, All tried sews bred to. the

��ea�I��IUin����I�nG���IPe��t;" gilts sired
B. J. PECKHAM, Pawnee City, Nebraska.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HE�Headed by Medel Wonder, assisted by a sono.f Blue Valley, Mated to. as big sews ascan be feund. We effer spring gilts by firstnamed bear and bred to. the other ene atreasonable prices.·

O. R. STRAUSS, MUferd, Kan.
OLARK'S EXTRA BIG SlIlOOTH POLAND8.

·
Chelce spring bears fer sale by a grand

:�r;. ef�l�h�I��ted A Wender. .Alse bred gilts
L. L. CLARK. Meriden. Kansas •

Anyene en the market ter strictly highclass Im,perted er heme-bred Percheren erBelglau stalliens and mares, sheuld net(lverleek the great efferlng Dt Jeseph Reuselle & Sen ef Seward, Neb. They are seilIng 40rses well worth the money. Writethem tor their gua.rantee and termllo
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Broce SaUDde...
PreIIldeD*

,
. JACKSON· COUNTY· .

•.
,

BREEDERs' ASSOCIATION !

MOST PROGREssIVE BREEDERS OF ,'.' ;
JACKSON COUNTY :UimER THIS HEAD. ;

. .

\ Devere Battei'
Seeretal7 i

''Peach� aDd. Cnam."
horses a n'd

.

"Rectuced
prices'" are "Stirriii, �p
the aDimalL" "Some
Dom's there." lams' 31
years of sueeeaa in 1In
porting, �reec1ing and
selling ;501 registered
horses-His "50 trips"
across the Ocean-Make
lams a safe man: to buy
stalUons from-His' "old
customers" . are "Beat
Page Advertisers," his

Breeding guar
antee backed by
'1- MilUon Dol

. larL" lams'

·1.'.rh.·...11
1•••;'1_ :
H,r,••
are) "classy,
Model . big
drafters" - of·
'Big' Size-large
bone, fine form'
- QUality-fiD-'
ish o.nd flash
movers- Many:
European "Gold
Medal' Win,.'
n,ers.!' Th�1 are

"lama' It 1 n d'�
and in the
"Pink 'of Con�

ditioD,�' . bought at BargaiJi Prices"
and must be sold at some price;
lams knows breeders of Europ�

"Sta'W'
. -

t"
., .' sneaks the languages-is not in the

on trus ,?-nd is semng more pounc1a of cfl'l!odel draft horse" for the money
than any competitor.: lams is cutting the middle out of high prices on his

40 Percheron and, Beilian S t·alll 0 n,s • nd M·. r·e s
3 to 6 years old, weight 1,75Q to 2,410 lbs., all "Branded," "Approved," "Registered
and Inspec�ed" by Governments of France and U. S. and certificates "stamped"
O. K. AlllDspected br Nebr. Deputy State Veterinarian and certificates of "Health
and Soundness" are grven with each horse. No first-claaa draft stallions or mares
are sold on "Auction Block" or by "Peddlers." lams sells

IMPORTED 'STALLIONS AT· $1,000 AND $1,4100
(Few higher). "Home-Breds" come cheap-er. Registered 1,800 to 2,100-pound mares at
uOO to U1000. Terms: cash, or one year s time at 8% bankable note. One year'. time
land secur ty, at 6%: ,100 1_ price for cash than time. lam8 pays frelll'ht and bU7er'a
tare; gives 60% breeding guarantee. Can place ,1,1100 Inlllll'BllCO. lams backs up his ads

Wltlthh .. fII8OblguBaarantee, that you tlnd the hOl'lle8 B8 represented. Write 'for Horae ·Catalogue.
as.. g rgaln' on each page. References: First

ST PAUL lEINational and Omaha National Banks, Omaha Neb.:
CItizens State and st. Paul Banks, St. Paul N;braska, • I •

IAils-.owns 'the" a .j.
Iarpst and ,best -1-8,lUid-:O
"-71'�'. old.Penheroia, 8$!11� '<,
Ilona In U. So �w.t. 2;-.
210, '�UO. and. :1,840 . Ibs..;

!��", ��d i 1Il��w,,:;-}
Shon.'!. ,These 'Stailrons '

and "lama'"Dially Horse"
,Show" are worth 8'olng'
2,000 IIlIlM to· ._Iama
8elIa horses "oil honor.'"I �- ottJ' The 0·1 4 Ii. t and"

u.uH ene,... stronll'!,st
-

Ii e r d In
Kansas. One hundreil head; 'consisting 'of
cows,." In mil", heifers arid. y'0l1pg l)uUs.·; ,

.Reasonable �r.ICeli. .. Island br�edlnt;,j;'�':::
ABERD�EN ANGUS.

B. J•. LINS .On;, �ol�n;. ,
" '1

--------;....----�---�.I· ; FIi.lrvJew. F.!lmi· Jerseys;"':'" H;ei-d' headeJ.o, i
"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd, ,Cretesla'iI·.ln�erested'·Owl '1'146'1:2, 'sjre,'·ln'.,
mated with as .rlchly bred cow. as 'cali. ter.ested Prince: (Imported.):' sire of·28·R. '

,be found.. Choice cows with calves at 'of-:M;'cows; dahl, Owl's"Interested 'Crete�Ia,�
,

toot, ,and re-bred:' Also' young,
.

bulls. R, of M. test'614 lbs. In Cliss A:A.' Females,
Berkshlres. George IIlcAdam, Holton, Kail. for sale,

.

B. A. GUllI.nd, M8ye� �IIIII!;,
SUN,FLOWER JEBSEYS, h'eaded bir"Imp.�
"Castor's Splendid," mated" wl.th, real

..

working cows,' Choice young bulls of ser
vtceabte age 'for· sate.. . ..

' ..., \

H•.F. �.pL1!lY, . . Holto..., �.�
SPRING HIL'L DAIRY FARM ofters bull {

nearly' ready tor service. Deep mllkln'g'
dams: will. turnlsh . records. Also a

, few_
chotee- helters, bred. Write ·tor price and,

'HEBEFORD BULLS. Choice, richly bred pedigree;', J,'B. Porter III SOD, MaYetta,·Ka.ii.'
Indlvidualll,' ready tor service. Also' Dur-

'

.

'

.'
,....

'I
DC Jersey gilts brea for sprhig. farrow. UFo'D..-:...·�,: Vale'ntm··e'" Heads our Jet:-:
Percherons for Insp'!'ctlon. .

.' UUIII •
. '. seys. Unr!lgls��

'�. Ee , GIDEON, '" E�e.*�, �" .tened. cows bred' to thls'bull tor sale. �80 "

bull calt. . . . ..

" HO�srE�I�. ,W. B. L�'rO!f, De�lttOD� )[aD....
'
.. ,

.�

sliAJ)Y GROVE 'HoERn;, For' .Immedlate
. Dti'ROQ·JE.RSEY�� .. :

(ale, four 'chotce yoilng blills or
'

e",cei)eli�' 'OAK' GROVE FARM ',DUKOCS 'Headed'
:�:�d���ee���ar��fdO�er�g:Ulfec�';,'!.p:(�W:'':; by "Freddie M" U761,: grandson ot, the.'
I'!vlted. G. F. MITCHELL,. Holton,. Kan. g�!::lnio��dsa�erl�.!>'wvl�nor�e�elg!m���al
SEGRIST·iI. STEPHENSON .. Breeders' of' ·F. M. CLOWE, Circle.vllle,· KanIB8.·

. ���r�:r;�u:;_r:�W� ���ho:e:!���d�':1:.�el�o"� P,OLAND CH��A!!.
�ale. F�r", adjoins' town. Holton; .u,n. ORANOE viItEli' 68739.heads my herd of �

the big smooth ktnd,' Fall boars and gilts
sired by' Sunny: Colossus and Blue Valley'
Giant 2d,· out -or .80WS· with both' size and
qu'!-lIty. WA;LTER'DODSON, Denison, Kan.

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and
summer boars tor sale, aired by "Expan
sive Wonder." Also tall boars.
BROWN HEDGE,. WhltlnC, Kansas.

.

JERSEY CATTLE.SHOBTHORNS.

O·ak Grove Shorthornll headed by the
great bull "White Star

light" by Searchllght.·, Dam 'by Choice
Goods. Every cow In berd straight S.llotch.
,ROBT. SCHULZ, HoltOD, ,�.

POLLED DURHAl\IS�'
'''TRUE SULTAN" heads lierd; Shown·atO.D
IE\adlng fairs. last year, winning, 9 .flrsts
and 8 junior championships. We QJ'e mat
Ing him with' cows'of .eq·ual· breeding and
merit. Ed. StegUn, Straight 'Creek, Kan.

HIliRFORD(I.

, BUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE' heads
Shadeland farm herd. Dam, 'Buffalo' Ag�.
gle Beets, the world's second .greatest
junIor S-year-old cow, Young bulls for,
sale. David Coleman. III Sons, Denl_on, Kan.

1I0LSTEINS. Best of breeding and In
dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I. C. swine of the beat-straIns, Also White
Wyandotte chickens, Stock 'tor sale.
J. 1\[. Chestnut III Sons, Denison, ·Kan8B8. MAlIANS BIG POLANDS have both size

and quality. Headed by a son of the great
Expansive. Sows of unusual alze and
smoothness. 25 tall pigs, either lex, tor
sale. J. D. MAHAN, Whltlnc, Kansas.

COLEl\IAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
150 In herd. Herd boars, O. K. Lad,

Hadley' C. Expansion, Price, We Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops
from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 26 fall
piSS for sale, Also Jersey cattle.

JOHN COLEMAN. Denison, Kan.

125 HEAD STALlIIIS . an. MARl.· ..

PERCHERONS,. BELGIANS AND SHIREs.
More actual ton stallJons to be seen In WlIey's '

barns at. Emporia than .any other place In the "

West. If you need a- stallion, come and see tor
. yourself. I am going to make special prices for
the month of January In order to make room for
new consignment to arrive February 7. These
stallJons and mares are selected with an eye
single to the wants of, the most cetttcat American
buyer. I will save you from $100 to $200 on your
horse. Write for p�lc�s and, descriptions, Or come
and see me. Will meet,all trains. Telephone 837,
Barna close to A. T. & So' P. depot.

L R.WILEY,'Emporia, Kan.
Importer. and Breeder

PEBCHEBONS.

BANNER STOCK FARM-Home ot "In
cleus," champion American Royal, 1911:
weight 2,240. Two 8-months-old staillons,
one 2-year-old flllie tor sale.
BRUCE' SAUNIlEBS, Holton, Kan8a8.

PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
A few nice farms for sale. Write
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kanaas.

TEN BRED GILTS and tried SOW8. Big
kind bred to a splendid son of Blue Valley
Gold Dust. Dams trace to John' Blain's
breeding. IMMUNE.

O. B. CLEMETSON, Holton, Kansaa.

JACKS AND JENNETS.

M. H. ROLLER III SON
<JlrclevlUe, Kan.

Fourteen big jacks and 25 jennets
,for sale. One Imported Percheron
and one high-grade Belgian atal
Ilon.

P. B. McFADDEN. HOLTON. KANSAS.
Live stock andAUCTIONEERgeneral farm .

LAFAYETTE C()U,NTY
lACK FARM
Twenty-five head good serviceable

lacks, 3 to 7 years old, 15 to 15t hands
. standaTd; all registered; broke to serve

and guaranteed right. Priced to sell
quick: Also a few Percheron stallions
and jennets for sale. Farm adjoins town
on C. & A. and Missouri Pacific Rail
ways, 55 miles east of Kansas City.
Come and see me. .

W. J. FINLEY, HlggllISvllle,Mo.

We are not making an auction sale
this spring for the reason that we are

selectmg a show herd for the San
Francisco Exposition. We now have
on the Limestone Valley Farm. 125
head of our several ;rears select tops
and are now offermg 15 head of
ready-to-use high-class jacks for sale
at bargain prices in order to make
room for our show herd,

L. M. Monsees & Sons
Smithton, Mo.

BLUE VALLEY STOCK FARM
Largest Importers of high-class Belgian Draft Horses In the

West. Prize winners In Europe and America, Sound, accllmated

and ready for service. Our American-bred atock goes back t() the

blood of Brln d'Or or his descendants.
.

Lowest prices and safest guarantee of any firm In the business.
Also a tew extra good Percheron stallions. Come and see UB, or write.

W. H. BAYLESS & CO., Blue Mound, LinD County, Kansas.

Lamer's
and Maras

P.rcharon Stallions
BUY NOW while there is the most of
Variety to select from.
C. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAS

...-------IO-Imported-lO------..
Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares
on sale. My exhibit COmprises the largest number ot big, heavy-boned, 2,000 to 2,400-

pound stallions to be found In the
United States. The Cedar Rapids ,

Jack Farm Is the jack metropolls
.

of the world. All nations buy
jacks here. The majority of the
best mules In the United States

;��r�he I�����e�e��e f::�g\.�::'�!�
and carried on here. Write tor
catalogs. Come to me when you
need stock. I wllJ make It worth

your while.

W. L. DeCLOW, StalUon and oJaek
Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

FOR SALE KENTUCKY JACKS
We have just shipped a carload of fine Kentucky Jacks from

F1emingsburg, Kentucky, to Hiawatha, Kansas. These Jacks

are for sale at private treaty and are priced right. Anyone
wanting good Jacks please call and see them and get our prices.

SANDERS Be MAGGARD
Hiawatha, Kansas

FOALED and GROWN on the farm, offered at farmer's prices, eight

com-_ing 2-year studs, nine coming 3-year s�uds, eight 3 y�arB old al!d over studs, 'if
registered Percheron Society of AmerICa. Of the bIg type WIth substance

,
t::t

.

and from French ancestry on both sides. Fast trains direct from Kansas

City and St; Joseph. FRED CHANDLER, R. "I, Charlton, Iowa.
'

"
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!!!: 81ndln, a.rantee �,

We narantee abllolul8 8D4 _illite _tlafactlon. There Is no

=�ut.:'-,III\IAnID�8Dd�o�w\W�U:.f:ty:ke frOm 118
, CII' "" willmat:s==ameDIIBU arew1thlb�wer�::til'take =z!fJ'ncl'ne:uru.:c�J,J:.a��n"er ..':�==ty to tbe PUbl':_ of tII1sCll''''7� pabUcatlCln 01'� Ij��u� company aDd to Slut pubUo'atJari",' ' ,

We Sell P"c"'I� 'En..,thl".--
'

I ' ) . '.oar IItook lneI�calJ7 ",� UIIIIer tbe_." It..!::::'�cir'���taJlO8ltlo':at tl���=�.z::�\�o:r���g;bOw�t a mercbaQl; 71'U are. 70U bave,use for us.'and we haV8 tile.oodi tbat you can buy from us to a decided advantage. The quicker��1eaf:7tg�:::g:�.thIa fact, �e IIOOner 70U wW bo "puWnlr
Our stock Includee BuUcUq Material Lum1>er. Roollnlr, Sash,Doom. MWwork.Wire ADd li'enClnll. 'Biildware. Plumbing :Material,1=,1Ijfr.tv��t�ean���"'ed tup>l�· .,:,��:o�<t=:70ur club or hotel. 7, ,lnOindee Grocerlee. ClothlDg. l;; GoodlI.Boots and Shoes. Furnlablng Goods and every llingle article to clotheaman. woman or cbUd. U Includes SDOl'tIDII Good•• l!'IahIng Tackle.We bonght 20,000 lIQuaree of Bunting OutQts Tents. Guns. Barneill ancl'VehIcles. Jewalr:v. Bew-tbls corrulated Iron Roolln�.: $125 I::lhMachlnea�\ocks; &Iso atruoturallron needed In construotlon offo�o��.ol�rlsa�:��;::�:n� _ �J:.-��rfactesy����of�=18���O�r�IIrst-cla8s. but light weight The that we cannot SUIlPlY,70U Sot a saving In prlce. Let us convince'aheeteare 22 x 24 In.xl" In. eoe- vou It meana but littleerrm on tour plitt to prove tbe truth of au WIRE NAILS, 'Ler Kel, $1.·28

ted 0 I f 1.26 per 100 .q.1t. we ';;:Y. Write us today tor our Catalo&ue and UterMure. FW In
•

�t. t. o.b��h�O. per
bQ. b••t me OOUPOD shown beloW.

11.000 1I:oga, put up 100 lba. to tJie1l:q mixed. aU kinds to-��:���a!.�':.�� •••1 rootlnc

�8'�r�3������r���:rl���;!wJggtWrite 111 tocIa7 for our IIIl8CIal FREIGHT PREPAID PRICES on new_, �Ular new wire nails. 100 IbII. to tile k!'8. while they last �
II8lvanlHd rooIing. We are olrerlng prices lower tban ever before olrenoa

keg. $1.85.Write for our treeWire and Fence CataloltUe. alv.
III the,l'OOftnaJ bual_. Galvanized rooll,,!! at $2.711 per 1IQUAl'e and uP. valuable information to any land owner. FW
.A8k for tree IaDlplell. We can furnish anythIDg Deeded

.. .;.,� ...------.....,;,;,,;;;;;,,;;;;;,,;;;;;,,;�.;::==�_ In the coupon below.
In Roollng. BldInir or CeWng. ...

-::"=OD=TH�IA�LV:::AJIIl=:::ID=-:WI=IIl�lO!!'!O!"!'lb�8-.''''t'''.O'_D

0
620 '11'.13::::'..1:t,,8,:::,:;.t Rabber l TIERS FROM C STOMERS Yn.tA==�tii:ltt�l;U!� .b'!:: rroo��sh:rWqt':fil�:wee-h&rI:,�: ,:' f:'� \:Tn �:tt1 � ,�IIb..U.�rft": I:eurlaced roollng we are ollerlng Is our one-ply epeolal qnotatlon. In other qnantltlel.

,

"Ajax" brand. and the price Includes neoea-

15c I!!!' Rod BuyS HealY Hn. r •

g
BIIl'Y cement and ",,)J8 to lay It; this price Is

_ _ .::!!. ..encll!
t. o. b. Chlcag0i at s:;o per square. we pay tbe $1.000.00 Saved U.ed 12 Ye•• end In Good C_dltlon

Br.g:ML�I��er�i1r.�:tEH�5 , ��i�=:��.ei7���t= ���re.;����;d��£l��fl� =1111 r J U=;5�!;:�i.:!r��1'rI_ to ()ther pointe on application.
_ would be very deer here.

� oondl�IOIl tod..,., .. *he o!a:v It; .... laid. ;;; i i1t adapted for hogs and gen-
�I���U�b:-:1::f=�'II:: -:.-: SI�ed CLEWIS YOUNG. l'enna1hanla.

�::; :'���3t:t':'�kI�,e.x��=� =tlCFar:=. 28 In. mh. square mesh. put up In
�... ,t.,.::: up I. ro.::A of 108 ........ f.e....d COD-

$70G.00 Saved roof ....8004 .. tbat bIL1lIIIbt from :lOll lut
8 rolla. Lot; 2J:JD-31. price per rod 160.

IC::-.,;'r.!R:::-;'13Jl';.. iiIi..V�..�£S:....-' I .. perfeoUJ _tided. Don" be baclr:wall! In (15 ....811) W. W. STODDARD Ohio.
Other helJ!hts In pronortlon. Stapleel 100 Ilia.. '1.711.=...�:t:'"�te- zeferrln. to met for lOll have done more Ulan .. Ord_ M.. =f':�-=�Mu. READY =�:= PAINT�.!' ��tgi. ":�:1.�:e� and also � better

Am _p1eaae4 to 11M' the roollns all here and In_ter1al,
N Oh

' splendid .hape. Allo.. me to coturratulate 70n on Our pllint department ,. nnder tbe per-

95
(81ped) JOHN J. DUN. 10.

promp'dellY81'7. YOII .. Ill reoerv" more orden ro�'AL�=vu.,:���:�Vp!l"'f:!':'ca CS.U.t1ed With F....ec. from- (81.ned) D. DUOELLO. Amerloa. Bia plotnre .bali IIppeared on P••
TIle fnmaoe I ROt from JOU I. perfect InBYery Recommend. Our Pelnt overS,ooo.OOO_and hi. name "known ....WII,. I ",ol11d not' be ..Itllollt It on8 winter for I hllY8 moe4 7�01lI'PremierPit I thl eel, to from 0.,.,... to ocean. Paint of quilt,. IIdouble Its prlGe. If farmen onl7 li:D8", bo.. e.., h f Ul _ fan � II II a

hi. Il!8OlaltJ', Eveq llailon huour eUon.eet _ntee.
'* .. to tnetallll, *hey wOllld not be wltbouJ; It. ��I::'�etC:: !1'::rx-:'n bn �� Ollr ReadyMixed BarDPaint at Ii80 a piTon ..Ill outl...CJIIped) BlDBY D. CHARTER, (lauda. terwbatUleprt_(8�w.A.WJ!lIDI'jilorlda. any .lmlla�l!'t�nced�Jou want quam, paint.•••iliI.II•••••I111!1•••••If]•••••••�••••••••., ::I!:t,f:�b!:t�:;.:/�� ••••hl�.Pr;:,�J..':'::='''_i

lrea Pipe and FItting. AXMINSTER FURNITURE----
RUGSat75c
--

"�........t N....tolOJ'�DC

D.-c::..OU• n:.conriDel.� iii •

itf..;c:rw':"=p�
...... c c.taIcw. .boWiac

No
� ,.'on" Dow

���!dinJ�!!!I!niB naln'Mmw�BuUd-
'�m. material of

alfltlnda. Inolud- '

lng Palnta, =Plumbllll. Bea�
Im.. Structural

Iron. Metal and '
,

Composition .'

ROOftn�Bard-, "

:!!ro• Ire '�'o�£Uifd.r be.it.�

CoII8Ider whall becomeil of the IIt08II: of .oods. when a mannfllOotarerorb" re�-unt_ btIIIkrupt or "hasted" as tba aaym.-. 1& II eatIJnaHd tbat about teDu.-nd merchants annually� with buaIn_ dlluter-th18 IIwtI7 oarcompan7 exlata. If tilelItookaarellU1llelently larll8and the lloods are DeW anddellirable. theylind their natural way to our_t fort,. &ere plant for dl8trlbutlon

�:utllagd�nmn!it;:���n::.ao,.w� thll
JJd- do not liven re.,_nt tbe orllllnal� Of production. �iaan4 foreJllOll� our�Une. We� DO�t1t1Oalo TIIM·.__ "" are "THE GREAT PlUOII�RB8.

If_01*1IIII aaaer*_or

HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY
FOR 112 £::': ClIo CHIOAOO JIOU8IlrWREOJONG COM-

fn.�tII_';::.wtt:! fol:.�.r��:"=t.�efecu.r.tlve oIIloen and owners and for tbat reaaonhave lInall,. decidedto operate WIder Slut IIIUII8 nI BARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY.There II no ChanIIe In our bum.e.. except that In the future tbefour IlarrIa Brotll_ wm advertise and seU their goods. heretoloreadventaed and 80Id under the name of tile CmCAGO BOUBEWRECKING COMPANY, UDder tile DB'II' JIIIIII8 of a:.uuusBROTBEBS COMPANY.

n om INC r'RIC[-S SMI\SHl 0 �

r
·

l
I

l- ill in TJlrfs �aul1o,i
- - --- ----�
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Wirf� and Fence Prices Smashed!
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